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Abstract 
The Round Pond area, located within the coastal regIOn of the Central 
Mineral Belt of Labrador, is underlain by Early Proterozoic, dominantly calc-
alk aline felsic volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Group. The volcanic rocks were 
deposited during subduction-related volcanic activity, and have been subjected to 
at least two phases of deformation, metamorphism of upper greenschist - lower 
amphibolite facies, and a widespread synvolcanic soda metasomatic event. 
Numerous post-tectonic granitoids intrude the rocks of the Upper Aillik 
Group in the coastal region , and two satellite stocks of the Monkey Hill Granite 
occ ur in the study area. The granitic stocks are highly differentiated, epizonal, 
leucogranitic intrusions which exhibit geochemical trends towards metallogenic 
specialization. Trace element and rare earth element e 'dence suggest that a 
metal-bearing volatile phase escaped into the surrounding country rock from the 
leucogranitic stocks. 
The Round Pond area is characterized by wid e~;pread and varied Mo-(W)-
base metal-U-F mineralization spatially associated with the contact margin of a 
satellite stock of Monkey Hill Granite. A crude metallogenic zonation is 
developed outwards from the granite ranging from proximal Mo-(W)-Cu-F 
min eralization, in termediate carbonate-hosted Zn-(Pb) mineralization , and distal 
U-Zn mineralization . Associated alteration mineral assemblages depict a typical 
calc ic skarn mineral evolu tion. 
Field relations, ore, accessory, and alteration mineral assemblages, as well as 
geochemical evidence suggest that the widespread and varied mineral occurrences 
in the Round Pond area have a common magmatic-hydrothermal origin related to 
the high level igneous activity of the Monkey Hill Granite. Ar / Ar age dating of 
alteration minerals reveals the mineralization is contemporaneous with the 
emplacement of the Monkey Hill Granite. 
An epigenetic magmatic-hydrothermal model of orIgm IS envisaged for the 
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polymetallic. granopbile mineralization hosted by the felsic volc.anic rocks' or the 
Upper Aillik G~oup, in the Round Pond are'a. 
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mineral occurr('nces in the Hound Pond area. 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1. Location and Access 
The study area is located III the coastal regIOn of central Labrador, 
app roximately 210 km N-NE of Goose Bay near the small coastal village of 
~1akkov ik , and encloses two lakes known informally as Round Pond and Falls 
Lake. The area encompasses approxinlately 70 km2 be een latitudes 54° 58' N, 
and 55° 041 N, longitudes 59° 06'W, and 59° 12' W, and faUs within an area of 
Labrador informally called (~ Ryan, 1984) the Central Mineral Belt (see fi gure 
1-1 ). 
A ccess to the study a rea must be undertaken by air transport or coastal boat. 
Labrador Airways offers a year round scheduled service (Monday-Friday) to 
Makkovik from Goose Bay. C.N. ~1arine operates coastal passenger and fr eight 
service to Makkovik from Goose Bay, with similar serv ice linking Goose Bay to 
Lewisporte, Newfoundland. The norIl).al shipping season lasts from mid-June to 
late November . Float equipped fixed wing aircraft or helicopters flying out of 
Goose Bay offer convenient access to Round Pond or Falls Lake. Otherwise 
Round Pond can be reached by a 4 km muskeg trail from Makkovik. 
o 
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Figure 1-1: Location and extent of study area. 
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1.2. Physiogra.phy 
The study area has been extensive.ly glaciated, and exhibits modefllte relief 
dominated by rounded hills averaging between 200 and 400 m. above sea level. 
Monkey Hill dominates as the highest' peak in the area with an elevation of 625 m, 
..... 
the northeastern spur of which falls within the study area. 
Hound Pond, with a ofiurface elevation of 20 m, is situated in a narrow N-NE ' 
trending valley in the central portion .of the study area. Located 1-2 km to t.he 
east and southeast of Round Pond is a rugged, poorly drained, raised plateau area 
consisting of discontinuous, subparallel, marshy draws with numerous scattered 
ponds . Local relief of,I-.3 m is highlighted by giscontinuous, N-NE trending linear 
OlltcrOp ridgl's. 
Falls Lake is located 5 km to the ~uth of Hound Pond, and with a surface 
plevation of 200 10, drains northward into Round Pond through the l\lakkovik 
Brook, a rather turb'lIlent river characterized hy numerous waterfalls and rapids. 
A 30 m high waterfa.lI occurs in a gorge at the mouth of Falls Lake. The 
.f\hkkovik Brook continues flowing from the north end of nound Pond anrl {'nters 
the coastal waters of the r-..1akkovik Harbour .1 km north of HOllnd Pond. Ooth 
Hound Ponrl ' :lnd F::lIls Lake h:l.Vp ~xtensive sandy beaches along the~E 
margins sHitabie for float plane landings, and ideal ~Jr camp sitf's. 
Vegetation is typical of a suhartic type dimatr; dominated by stunted spruce, 
shrubs, moss, grass, and lichens on hill slopes and swampy arC1LS. Stands or black 
;;prllc{' with abundant shrubs, alders, grass, and moss are found in the shPlterf'd 
valley region along Makkovik Orook. 
Outcrop exposure approaches 100% on elevated hill tops, but outcrops are 
_~ genNally encrusted with lichen. Snow is sometimes a problem in small, sun 
sheltered hollows and slopes. Outcrop f>xposure drops' consider:l.bly on th(' stunted 
~ 
spruce slopes and swampy areas, anJ is very poor in the central valley region of 
the map area. 
(, 
• 
• 
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1.3. RegiO'nal Geological Setting ~r the Central Mineral Belt 
The Central Mineral Belt defines an easterly to northeasterly trehding linear 
belt oC Proterozoic supracrustal volcanosedimentary and intrusive rocks in central 
Labrador (see figure ' I-I, inset), occuping an area 260 km long, and up to 75 km 
wide (Ryan, 19S,:!). The belt extends from Makkovik on the Atlantic coast 
southwest to the Smallwood Reseryoir in central Labrador, and straddles the 
boundary . be"tween four stru~tural pro~~s recognlzed by Taylor (1971), and 
Wardle et !!l (1987) viz. : the Nain (> 2560 Ma), the Makkovik (S!:.:.... 1850 ~fa), 
the Churchill (~ 1800 Ma), and the Grenville (S!:.:. 1000 Ma) Provinces . 
In the north, the sllpracru~al 
.' 
rocks of the Cfiltral . Mineral Delt 
. 
unconformably overlie the Archean gneisses and granites of the Nain Structural 
Province, the lower Proterozoic gneisses of the Churchill Province, and the middle 
Proterozoic Harp Lak e anorthosite-adamellite Complf'x (Taylor, 1971; Gr~ene, 
H174; Marten, lun; Uyan , 19S,t). In the south, the slIpracrustals are in fault 
('onbel with the gneisses of the Grenville Province, and intrusive and/or fault 
contact with granites of the Trans-Labrador batholith which forms a major linear 
belt of ~ . 1650 Ma pll/tonisr~ along the southern margin of the Makkovik 
province (Taylor, lU71; Gower et !h, 1982; Gower and Owen, 1984; Ryan, 1984; 
Kerr, HJS6, 19S7). 
The supracrustal rock s are formally divided into · five volcnnosedimentary' 
sequences, which from w('st to east ar.c: the Letitia Lake, the Seal Lake, the Druce 
Hiver, the Moran Lake, and the Aillik Groups. The supracrustals and associated 
intrusives arc of considerable economic interest hosting numerous and varied bnse (: 
metal, uranium, molybdE'num and other rare metal mineral occurrences. 
The Aillik Group, which is the only scqUl'nce exposed an the Round Pond 
, 
, 
.. 5 
study area, hosts the partially developed Kitts a.nd Michelin ura.nium deposits, the 
subeconomic Aillik Bay molybde'tite deposit, and over 70 smaller uranium 
prospects (see rigure 1-2). In addition, a number of molybdenite, base metal . j 
. , 
sulphide, and fluorite occurrences are found within the Aillik Group, some of 
, . 
which have a common association with uranium mineralization. The recent 
report of anomalous gold values at Pomiadluk Poin( within the Aillik Group 
(Wardle and Wilton, 1085) adds to economic interest and potentia.l of the Aillik 
Group in the Central Mineral 13elt. 
1.4. Previous Geological Work 
The earliest geological stud irs in the are:l., by Steinha.uer (1814), Leiber . 
(U~GO), Pack:ud (IS!)I), and Daly (1002), involved purely reconnaissance surveys 
or scattered a.reas along the CCJ.'l.St of Labrador . Daly produced the first detailed 
geolo!?; ical d{'scriplions when he noted the sedimenta.ry rocks at Pomiadluk 
and I\illik Day, and t.he numerous dykes that intrude them. 
Point 
(; 
The Geological Survey of Canada conducted a number or reconnaissance 
geological n·lapping surveys (Kranck , Hl30, 1053; Christie d al. , HJ53; Douglas, 
1053) lIIostly along the coast of Labrador . Kranck (H13g) introducpd the term 
• :\illik Format.ion· to define th(' supracrustal sedimentary rocks at Makkovik and 
Aillik. Ill' also recvgllizeJ luung volcanic ro cks in the ~Iakkovik-Aillik area as 
prospective sites · of mineralizatioll, and observed a high nuorine conle!!t In the 
Strawberry Granite, suggesting furthpr, the possibility 'of minpraiization In the 
surrounding rocks. Kr:tnc~ (1%3) r(>ipased a regional geological map, and a 
('omprrhrnsive r{'port that included results of theses work by McGill graduate 
s t udents . Thesis work included petrologi cal studies by Riley (H)51) of 
supracrustal and_~ranitoid rocks near ~fakkovik, Moore (19.')1) of mafic dykes\at 
Cape Aillik, and Cooper (1051) of syenite and gra'nite at tape Strawberry nnd 
Dunn Island. Kranck (lgS3) further d('scribed the occurrence of fluorite . and 
molybdenite near the contact of the Strawberry Gra.nite with Aillik quartzites, 
and Doled the ",resence of r;rossularit.e garnet with diopside in linH'stonE's and 
calcium-rich qllartzites near tvhkkovik. 
~, ' 
• 6 
Chrjstie et al. (1 g53) produced a geological compilation map oC the coastal 
and interior regions of Labrador, .wi~ accompaD~iDg descriptive notes. or 
interest is th~ mention or massive, pert~ leucogranites, exposed on the outer 
coast (rom Cape Smokey to Cape Aillik, and the occurrence or pyritic sulphide 
bodies along the coast. 
Douglas (1953) presente~ ljescriptions of various localities in coastal 
Labrador. He noted that Monkey Hill is composed of granite, and that the geology 
of the Makkovik area is characteristic of an area near the roof of a granitic 
bat:holith. Douglas also no ted the presence of pegmatit~ with. pyrite and rare 
molybdenite, a<; \\' 1'11 as a number of sulphide showing5 consisting or pyrite, 
chalcopyrite , and molybdenite. lie went on to <;uggest that a molybdenite deposit 
may occur between Big Bight and Duck Island ... 
1:250,000 scale reconnaissance mapping of the region by the Geological 
Smvey of Canada was completed by Stevenson (Hl70) south of latitude 5!/00' N, 
and by Taylor (1075) north of latitude .'is· 00' N . Greene (1072) released a 
compilation geological map of L:lorador. 
The Central Mineral (Jrlt h:tS t)('en the focus or spor~dic mineral exploration 
activity since the late In20's. HoweV(>r, in InS ·t. the discovery of umiiillm 
mineralization by MJ Piloski of Drinex Ltd., 15 km south of Makkovik, initiated 
I 
a period of extensive mineral exploration activity that spanned roughly 25 years. 
!'.fllch of the regional. as well :IS local gpological reatures associat~d w'ith the 
wid('spread uranium and n~olybdenite mineralizatio n in the Ct:'ntral Mineral Delt 
h:t\"C been Jlrscrib(ld by Beavan (1958), Gandhi et .!lL (H){)9), G:tndhi (l?78, IDS', 
Ig~(3), Gower et!l (HJ82). and Ryan (1984). 
, . 
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2. Anderson Ridge, 
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B13. Nash West, 
14. Witch, 
15. 'J &. B ', 
19. Burnt Lake, 24 . John Michelin, 
20. Emben, 25. Sunil, 
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23. Round Pond· 
Falls Lake, 
Figure 1-2: General geological map showing the Aillik 
Group and associated uranium occurrences, 
Kaipokok-Big River area, Labrador 
(from Gandhi, 1986). 
<¥' 
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A number of undefl~;r3du~te And graduate these~een completed on .the 
area (generally in concert with mineral exploration 'activity). Theses which 
centered on the study of mineral occurrences include: Gill (1066) on the petrol,Ogy 
of molybdenite-hearing gneisses in the Makkovik area, B'irua (196g) on th1 
.. 
geology, mineralization" and geochemistry of rocks on the Cape Makkovik 
Peninsula, and Herrero (IOiO) on an intl'grated exploration program based on 
geophysical informat.ion for disseminated sulphides at Round Pond and Retreat 
Lake. Stratigraphic and strucUlial studies wbich yKaracterized the geology of the 
coastal area. include: King (11163), ,Sampson (H166), Stoeterau (1970), Clark (1 mo, 
H)73), and l\1artin (H)7i). More recent graduate and rcsearch work has 
emphasized t. g('ochemistry'~\uranium occ"rrence~ and associated host rocks, 
slIch as studies by: Minatidis (1076), Whit!' (lQiG), Kontak (1080) . Evans (Hl80), 
and While and Martin (1980). Geoch"mical studies of Phanerozoic lamprophyres 
in thr Aillik Bay area have been completed by Hawkins (IOi6), Folr), (Hl82), and 
Malp:t.<; {'tal. (I 985). 
:r-
A number of grochronological studic.q' have been und crtakf'n on rocks in Ihl' 
area. Most involve K/ Ar whole rock and mineral age dating, such as Lowdon £.!. 
£!!. (1962), I,P!'ch !.1 & (HH33), Gaud h i rt l!l. (I g(9), and \V ard('~s pt nl. (HJ70, 
1072. 1973, IOit , 1979). Rb/Sr ap;e dating studi{':; of felsic volcanic and granitic 
rocks inc:llJde : White (1975), Gandhi (1078), Rroo ks rUlig), and Kontak (1980). 
U/Pb dating of uranium occurrenc{'s has b~en carried out by Gandhi! U)78), and 
Kontak (HI/O, 1980). Ar/Ar dating of 'the Walker Lake Granite has bccn 
reported by Archibald and Farrar (1979). Scharer et al. (in prep)] r{'port U/Pb 
zircon ages for the Upper Aillik Group. 
, 
• 1f 
Furth{'f government initiated work includes the geomorphological studies oC 
Fulton ct at'. (1975), and Rosen (1980); economic l11inE'ral studies by Collerson rt 
~ (197.&), Ryan (1977), and Kontak (IQgO); mineral occurrence maps of thc~ 
-Newfoundland DE'partmE'nt of Mines (NDM); and geochemical studies of felsic 
volcanic rocks by Payette and Martin (1986), and Gowl'r and Ryan (HI87). 
·' 
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Current r .es~rch in progress involves a regional granitoid survey by Kerr 
\ 
(1986, H~87), and a metallogenic study of the Centrnl Mineral BE!it by Wilton et 
al. (1086, 1987), and ,Wilt.on and Wardle (1987) . 
1.5. History of Mineral Exploration \ 
Information on the exploration is containcd In unpublished exploration 
..... ~ . 
company reports (ie. Brinex, Brinex-Cominco, Brio ex-Urangesellschaft , Placer-
- . 
Drinex. etc.). A large number of these reports remain confidential, incomplete, or 
are not on file at th(' Newfoundland Department of ~[ines and t~nergy (NDM) 
h~rary. 
Pilo~ki (1%:,) reported the first discov ery of uranium mineralization at Pitch 
Lake (IS kill south of ~1akkovik). In 1955, J.T. Cumberlidge and B. Chaulk, 
w() rkill~ for DriIH'x , Jisco vcred significant uranium miOf'ralizatioIl in thn'e zones 
past of Falls Lake (Piloski , HI;;;;). These occurrenccs known as Showings No. lG, 
17, and I~, were inV('stigated by detailed mapping, . trenching, and shallow 
drilling. Grades of uranium mineralization, although !!;ood in places (il.' . 5.3.')(';) 
l \ O", oVt'r 0.15 m), were .generally low « 1 C'r U.10 g), over only nurow core, 
lengths, nnd late,rally sporadic along strike (ND~I t>.lin eral Iuvt'ntory File 
I:J.l/I-t/lIOI7) . Exploration wa.<; curtailed in H)!j6. 
In'19.')9, geochemical orientation surveys for C, CIl, Zn , and ~lo Wf're 
conducted to thoroughly :l.C;sess the mineral potent.ial of the Urinex-}nglo-
American Joint Venture Fa.lls Lake-Shoal Lake area. . Although numerous 
anomalies were detected, in genrral they did not correlate with known min(>ral 
occurrences (Hansuld, IgSg). 
In the 1960's, further exploration in the Round Pond area was rueled by the 
discoveries of the Kitts and Michelin uranium deposits, discovNcd in 1956 and 
1068 respectively, and the Aillik (Jay molybdenite deposit (Piloski, Hl60). 
~ 
l' 
.. 
10 ~ 
Regional and detailed mapping or the study area was carried out by numerous 
exploratioJ) industry geologists working for Brinex Ltd . ...>In 1963-64, detailed 
prospecting by B. Chaulk and J . Michelin revealed numerous occurrences of 
pYrite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite, and fluorit;. The 'most promising showings were 
~nve~tigated by trenchtng and the shallow drilling o( nine x-ray drill holes totalling 
374 m (1246 ft). None of the showings proved to be economic at that time (the 
best intersections from the X-ray drill holes are listed in Table 1, and locations 
are shown on Map-l in the back pocket). Many of the showings however, were 
, not. investigat(>d . beyond the original discovery, and not all the trenches WNt' 
examin('(J-in detail due to a shortage of personnel and lillie . 
Hole No . 
4-64 
5.-64 
• 
7-64 
• 
8-64 
9-64 
, 
Table I-I: Best llIineralized intersections 
Depth (ft) 
21.0-26.0 
8.5-18.0 
40.0-47.6 
111.5-127 . 5 
146.0-156 . 0 
4?5-56 . 7f:i 
36.6-41. 0 
from drill holes in the Round Pond area, 
(from Sutton, HH)1) . 
Core Length (f t) Mo ~ Cu 
" 
6.0 . 0 . 275 
9.5 0.10 
7 . 6 O.1Q 
16 : 0 0.11 
10 . 0 0.33 
9 . 26 0 . 165 
4.5 0 . 41 
, 
[' 
Ext(>nsive grid lin('s were cut through the area from immediately north of 
Falls Lake, to east of Fords Bight. Geochemical soil surveys for Mo and Gu werc 
conducted over the enlire grid in HlG4, with 5ubs('quent follciwup surveys over 
sell'cted 'areas in other year~ . Anomali('s detected could generally be traced to 
known ' mineral occurrencl'~ (Newbam, 196·1). A" variety of gl'ophysical surveys 
including' J.P., VLF-EM, and magnetic were run in areas or poo r exposure from 
1\ 
·11 
H)61 to 1069, and a number of drill targets were recognized to the northeast of 
Round Pond. These targets w'ere subsequently drilled in 1070 in four diamond 
drill holes totalling ~proximately 600 m (2000 ft). Only sporadic, weak 
m<ineralization was encountered (Herrero, 1971). 
. Although interest. .in the Mo-base metal showings In the Round Pond area 
waned, the discovery in HJ67 of a radioactive zone on the southeast fringes" of the 
. f-.1o-ba.se metal zone of mineralization, did create renewed int-erest (Gandhi, 19(8). 
A .500 Ib (230 kg) bulk sample was taken, but only returned a grade or 0.029<;>;, 
U:30 g (Gandhi, 19(j8). No rurt.her work appears to have been done, althollgh 
fllrthpr ~xplorat{on W:L'i re('ornmended . 
Exploration in I.he area rcmaincd dormant until 1078, when the area became 
P:Ht or Plac('r-Brin('x joint venture. Tbis program attempted to' re-evaluate many 
()r the older showings, Npw grid lines were cut, and d('tn.ilcd g('olngiC:lI 'mapping 
and prospccting carried Ollt.. In :lddition , VLF-magnetic :';UIVPYS were conducted 
()V('r uranium OCCllrr('nc('s e:LSl of Falls Lake. No new showings or any significance 
were reported (l'\D~t ~1inl'ral Inventory Files, 130/03/~h'3l, 13J/HjUOI7), 
In Hl~ t, ILl. \V :1rdlfl and D.II.C, WiHon r:urie'd uut a rel.'onnalssance 
s:1mpling program ' for precious metals in th(' Kaipokok.Big River area, and 
significant All, Ag "'alues were detected (Wardle and Wilton, H)8[.). This initiated 
a staking rush in coastal Labrador, Some limited exploration has since been 
undertaken hy Marilee Exploration Ltd. (Hl8S-lg86j , and Cuvier Mines Ltd. 
(I986--19R7), involving re-evaluation of mineralized showings in the area, including 
a drill program to lest Showings No. 7-11 at Wint.er Lake b¥ ellvier Min('s in the 
fall of H)87. 
• 
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1'.6. Mo-U Metallogenesis 
I 
The felsic volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Group are host to numerous 
depo!)its, prospects, and showings (')f , V, Mo, base metal, and fluorine 
\ 
.mineralization that occur as dominantly -monometallic· (ie. Michelin and Kitts 
uranium deposits, Aillik Ba.y niolybdenite deposit), or complex ·polymetallic- (if' , 
Round Pond area, Shoal Bay No. 24 Prospect, Sunil prospect) ore mineral 
concentrations. The latter are spatiaJly ,associated with high level, feucograniti(' 
in tr~sions which host similar"ore mineral ~emblages' in the form of mineralized 
p(>gmatitcs and 10Cfli disseminations (in granitic ,rock). 
The association oC Mo and V, in a wide variety ' oC deposit types, including 
'pcgmatites, base metal veins, ,skarns, pyroxenitic metamorphic rocks, Colorado 
. , 
Plateau uranium deposits, and '-porphyry deposits is ,well known (Soregaroli, 1975), 
and suggests that the behaviour r.0f the two t'lements may be governed by similar 
geochemical parameters. 
( . 
Strong (HJ80, 1981) suggests that among the various factors 'that cootrol th e 
behaviour of vatious elements in magmatic and hydrothermal sys tems,J two of the 
most important are' ionic ra'drus, a.nd ionic potential (see fig'ure 1-3), Strongly 
lithophile elements (ie, ,Sn ,' W, Nb, Ta) tend to form tetrahedral complexes, and 
• be strongly concentrated in silicic melts formed either by cry"stal fractionation or 
as partial melts, The strongly chalcophile element Cu can enter, silicat~ lattices or 
form sulphides, and as a result tends to be randomly distributed in a cooling 
.. 
magma or during partial melting, The...lithochalcophile element,s (ie. Mo, V) (orm 
~trongly covalent bonds with oxygen Wbich ' exclude them Crom silicate lattices. 
Thus these elements are considered - incompatible-.) and tend ~b be concentrated 
\ " ,-
in residual, differentiated aqueous phases in crystallizing magmatic s~tems , 
" 'Element enrichment trends that would be predicted by these geoch'emical 
properties during cooling of a siliceous magma chamber have been documeuted .oy" 
Hildreth (1979) Crom , the Bishop Tuff of southern California. Wherein lithophile 
) 
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Figure 1-3: Schematic outline of the relationship 
between ionic radius and ionic 
potential of elements forming 
different types of granitoid 
mineral deposits (from Strong, 1980). 
elements such as Mo, U, Sn, W, the heavy rare earths, and volatiles such as F and 
Cl were concentrated towards the top of t he magma chamb er . The chalcophile 
elements Fe, Cu, Au, and Co were concentrated in the lower (more primitive, less 
siliceous) portions. 
"l ; 
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Numerous studies have reported similar enrichment/depletion trends in 
gr:tnitoid rocks associated~ith mineral deposits (!:K;, Tiscbendor', IQ77; Mutschler 
pt !!.l, IgSl; Westra and KeUh, Hl8I; Wilson and Akerblom, Hl82; Imeokparia, 
1085; Ohlander, HIS5; Ramsay, Imt6; Du Bray, 1086; TUl\ch et!h, 19SG). Of 
particular inter('st is the association or lithophile elements with F 'in botf) plutonic 
and volcanic environments. This association has been described (f1t Rub, H172; 
Daile'y, IQ77; Strong, H180, H181; Mutschler ('t al., H)8J, Burt and Sheridan, HJ81; 
Cllrtis , HlRI; Cathelineau, I{)S2; Rice et ~, Hl8!i) n~ an important genetic link, 
with F ac ting ei the r as a metal complexing agent. or as a ne twork modifer 
of a crystall iz ing magma. 
1 
The assuci3.tion of U-~1o-F mineralization in :l. wide variety of volcanic to 
plutonic minl'ralizing l'nvironments r:mging in age from Quaternary to Lower 
-
Proterozoi~ is illustrat('d in figure 1-·1 (rrom CtJrti~, 198,1) . The . genetic 
\ 
rphtionship between plutonic anrl volcanic environmrnts has been cmpha...<;ized by 
Sillitoe and Bon1la.rn (l~lH), and Jlulrn pt !!.L (1987). ~fineral deposits ho~ted by 
i!;ranitoid rocks art' typically associated with either: I) high Jl'vel, c3.lcalkaline ;, 
pilltons or jJlt..;.r~eJIaTh composition which typically host porphyry (Cu-~fo) 
,~ . . 
deposits tllat form by ppigrnetic, hydrothermal processes during sub-soli<iu3 
cooling (f& McMillan and Pant('leyev, Hl80) ; 2) lellcogranitic plutons which 
typically form lithochalcophile (Sn, W, U, ·Mo) mineralized magmatic 
• 
hydrothermal veins and pegmatites dlJri~g rrystallization as a result of magmatic 
conc('ntration (Strong, 1990) . The latter is or interest in this thesis. 
Deposits associated with volcanic rocks may be hosted in the entire spectrum 
of volcanic, volcaniclastic, subvolcanic, and plutonic rocks . Mineralization may ·be 
syngenetic, or epigenetic with respect to the host rock, and related to various 
magmatic-hydrothermal, . synvolcanic-exhalative, and supergene processes. 
Struct1Jral or stratigraphic (or a combination)' .factors may be im~tan t in 
localization or the mineralization. Source of the metals may be the associated 
• 
.' 
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Figure 1-4: The spectrum of U-~1o-F deposits associated 
with volcanic and volcanosedimentary 
rocks (from Curtis, 1981). 
+ 
intrusives which supply metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids , or the volcanic rocks, 
from which the metals are mobilized by magmatic , volcanic, or meteoric fluids 
and concentrated along favourable horizons or structures. 
- ' 
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1.7. Purpose, Scope, and Methods or the Present Investigation 
, ' 
The -Aillik Group consists of a sequence or Lower Proterozoic me"tavolcaniC 
and metascdimentary rocks that (orm the eastern' componet of a uranillm 
metallogenic district, termed,. the-Labrador Uranium Area a by Beavan {l9S8), 
and now referred to as the Central Mineral nelt (Ryan, H)84), _ J 
A number of important mineral deposits !He hosted within the Aillik Group 
~induding the partinlly d('V('loped Kitts ~nd Michelin uranium deposits, and the 
stlbeconomic Aillik Day molybdenite d eposit. In addition, over 70 smaller uranium 
prospects, and a· number of molyhci{'nite, base metal, and fluorite ' mineral 
occurrpnces occur. 
Numerolls genet ic mod('ls have been proposed fur the uranium mineralization 
(Gandhi et. !!.L,. 19B!); Gandhi, HJ78, IV86; Evans, (9S0; White and t>.hrtin; Hl80, 
Gower et !!i. H182), which vary in regard to the syng<'netic or epigenetic character 
of infiivitlual deposits and the compo~ition of the ore-forming rIuids . Most, 
however: advocate broadly synvolcanic mincralizin~ events, and propose the 
sOllr('e of . the minpralization to be the C6lsic volcanic 'rorks, or associated 
!oiynvolcanic plutons, of the Aillik Grollp . The leaching or uranium a.nd 
molybdenum from felsic volcanic rocks to be concentrated in met;lIic dt'posits ha~ 
been widely documentt'd Ik, Zielinski, 1079; JIarfty and Noble, 1972). 
The felsic volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Group are exposed as two belts: 
i) a coastal belt that extends from Capes Aillik and Makkovik inland for 35 km, 
ii) and It 40 x 10 km inland area in which the Michelin uranium deposit is located. 
Compared to the inland belt, t~e ro<'ks of the coastal belt are more intensely 
deformed and metamorphosed, have been intruded by numerous, high level, past-
tectonic granite intrusions, and host a more complex metallogenic style or 
mineralization including V, Mo(+V), nnd Ph-Zn. A question thlls arises as to 
, 
whether a genetic model advorating broadly synvolcanic mineralization can be 
A • 
extended to mineral occurrences ho"ted in both belts of Upper Aillik Group 
vokanic rocks? 
.' 
." 
This study his focused on the Round Pond area. due to the spatial association 
oC a number or molybdenite, hase metal, and uranium mineral occurrences with 
post-tectonic granitic intrusions. The observed asso~tation \ suggests a dirCerent 
metallogen ic history Cor mineral occurrences in""'"'the coastal area, than that 
(synvoleanic processes) propos('d (or mineral occurrences inland. 
The present inve:.1igation of the Round Pond area is a metallogenic study or 
the Mo-bnse metal-U-F minrral occurrences in the area. This has been 
accomplished by: I) Production of 3. 1:25,000 scale geological map involving a 
thorou'i;h petrological and geo(,hemical (including analysrs for major, trace, and 
rare earth !'If'mpnts) invpstigation of lithologics of the Upper Aillik Group.exposed 
in. thp ' study area. 2) Study anu documentation of the various styles of 
mineralization, ore minPralogy, and associated alteration. This included extensive 
gl'ochernical analyses so as to cletermine compositional variations between 
minrralized and IInminer:dizrd samplrs, as well ~s provide absolute base metal, 
r:ue metal, and precious O1<'1al contentsJor mineralized sampfps. 3) Examination 
of the rl'lationsh ips ~('t ween t he ore min eralization, associ:l ted host rocks, and 
n!'arby r;ranitic intrusions so as to provide a metallogeQicynodei of origin for the 
minrralization in the Round Pond area. This involved the determination of the 
sOllrce of minNalization, establishing the nature of the mineralizing processes, 
, idt'ntification of the favourable factors oC concentration and localization of ore 
minpralization. 
I " ~fethods employed 10 the present investigation include: gener-ul geochemical 
, . 
analys('s (major and· trace plement analysis), REE analysis, precious metal analysis 
- , 
(done at commercial lahratoriesl, general petrology, detailed petrology of ore 
mineralization an~ a.c;;sociated alteration, XRD mineral identirication, accessory 
a.nd ore mineral identiCication using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), 
microprobe analyses of alteration minerals, and Ar/ Ar mineral dating perforf!led 
for a fee 1:.t the UniHrsity of Maine. 
I 
I, 
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Chapter 2 
Geology of the Round Pond Area ' 
"" 
2.1. Geology of the Aillik Group 
The Ainik Group prop(lr, is an Early Proterozoic bimodal sequence of b3!')[)ltic 
and ' rhyolitic volcanic rocks with interbedded volcaniclastic sediments. ThicKness 
of the group has been l'stimated by Gandhi et ~(l 9Gg) as roughly 7600 m, and by 
Cbrk (Hl7.1) as 8500 m. Fil."st rccognizcd by Daly (}flO:!), ('arly workers (eg. 
Oeavan, 1958, Gandhi et aI., Ig(9), originally described the Aillik Group as a 
quartzitic metasedimentary sequence. However, by the early Ig70's, workers Sl1C~ 
as Sutton ('t al. (H)7I), and Watson-White (H)76), began to recognize that the 
quartzitic metasediments were in fact the products of felsic volcanism. 
Marten (lg77) divided the Aillik · Group into a (owElr sequence of 
metasedimentary sohists, amphibolitcs, metabasalts, and pillow lavas termed t11e 
Lower Aillik Croup; and an upper sequence of felsic volcanic, volcaniclastic, and 
derived sedimentary rocks; the Opper Aillik. Croup. The Lower Aillik' Group 
structurally overlies reworked Archean gneissl's of the Na,in Province Craton; the 
actual contact is a ductile shear zone demarked by mylonites (Marten, Ig77), The 
Lower-Upper Aillik contact is characterized by a zone of intense deformation, and 
has been suggested by Marten (lg77) as disconformable, while Gandhi (H)78) and 
Evans (H)80) propose a transitional conta~ Wardle and Bailey ' (108l), suggest an 
unconformity between the two subdivisions or the group based on difrering 
structural styles and metamorphic grades. 
,. 
The Upper i\illik ~rolJP underlies two ar~ in the eastern . Central Mineral 
, 
.. 
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Belt: a coastal belt which extends from Capes Aillik and Ma\kovik, inland for 35 
km, in which the th('sis area is located; and an inland zone roughly 40X)0 km in 
size (Fig. 2-1). The two zones are"separated by the Adlavik Brook Fault (Go~er tl 
:II., IgS!?) and synkinematic to postkinematic granitoids. The Upper Aillik Group 
was derormed and metamorphosed to upper greenschist-lower amphibolite facies 
during the Hudsonian Orogeny £.!!.:. 1800-1600 Ma (Clark, 1973; Cower et &, I" 
1082). Recent work by Wardle et &. (1086) has renamed the deform'ational event, . 
, ..
the Makkovikian Orogeny ~ 1800-1600 Ma.. The most intense deformation and 
metamorphism was sufrerf.'d by rocks along the coast, where complex polypha.'lc 
dt'formational features are widespread . Rocks inland appe:n milch rresher, and 
~ . 
o;ca.ssionally possess primary textllrt.'s. Wilton and W:udle (1087) suggest further 
distinctions between the two bplts or UIJper Aillik Group rock, in that the rocks 
on t he coast :l re int ruded by ahl) ndan t post-teeton ic gran it('s , and host a 
contrasting ml'tallo?;{'nic style of minpralization . 
Rhyo lites of the Upper ,\illik Group were dated by HbjSr whole rock isotopic 
techniques at between 1707 and 1676 t\f:J. (WotJite, 1976, Kontak, IDgO). Kontak et 
:ll . (in (HPS5) b('licve fhpse dat('s to be metamurphic , Recent precise U-Ph zircon 
daf ps by Scharer et !!l. (ir: press) have yieldt.'d concordant ages of 1855 Ma (or 
rhyolif('s in the ~fi('hrlin area, IK~)O r..ra for rhyolites in the Ranger night area. 
and 18 lO ~b for a subvolcanic porphyry at White Dear r..fountuin. 
Within the thrsis 'area , two small, relatively lJ~dt.'rorm('d, high l~vel, granitic 
stocks intrude the rocksof the Upper Aillik Grollj (see Map-I, back pocket). The 
intrusions b('long to the regionally extensive Monkey Hill Granite, anri ar~ 
interpreted (Kerr, 1986; Wilton ~ &., IQ86; Wardle and Wilton, 1987; 
MacDougall and Wilton, Hl8ia) as satellite stocks and cupolas or the Trans-
Labrador Batholith (£!:. 1650-1600 Ma). A number a such satellite plutons intrude 
the rocks of the Aillik Group in the coastal areas, 'nd several induding those of 
. 
the Monk,~y Hill Granite are sp~tially associated with mineralization. A more 
detailed dis':.'ussion of the Monkey Hill Granite is presented in Chapter 3. III 
\ 
,. 
.I 
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addition, numerous pre- to post-tectonic amphibolite and diabase dykes cut all 
lithologies of the Upper Aillik Group. 
ATL AN TI C O CEAN 
LOWER PROTEROZOIC 
Granitoid Pl utons 
Gabbro i d Pluton. 
(Adlavik Intru.iv. Suit.) 
Pre to Synkin •• atic Granitoids 
Upper Aillik Grou p 
F.lsic Volcanic Rock. 
AIIIphiboli t. 
VOlcanicl •• tic S.di •• ntary Rock. 
LoW.r Aillik Group 
Ba •••• nt gn.i •••• of the Kain Pr ovine • 
. R.foliat.d gn.i •••• of the Makkovik Provine. 
--- Ductil. Sh.ar Zone (with dip dir.ction) 
Undiff.r.n t i at.d Fault. 
Figure 2-1: Simplified geology of the Makkovik Province 
(from Wilton and W ardle, 1987). 
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The tectonic setting of the Aillik Group has been interpreted by White 
(1976), Gandhi (1978, 1984), Evans (IQ80), and White and Marten (1980) as that 
of a nonorogenic, continental rift environment, based 00 lithological 
characteristics, particularly tEe abundance oC rhyolitic volcanic rocks. However, 
Cla.rk (Hli3), Wardle and Dailey (W81), and Gower ('t al. (Hl82), have suggested 
that the Lower AilIik Group was deposited in a transitional shelf environment, 
fol/owed by the collision of two cratons (Clark, 1973). and that only the Upper 
Aillik Group was deposited in a rift environment. Payette and Marten (1986) 
reached a similar conclusion concerning the Upper Aillik Group. 
2.2. Stratigraphy 
Within the Hound Pond-Falls Lake thesis area, the Upper Aillik Group 
consists of a. thick sequence of subaerial, felsic volcanic rhyolite flows, and their 
slIbv()lcanic cquiyalcnts, ash [all and ignimbritic tuffs, br('('cias and agglolllerates, 
overlying a. thin but perSistent unit of amphibolitizeJ basaltic volcanic rocks, 
which in turn overlies volcaniclastic conglomerate, tuffaceous sediments and lesser 
rhyolitic ash fluw tuffs. The gcneral stratigraphic sequence of the Upper Aillik 
Group in the fiounJ Pond area is illustrated in figure 2-2. As suggested by Clark 
~ 
(lY7,1), the supposed stratigraphic sequence in the Hound Pond area is simply a 
product of the application of the law of Sup<'fposition. Thus the oldest ullit (uuit 
1) is found at the core of the dornal aptidinc structure, and the ullits get 
progn'ssiv,ely younger towards the folJ limbs . 
• 
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UPPER AILLIK GROUP 
It-' :1 
~ 
f"71 L.:=.J 
D'· o 0 • • • 
Quartz -feldspar porphyritic rhyolite 
( Intrusive) 
Quartz - feldspar porphyrit ic, bonded, 
rhyolitic flows and ignimbrites. 
Bonded rhyolitic flows and pyroclastic 
tuffs . 
Metabasalt flows and re-Iated amphibolites. 
Felsic volcanic conoIomerate/aooiomerate 
Volcaniclastic sedi~ents, minor dacitic 
and rhyolitic flows. 
.. 
Recrystallized" felsic tuff 
M inera I Occurrence 
* Hydrothermal vein - type 
• Hematlzed radioactive zone 
Carbonate - hosted Zn (Pb) 
Figure 2-2: Simplifi ed stratigraphic section of the 
Up per Aillik Group at Round Pond. 
2J 
2.2.1. Unit 1: Recrystallized Felsic TufT 
Unit 1 'is located in the central portion or the map area, at the core or the , 
domal anticline structure. The unit is best ('x posed on the west side or Round 
Pond, but [liso occurs as sporadic outcrop along the Makkovik Brook north of 
~ # 
Round Pond. No contact with the overlying lithology (unit 2) has b('('n obsl'rv('d 
ill Ilw map u('a, and t.hus contacts are assumed. However, similarities with the 
ov('rlying lithology suggest tt transitional contact exists between the units. 
In olltcrop, the unit apppars as a whitish to brownish grey, fine to lIIetiium-
grain('d, Nliligra~ul:lr rock, with minor relict 1-2 mm phenocrysts of quartz and 
fe ld~par, and ovoid clots of magn etite (lip. to I em). The unit is ('xtensivrly 
rp<'rystallized and poss('ss('s a sucrosie texture typical of th e AilJik Group felsic 
volcanic nwks in the' ('oas tal nPXpOSlJr r s. Clark (Hli.1), stated that the lit.hology 
P()sspssed a weak gllPissic foliation that parallels the schistosity or the AilJik 
Crollp, 
In thin section, the unit possesses irregular to round phpnocrysts of 
r('cryst.allizcd quartz , ana Jf'SS('f ragged .perthitic and ff'Idspn.r ph('n()crysts, in a 
groll n d mass of polygon ai , r('(' rystall iZf'd qll artz and feldspar (see figure 2-3), C'1a.rk 
(Hli.1) slatpd that the major milll'ral proportions are (}O~ feldspar, primarily 
albil!~ . oligoclase afrd andesine and :30% quartz, as has been oos('rved in, this 
studv . Accessory minrrals include abundant ppaqlll'S (ma~nrtite). minocline, 
hornblf'nde, diopsidc, biotite, chlorite, sphene, gar¥t (andradite?) and fluorite. 
The !!;arnet tenos to be interstitial between major minerals, but also occurs as 
rims near large perthitic phenocrysts. Clots of magnetite intcrg'rown with 
pyroxf'nf', garnet and sphel)g are common, as are clots of euhedral sphene crystals . 
•. 1 
.. 
Previous workcr~ have had some difficulty III interpreting this unit. Gandhi 
'et!!l:. (1061)), mapped this unit as a granoblastic, feldspathic quartzite, while Clark 
(1973), ravoured a plutonic origin and mapped it as a. granodiorite. Clark cited the 
presence of ft'lartz and antiperthitic aggregates as indicating an igneous 
\ 
.. 
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glomeroporphyritic texture and thus. a plutonic origin. Gower!!!l (lg82). 
questioned Clark's identirication. but lacked sufficient data to provide an 
unt'quivocol interpretation of (he protolith. The lack of intrusive contact features, 
the app:ltrnt transitional nat\lre of the contnct with the overlying volcanic tuff 
(unit 2), and the presence of minor relict quartz-feldspar phenocrysts, s,uggest a 
volcanic origin for<this lithology. L 
2.2.2. Unit 2: Volcanic TufTs and Volcaniclastic Sediments. 
Unit 2 is a variable lit hology that ranges from a felsic to intermediat e 
volcaniclastic to tuffrJ(,(>ous s('diment;lfY unit. The unit is exposed as two, thin, 
incomplrte annular rings in the Routt Pond-Falls Lake area separil;ed by a. felsic-
volcanic congtomerat~ IInit. The unit which o\'{'rlies the recrystalliud felsic tuff 
(unit I I, gr~d('s into the overlying felsic volcanic conglom(.rate (unit 3), alld in 
t>lacps .r('appears overlying the conglomerate, and a quartz-feldspar porphyritic 
rhyolite Ilwmber (unit 7-) , in the south. 
The presence of conglomeratic lenses and individual clasts within this unit, 
and tuffaceous lenses in the conglomerate serve to indicate the transitional nature 
betwe('n the two lithologies. This was further emphasized by previous workers 
such as Clark (H)73) and Gower et !!1. (1982) who, although showing similar 
stratigraphic sequences, differed in the apparent thickness of the units. 
In outcrop. the rock IS a fine-grained, white to pink to grey. massive to 
poorly bedded, tuffaceous sediment, with minor interbedded rhyolitic to dlcitic 
crystal tuffs and (lows. Bedding is generally defined by magnetite-sphene and 
biotite-rich laminations and is restricted to grey varieties of the lithology (see 
figure 2-4). 
• 
Figure 2-3: Ragged perthitic phenocryst surrounded by a 
fine-grained, recrystallized , polygonal 
groundmass of quartz and feldspar . 
Unit 1: Recrystallized felsic tuff, CM-170 
(mag. x10, x nicols) . 
Figure 2-4: Fine-grained magnetite-sphene (opague 
minerals) laminations in a recrystallized 
matrix of equigranular quartz and feldspar . 
Unit 2: Volcaniclastic tuffaceous sediment 
(mag. xlO, plane polarized light). 
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In thin section, the unit IS composed or equigranlllar, polygonal to 
subrounded, twinned and untwinned relcispars (albite,oligoclase,sanidine), 
variable quartz, accessory biotite, epidote, diopside, sphene, magnetite, calcite, 
and pyrite . 
2.2.3~ Unit 3: Felsie VOIC8.11ic Conglomerate/Agglomerate 
Unit.3 is a polymictic, relsic vokanic conglomerate to :Igglomer:lte that crops 
0111 f'xtrnsively in the map ar r :l.. Th .. olltcrop pattern rorms a complete annular 
ring that. clearly d('fi n ('5 the r('gional an ticlinal structure. Con tacts wi th the 
und('rlying and overlying turrace01ls units are transitional. The widest exposure 
oc curs east of Round Pond and rangps in thidcnpss from 200 to 1000 m (Clark, 
. 197.1) . 
The IInit is com~sed of tectollirally deformed , rllipsoidal clasts set in a 
s1Icrosic, f('Jsic tufrareOllS malrix (see figure 2-5) . Clasts range in size from les" 
than I em to almost I m in length , but generally exhibit aconsistentlength to 
width ratio of .'):J along the fold limbs, while those ncar the rold axis have ratios 
up to fJ : 1. Larger clnsts appear to he dominant in the central portions or the unit, 
while in stratigraphically lower and higher portions clasts are smaller in size. 
Qllartz phenocrysts are locally abundant in the matrix towards the top of the 
unit. Clasts are stretched and oriented parallel to regional trends , and vary from 
prolate (cipr- s haped) on the hinge of the anticlinal structure, to oblate (discoidal) 
and steeply dipping on the Cold limbs. Locally, brecciated and angular clasts occur 
(see Cigure 2-6), which appear to represent zont's or shearing, or are the products 
of hydrothermal activity (k hydrothermal brecciation) and related gas explosions 
(ie. tuCrisites) . 
· ~.' , 
Fl,gure 2-5: Tectonically deformed, ellipsoidal, (('Isic 
volcanic clasts set in a sucrosic , tuffaceo'Js 
matrix. Unit 3: Felsic volcanic conglomerate, 
east of Round pond. 
\ 
Figure 2-6: Photomicrograph or hydrothermal breceia 
consisting or angular fragments of felsic 
volcanic rock set in a fluorite (dark) 
matrix . From drill core north of Round Pond . 
(ma$. xlO, plane polarized /igh t). 
/ 
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The most common clast type is a pink to whiLe-grey, fine-grained felsic 
volcanic clast composed of finely rec rystallized polygonal quartz and feldspar, 
with minor amoun t.s of biotite, hornblende and magnetite. Clark (1973) stated 
that the major mineral portions of such clasts ranged from 20% -40% quartz, 
30% -50% microcline and 40%-60% plagioclase, as estimated in this study. There 
are less common quartz-porphyritic felsic volcanic clasts, mafic amphibolite clasts 
and segregations, and rare granitic clasts. The granitic clasts which are not 
:Monkey Hill Granite, appear as rounded clasts of white to grey, medium to 
coarse-grained gran ite. A thin section from one clast is composed of coarse-
grained, subhed ral albite phenocrysts, and lesser perthite, with medium to fine-
grained euhedral orthoclase, and irregular quartz. Accessory minerals include 
diopside, sp hene, and magnetite, with abundant carbonate replacement of the 
groundmass an d embayment of the albite phenocrysts. 
The matrix of the conglomeratic unit consists of medium to fine-grained 
sucrosic, felsic, tuffaceous material composed of polygonal , medium-grained albite, 
I 
microcline, and quartz with minor calcite, diopside, hornblende, biotite and garnet 
(andradite) . Locally, the matrix may be dominantly mafic (composed of 
amphibole, pyroxene and biotite), possessing a well defined foliation. On exposed 
surfaces, the matrix may weather out, preferentially leav ing a Hcobble-stone-
w~at.hering feature (see figure 2-5). 
2.2.4. Unit 4: Metabasalt and Related Amphibolites 
The metabasalt unit completely encircles the Round Pond anticlinal structure 
and is easily traced on air photos as a more or less continuous raised, annular 
ridge. The unit in the Round Pond area consists of mafic flows dominated by 
rocks of basaltic composition, with occassional minor andesitic flows. Best outcrop 
exposure occurs in the Falls Lake area where Clark (1973) recognised four thin, 
non-pillowed lava flows, each with a poorly developed autobrecciated base. The 
flows are intercalated with discontinuous felsic tuffaceous lenses (Gower et ~, 
1982). Maximum true thickness in the Round Pond area is estimated by Clark 
(H)73) at approximately 300 m. 
~ 
The sequence in the R01)nd Pond ar:a, is thought by Gower et !L (1982) to 
. 
rt"present mafic turrs h.nd la.vas or both subaqueous and suba.erial origin . Pillows 
were not observed during this study, and have ~ot been reported prev~ously by 
cit her Clark (1973), or Gower et al. (H)82). The II nit cont:tins relict vesicles and 
irrE'guhr calcite-biotite-hornblende blebs, possibly representing relict amygdules. 
) 
In outcrop, the unit vanes from a da.rk green to grey to black, rine to 
medium-grained amphibole-rich rock, gener;llly exhibiting a weakly developed 
tectonic bbric . Loc~lIy, coarse, • mottled· amphibolr/feldspar textures are 
developed, as well as large 
St oe t('rau 119iOf and Clark 
porphyro hl:L<;ts confirm the 
1-3 em po rphyroblastic aggregat('s identified by 
"< I Hl7.1) as ,,\apolite. Optic:!1 ('xamination o r these 
previolls idClhification as scapolitp, and the high 
birefring('nee not ed by Clark I Hli3) . Th e high birefrin ge nce indicates a high calcic 
co mposition of the scapolite, which is referred to as mrionite (DeN ('t !!l., 1966). 
Porphyrohl:1<;ts of hornbl('nde and plagioclase also occur. 
In thin section , the mctabnsalt exhibits a tpctonic fabric form ed by the ') 
alignnH'lIt of ho rnbl('n<iE' and biotit e. The rock is co mposed of fine to medillm-
g;rain cd hornblende and plagioclase, With minor to considerable amol1nts of 
nH'tnmnrpitic biotitl" scapofitr, r pidotr. :tnd earbon:J.te , and ac(,pssory sphenf', 
spriritr and opaque minrrals . Porphyrohlast s are aggregates of medium-grained 
- :.7 
cryst:lb () f s(, :1polit e and pbg;ioc1 as r . Veinlpts of e pidote are common . 
Thp andpsitic member o f this unit represents only a minor c?mponent, and 
:1ppears as light to medium lP'ey, medium-grained rock with vesicles and abllndant 
(,O:1 rse grained veinlets, pods and aggreg~tes of hornblende and calcite. Similar 
des('riptions were given by Candhi (1978) for a lithololIT southeast of Round Pond 
~hich he ternied as a massive to amygdaloidal andesitic flow, and by Stteterau 
(10;0) , who described a calcite- and hornblende-rich rock northeast of Round 
Pond. StOPterall (1970) however, thought that the lithology " ..represented a 
metamorphosed intrusive dyke . 'Drill logs from north or Round Pond describe the 
calCite-hornblende-rich lithology as sheared metased'iments (Sutton, 1964) . 
, 
.. 
· .~. ... . .., ' 
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Interestingly, the lithology is similar to rock associated with 
raf,tive showingll 
In thin section, the andesites arc composed 0(\ subheclral albite phenocrysts 
to the south, and 'th us may be extensively altered . 
and abundant hornblende, as well as biotite and calcite, s{'t in a polygonal 
grollndmass o( quartz, albite and sericite. ('oarse pods or hornblende, biotite and 
calritc orten occur"\th pyrite and rare molybdenite. 
A nnmber of maf~ amphibolites are observed in the thesis area 
t.hat are nry similar to the metabasalt unit both 10 general appearlnre arid 
p('trogrnphy. The Iarg('st. ollt.rrop OCCllrs e3...<;t or Round Pond wh('r~ ~ has been 
subsequently intruded fly a stork rA ~fonkey Hill Granite . Another small exposure 
occurs northwest of Round Pond. Doth, exposures lie strati~raphically bdow the 
metabasalt uni,t, and are concordant with regional trends. Another amphibolite to 
the ('ast or Falls La~c IiI's stratigraphically above the metabasalt, but alsb appears 
concordant with regional trenas . This amphibolite is characterized hy secondary 
cakitf>-hornblcn'dc-biotite pods and fracture-fillings, not unlike the reli c't 
As well, c:Jlcsilic:Jlp. r)()(!s and rracture-
fillings are observed, Significant uraniUm mine~alizati~is aSSOciated 
with this amphibolite as will be . di scussed later., amphibolites 
possibly rep~sent unrecognized basaltic flows, or are more likely 
subvolcanic intrusive sills related to the extrusive metabasalt. 
2.2.5. Unit 5: Banded Rhyolite 
The banded rhyolite overlies the metaba.salt, presumably conrormably, 
~lthotJgh the contact relationships h:lVe not been observed. The unit is exposed 
"-
both east and west of ROllnd Pond, and is thin and discontinuous. 
'v 
The lithology arpears as .a finf'-grained, white to pinkish grey rock, exhibiting 
a generally well developed, fine, laminar ' banding, with minor, small « 1 mm) 
ph«:>nocrysts or quartz. The banding is 1-2 mm wide, and IS defined by slight 
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colour differences. The bands a re more or less continuous but a re poorly 
developed in some places. 
In thin sect ion, t.h e rhyolite is composed primarily of quartz, microclin e and 
albite. Accessories include opaques, biotite and chlorite. The banding appears as 
medium-gra in ed quartz-feldspar bands a nd aggregates exhibiting undulose 
extinction in a grollndmass of fin e-grained, polygonal, r ec rystalliz ed , strain-free, 
quartz-feldspar (see figure 2-7). 
The origin of the ba nding IS not clear , prevIOUS workers referred to it as 
bedding (Gand hi et ~, 1969), and flow banding (Clark, 1973) . The extensive 
recryst.allization of the groundmass su rrounding strain ed phenocrysts and 
medium-grain ed bands uggests that the rocks h ave und ergone a ductil e 
recrystallizat ion which has destroyed t he primary features of he original banding. 
Thus, the origin of the banding is not clear. However, the fine grained nature of 
the lithology (despite rec rystallization) , a nd the fine laminar nature of the 
banding, suggest possibly an ai r fa ll ash origin for this unit. 
Alte red rhyolites a lso occur, an d a re generally distinguishable from unaltered 
rock. Rhyolites in t he no rth east corner of the map area, as well as a linear belt 
east of Falls Lake, appear to be a ltered. The altered rhyolite appears as a 
distinctive, bleached, white to light grey, banded to massive , sucrosic , quartz-
albite porphyrit ic rhyolite. Some li thologies originally ma pped by Clark (1973) as 
a transgresive arkose unit composed primarily of albite and quartz, may in fact be 
altered rhyolite. The altered rhyolite has undergone Na-metasomatism to be 
discussed below. 
( 
\ 
,-
Figure 2-7: Coarse-grained, quartz-feldspar aggregates 
representing primary banding in a 
fine-grained, recrystallized, polygonal 
ground mass or quartz and feldspar. 
Unit .): Banded rhyolite, CM-95 
(mag. xlO, X nicols). 
Figure 2-8: Coarse quartz-mio/0cline bands framing 
fine-grained, recrystallized, polygonal 
groundmass or quartz-microcIine-albite. 
Cnit 6: Quartz-feldspar porphyritic 
rhyolite (mag xlO, x nicols). 
, 
• 
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In thin section, the a.ltered rhyolites are composed or numerpus coarse 
. aggregates or quartz aJ¥f albitic phenocrysts (1-4 mm) set in a fine-grained 
groundmass or polygonal quartz, albite, minor microcline and calcite. Accessory 
. , 
minerals include streaks and pods of diopside, biotite, epidote ~d nuorite, which 
generally highlight any banding present. 
2.2.6 .. Unit~~'-Feldspar Porphyritic Banded Rhyolite 
The qllartz-feldspar porphyritic banded rhyolite is best exposed in the eastern 
portions pf the map area. The unit conformably overlies the lower ban<led rhyolite 
,unit; contacts appear gradational but are complicated by interfingering of the two 
units . Lithic fragments and lensl's of (pJs ic volcanic agglomerate and tuff are 
common. 
In olltcrop, the rock appears a.<; a grey to dark pink rhyolite with varying 
portions of qlJartz anMeldsp:u phenocrysts ranging from 1-3 mm in size. Randing 
is gen£'fally evident but in some areas, it is poorly developed or absent all 
together. Randi~ arpears as alternating grey to pink, disrontinnolls, coarse (1-2 
mm) banJs, that form resistant ridges on w('atherrd surfaces, 
In thin section, the unit is composed primarily of 'llJ:Htz and microdinc, with 
miijor albite ... \ccessories inclllde ~rotite, chlorite, opaques such as magnetite and 
py r\ te, and rare fluorite.lhnding ~pp('ars as discontinuous, linear strc~ks of 
medium-grained, strained, quartz-microcline, in a groundma.c;s of fine-grained, 
polygonal, recrystallized, quartz-microcline-albite (see figure 2·~) . Minor to 
nbund:mt aggregates of quartz and coarse, subhedral microcline crystals 
representing relict phenocrysts are also present (see figure 2-9) . 
The banding was interpreted by Clark (H)73) as normal igneous flow 
banding, and that the observed mineralogical differentiation between bands was 
due to syn- to post-volcanic migratio~ of Na20 + CaO (rom K 20 during 
spherulitic crystallization . The recrY5tallization indicates a ductile deformation as 
\ 
I' 
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mentioned above. Suc h recrysta lliz ation is commonly associated with mylonitic 
rocks (Bell and Etheridge, HJ73). However, the rocks in Round Pond do not 
exhibit any evid ence of translational movement characteristic of deformed 
mylonite zones. The banding thus represents a rec rystallization of primary 
volca.nic bands in response to ductile deformation of the rocks of the Upper Aillik 
Group. 
The general lack of sorting with respect to phenocrysts, the discontinuous 
nature of the band ing, and the assoc iation of lithic fragments , agglomerates, and 
banded ash tu ffs, suggests an ignimbritic origin for this unit. 
2.2.7. U nit 7: Quartz-Feldspar Porphyritic Rhyolite 
The quartz-feldspar prophyritic rhyolite crops out on t e southeast slopes of 
Monkey Hill, overlying the conglomerate unit. Clark (19 3), who mapped the 
area as a plagioclase-porphyritic rhyolite, stated that the exposure covered an 
area of approximately 8 km2. Gower et ~ (1982), disagreed with Clark 
concerni ng th is unit, stat ing that rocks in the area possessed good sedimentary 
st.ructures and a re in fact, arkosic sandstone. However , in the course of this study , 
a quick investigation of outcrop exposed in the area did not reveal any 
sedimentary structures but did confirm the presence of a quartz-feldspar 
porphyritic rhyolite. Areal distribution of the unit will remain as Clark (1973) has 
shown. In add ition , a small exposure of the lithology occurs east of Round Pond 
as mapped by Stoeterau (1970). 
The unit appears in outcrop as a fine-grained , pink to red-brown lithology 
with 1-10 mm in diameter phenocrysts of quartz, microcline and plagioclase. 
Qua.rtz phenocrysts are dominant southwest of Round Pond and are locally 
exclusive. The outcrop east of Round Pond contains abundant K-feldspar 
phenocrysts 5-6 mm in diameter , that weather to conspicuous white • eyes·. 
Figure 2·Q: Coarse' aggregates of quartz exhibiting 
undulose extinction in a fine-grained. 
recrystallized, polygonal matrLx of 
quartz-feldspar . 
Cnit 6: Quartz-feldspar porphyritic banded 
rhyolite (mag. xlO, x nieols). 
Figure 2-10: Coarse phenocrys,t of microcline in a 
finely recrystallized ground mass of 
polygonal quartz-feldspar. 
Unit 7: Quartz-feldspar porphyritic 
intrusive rhyolite (mag. xlO, x nieols}. 
, .. . ~ 
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In thin section, the unit possesses a groundmass of finely recrystallized 
polygonal quartz and feldspar, with accessory hornblende, diopside, biotite, 
sphene, carbonate, fluorite a,nd magnetite. Phenocrysts consist of recrystalliz~d 
ng~r('gat('s of quartz, microC\ine, and albite grains (see figure 2-10). 
Clark (197.3) favoured an extrusive origin for this unit based largely on the 
confbrmnble · nature of the unit, the lack of apophyses and the . fact that no 
evidp.~ce of chilled-margins survived metamorphic recrystallization. How{!ver, 'the 
coarse grain size of fclclspar ph('nocrysts (up to 10 rpm) wou-ld tend to suggest. an 
intrusive origin. An identical feldspar porphyry located east' of ROllnd Pond, 
occurs as a small dyke-like body dearly cross cutting several lithologies, . and thus 
appears to be intrusive as sllgg<'sted Stoeterau (Hl70). Geochemical evidence 
(disclIs!'f'<1 brlow) . indicate com;bsitions \'ery similar to other st.ratigraphically 
higher rhyolites, suggesting that this unit may be a hypabyssal equivalent. An 
intrusive origin is thus favoured for this unit. 
'2.3. Structure . 
Enrly strllctural observations c('ntrred on tile recognition of a few regional 
folds ancl ([suits, and lI. penetrative S-type fabric, all of which were interpreted by 
G:\Ddhi f't ::!1 (Hl60) as rrprr5l'nt.ing a sin~le cyrle of orogeniC' deformation. 
IIow}'vpr,<,ompll'x po lyphase ddormalional featur es are )"idpsprpad in the study 
arra, and have been interpreted by Clark (Hl73) as the result of at least fOllr 
phases of lIudsonian (£.!h 1800 l\b.(Stockwell, Hl73)) deformation. The 
deformat ional eV€'nt is now termed the ~takko\'ikian Orogeny (('a . 1800 Ma.) 
(Wardle et aI., 1986). Clark (Ion) described the fOllr phases of deformation as 
follows: , O} locally defined hy relict miner,'\.l orientation of platy minerals; D2 
dAminant, widespread deformational e'h~nt which producE'd regional, upright, 
northeast trending folds and penetrative fabrics; D3 and D .. refdlded O~ fabrics 
. and folds, and produced the region at interference fold pa.tterns , hilt with no 
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associated rabrics, Gower et .!!1. (1982) also suggested that the area exh ibits 
features of polyphase deformation (similar to Clark, lQ73) related to the 
Hudsonian Orogeny, and indicated as many as six phases of deformation may & 
have occllrred, Evid<>nce from this study does not support Clark's (1973) 
designation or D1 and D3 as separate deformational events, and only two major 
deformational events are considered in this thesis. 
The first deformational event eJpscribed by Clark (1!l73) was defilled on thp 
hasis of min£'ral ori<>ntation of biotite and hornol('nde preserved in srapolitic 
porphyrobhsts within the metabasalt unit. Clark (Hli.1) ascribes a pre to syn-D:.! 
ori!!:in for the porphyroblasts. Fi(,kl observations andtninoscopic examination of 
the porphyroblasts suggests that they are post-D:.!. There is no evidence of lat<>r 
(h,rorrn:ltion (ie, flattening-l.or the developmrnt of <lugrn textures and pressure 
shadows, :llId the porphyrobla;;ts appe3r to have overgrown metamorphic mineral 
assrlllbla~es which genprally show a D'2 minPral oripntatioll. Tflc interpretation is 
further complicated however by possihle hydroth('rrnal mineral growth rrlate(j the 
intrll,jon or post-tp('fonic granitf's , 
TIll' third deformational evcnt orsrrihed by Clark (Im.1) ~ppar{'ntly resulted 
in only minor rf.'fnlding o r carlier folds and fahrirs. In the Round Pond area, a 
small antiform considered hy Clark (Hli3) to he southward plunging at 20' occurs 
southeast or Round Pond. Structural determinations in the rield do suggest the 
prrsrncc of such a fold, hut not en911gh determinations were gathered to confirm 
.' 
the plunge. The axial plane of this fold is parallel to an earlier regional anticlinal 
rold in the area, and no ',firm structural pvid('nre wa.-; oh~('rvrd to slIggest that it is 
in r~ct the result of a later deformational event. As a result the small fold 
. southeast of Round Pond is considered to be related to same deformational event 
as the larger, regional anticline in the study arra. 
Evidence ror only two deformational events is found in the Round Pond area. 
The two events which are referrE'd to as Dl and D2 in this study correspond to 
Clark's (Hl73) D2 and D .. ddormational events respectively. 
J 
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2.3.1. D,: First Derormatlonal ~vent 
\ 
. \ 
The first apparent deformational event in the Round Pond ~F~a was 
widespread, producing penetrative fabrics and large, 
upright, N-NE tre'hding folds (see Map-I, back pocht), Within the Round ~ond 
area, the major structura.l feature developed during the first deformationa.l event 
has be!'n interpreted by previollS workers (Gandhi f't ilL, HWO, Clark , H)7:l) as a 
broad, open, upright, NE trending, doubly plunging, domal anticline (old, with a 
vertical axial pilne, and a ·10-60' dip on thl' fol<t limhs. Clark (I!J7.1) slIggest('d 
" that the obsrrved variable axial plunge of the fold is the /PS1Jlt of overprinting hy 
a later D:\ ca..~t-west trending fold which rrsuitt>d in large scale, aprn refolding. 
producing the observed interference fold p:lttr'rn (if' domal antidine). Tht' 
intprfcrC'nrc pattf'rn is consistrnt with throretical patterns (}(>scribrd by R:lms:lY 
(H16i) for folds of similar orientat iun . A minor F 1 ant irlin:ll (old also OCcurs to the 
southpa.st of nound Pond as discllssed ahaVI'. Ext'ensiv(' microfolding of banded 
lithC'logips and m~fic dykC's is obsf'fved throughollt. the area, and represent 
par:Jsili(' folds whosr fold axis parallt'l the r('gion:lIF
I 
:lxi:J1 rhne 
r 
Litholor;ical IInits within the stlldy :lrC:l rxhibil suovertical, p('ne~r:ltive, s-
type fabrics (SI), and gently rillng-ing linrations (LII that pamll!'1 thr FI (old axes, 
nnd ddinr the r('gion:tl anticlinal structure. TIH' (elsir volc:tnic conglomerate is 
perhaps on(' of the most IIS('flll m:lrkrr horizons. Tn the north part of the ma.p 
area. th c conglomerat e ex h i oits prolate (cigar-shaped) cI :lsls near t he axial fold 
hinge demonstrating a lineation along; the F,'fold axis. A northerly shallow plunge 
of is obs"rve~ within the clasts. On the (old limbs (ie. ':f'~t of ROllnd Pond) the 
clasts are oblate, striking parallel to the F; axial plane, and stel'ply dipping (see 
ffinp-I, hack pocket.). 
Figure 2-11 is a Flinn Ji':lgram which represents theoretical strain states of a 
strain dlipsoid, and illustates the fields or oblate versus prolate ellipsoids . Clasts 
near the fold hinge have undergone uniaxial cxtf>nsion along the fold axis (K> 1), 
, 
while clasts on the fold limbs exhihit uniaxial flattening (K< I) striking parallel to 
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the axial plane. Thus the value for K exhibits considerable variation within the 
study area. Clark (1973) observed a lack of consistency of in K values based on 
calculations made from deformed clasts, lithophysae, and phenocrysts from 
various lithologies in the area.. He did not define the trend solely within a single 
lithology, thus introducing the possibility of variations due to rheological 
contrasts. Clasts observed solely within the conglomerate in this study verify his 
observations. Clark (1973) suggested that the second phase of deformation was the 
result of simple shear , with variations in K values due to modifications by pure 
hear . However , K variations may also reflect differing strain fields developed 
during folding related to fold geometry. Thus variations in clast deformation may 
be useful during field mapping to establish fold geometry. 
: 
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Figure 2-11: Flinn diagram illustrating the fields 
of oblate versus prolate strain ellipoids 
(from Hobbs et al. , H)76). 
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Banded rhyolites provide the' only other lithology that exhibits widespread, 
mn.croscjpic, structural features . The bllnded rhyolitic lithologies possess steeply 
dipping, northeast striking planar S-type fabrics, and gently plungi~g, northeast 
trending lineations, (>xprl'~sed as colour banding and derormed, nattened 
phenorrysts (s~e map-l ror trends) . The banding parallels the northeast. striking 
F 1 axial pla~e of the anticlinal strurtnral and is clearly related to the D( 
structural deformation. As discussed above, the banding is the result or ductile 
re<'fystallization or original primary volcanic banding in response to derormation . 
Thus the banding rppresents a relict primary feature that has been modified hy 
, . 
the Dl dC'formational event. 
Orientations or platy minerals sllch as biotite and hornblende are best 
. observed on the met:lbasalt and ff·lated amphibolitic units, hut are complicated 
by post-mC'tamorphic mineral growth related to hydrothermal adivity or post-
tectonic ..granites . 
2.3.2. D.,: Seeond Deformational Event 
The most, significant feattlre associat('d with the second ddormational event 
. . . , 
Dz' (referred to by Clark, 11);.3 as D 4)' is the development of an F~ raId with an 
('ftsterly trC'nding, steeply clipping, rold axis. "'producing an int£'rf£'rcncc dome with 
the parlier F 1 anticline in the Round Pond arf':l. (Clark , 1973). The outcrop 
patt<:rn ohserved in the Hounn Pond area clearly sU~f:iests the presence of sllch a 
structure, as dot's the varia'hle plun;?;es observed on the F) ' fold ax('s. Amphibolitic 
dykes folded about an F I fold axis, were observed in the Round PQ~d area to be 
refo\rlpd about an easterly trending (F 2) raId nxis (see figure 2-12). Less conclusive, 
is the elongate, ellipsoid nature of the granitic plugs which suggests elongation 
perpendicUlar t~ the F 4 fold axis. Similar interference patt('rn folds are round at 
) showing #5 near Winter Lake (Wilton pers. com., HJ87). 
Post-D~ derormational features include- northwesterly to nOJ:theastcrly 
~ing rault~ and conjugate rra"ure <ct,. A northwestly trending rault haS heen 
~~ 
i. 
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F2 fold axis 
o 0.5 1.0 m 
CI ==========s. .......... 
Felsic volcanic Amphibolitic dyke 
Figure 2-12: Amphib9litic dyke east of Round Pond 
exhibiting later F 2 folding superimposed 
on earlier F 1 recumbant folding. 
assumed in the Round Pond to the northeast, with little or no significant 
displacement observed. Conjugate fracture sets are widespread. Many of the 
fractures are unfilled, but some contain quartz. Other fractures are observed to be 
pyritiferous and are rusty; these are related to a mineralizing event to be 
discussed later. No Grenvillian deformational features have been observed in the 
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Round Pond area., a.nd previous workers (ie. Gower et al., 1 Q82; Wardle ~t !h, 
~087; MacKenzie and Wilton, 1088), restrict ~Vil1ian derormation to rocks 
. south of the Adlavik Brook Fault (ie. Michelin area). 
2.4. MetaInorphiam 
!\fet3.morphism in the Round Ponrl-Falls Lake area IS Qught to have 
attained upper greenschist/lower amphibolite facies (Clark, 1973, Gandhi, 1978, 
Gower £'t aI., 1(82) dllring the Hu<fsonian Orogeny. Felsic volcanic rocks of the 
Upper Aillik Group have undergone e'xtensive recrystallization which resulted in 
the dest.ruction of primary textllral- features, and the development of coarse, 
sllcrosic textures characte1"izen by unstrained, polygonal recrystallization. Some 
lit hologi('s locally possess garnet and diopside which appear to have nucleated and 
grown from triple point jlIne! ions, thlls indicating they are later than polygonal 
rec rvsta" i z at ion. 
\fetamorphism IS oest' definrd oy amphibolitized basaltic volcanic rocks 
which exhibit metamorphi c mineral assemb~ages of quartz, albite, 
hornblende, blotlte, diopside and chlori~. which are overgrown hy 
scapolitic and hornblende porphyroblasts. Contact metamorphic effects 
and hydrothermal alteration associated with the post-tectonic granitic 
stocks are discussed in later sections (see section 4.4). 
2.5. Geochemistry or the Upper Aillik Group 
!\fajor and trace elf'mf'nt analys('s were comrleted on arproximately fifty 
unmineralizerl samples rrpr('s('ntative of the Upper Aillik Group in the Round 
Pond-Falls Lake area. Table 2-1 lists the average compositions of the various 
lithologies; complete analys('s and analytical methods are given in Appendix I. 
--
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...... Table 2-1: Average [ chemical compositions of major · 
lithol~gies of the Upper Aillik Croup 
in the Round Pond area. 
Unit: 1 2a 2b 3 4 4a 5 5a 6 7 
! t 
~j.6r Elenents ·(wt.\> 
Si02 75.3 60.4 67.5 72.2 48.4 48.3 73.0 75.5 73.8 75.6 
Ti02 0.29 0.44 0.46 0.42 0.82 2.32 0.28 0.16 0.23 0.28 
Al203 11.8 18.7 13.5 12.3 17.0 '14.1 ·12.4 11.9 12.2 12.1 
Fe203 3.83 3.67 4.34 3.46 11.3 15.7 2.80 2.58 3.15 2.63 
MrD 0.10 0.14 0.18 0.13 0.19 0.29 0.05 0.12 0.03 0.04 
M;P 0.09 1.33 1.21 1.29 7.80 4.10 0.36 0.49 0.11 0.20 
cao 0.69 2.20 2.78 2.68 7.79 6.41 0.53 0.98 0.36 0.43 
Na20 6.99 7.86 4.62 6.40 4.43 5.17 3.78 6.22 3.85 3.21 
K20 ' 0.20 4.37 5.18 1.15 1.35 1.54 5.38 1.07 5.12 5.65 
P20S 0.00 0.11 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.69 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.00 
WI 0.17 1.36 . 0.33 0.41 1.09 0.60 0.55 0.50 0 . 35 0.29 
'IOtal 100.53 . 100.48 99.23 99.S3 100.72 
99.46 100.9 100..14 99.18 99 . 23 
( 
Trace Elements (rPII) 
- -
ib 17 28 21 28 43 44 25 32 39 29 
U 1 1 2 1 0 8 5 6 2 9 
'Itt IS 9 20 22 2 3 15 IS 16 25 
Rb 2 127 164 35 72 80 134 28 128 150 
Sr 43 360 136 110 477 711 59 67 44 90 
Y 64 18 58 36 24 67 40 63 67 67 
Zr 339 83 333 240 48 229 409 399 454 49S 
Nb 22 5 19 19 5 16 24 22 25 36 
Ga 24 21 19 20 18 22 21 25 24 28 
Zn 121 72 162 181 261 870 13 57 105 13 
eu 5 7 9 3 11 76 9 6 6 6 
Ni 0 0 9 2 57 1 0 0 0 0 
La 72 7 79 27 a 7 33 53 77 52 
Ti .22 .42 .40 .43 .83 2.24 .28 .16 .25 .27 
Ba 119 2030 1613 361 692 2107 1478 145 647 585 
V 0 111 15 29 ' 202 143 24 4 2 2 
Ce 137 40 109 47 29 89 103 46 73 67 
Cr a 17 13 5 41 0 2 0 a 0 
n 3 2 2 5 8 :3 3 S 15 2 
n - number of analyses 
Ti - lit.? 
/ 
I 
, 
-
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Geochemical ~nnlyses clearly indicate the l>imoda.l nature of the Upper Aillik 
Group with respect to Si02 (see figure 2-13). Volcanic rocks of rhyolitic 
composition (> 70 wt% Si02) dominate the Upper Aillik lithologies in the thes~~ 
area, with basaltic rocks comprising the low Si02 compositions. The lack of rocks 
with intermediate compositions such as andesites is conspicuous, anu has been . . , 
noted by previous workers (~ White, I07G; Gandbi, 1981). 
In order to test the possilJility that rocks of the UM'er Aillik Group may have 
been subjected to synvolcanic, mehlllorphic, and/or hydrothermal alteration, 
geochemical data have beell plotted on figure 2-14. The diagram, devised by 
fllIghes·(I073), uses the mobile alkalies Na')O and K"O to outline an area which 
~ .. 
represents the '. ~lIeous spectrum·. This spectrum identifies rocks which are 
thought to exhibit only minimal disturbance of the alkalies from primary 
concentrations. Conversely, rocks which plot outside the "igneous spectrum" 
exhibit pronounced soda or potash metasomatism. However, it st~uld be 
noted that rocks which lie within the "igneous spectrum" may still have 
undergone considerable change in K20/NaZo values, and thus a note of 
caution is mentioned. As can be observed from figure 2-14, a large 
proportion of rocks analyzed from the U~per Aillik Group exhibit 
pronounced soda metasomatism. The metasomatism is evident in all lith-
ologies to some degree, except the uppermost rhyolite members, and is 
characterized by the enrichment of Na and depletion of K. 
Uarua (HW9) recognized soda enriched rocks in the Aillik Day area and 
suggested they were splitized lavas. White J 1976), who was Ule first to recognize 
the sodrl. enrichment as a metasomatic event within the felsic volcanic rocks, 
attributed the metasomatism to circulation of synvolcanic magmat.ic or meteoric 
fluids. Gower ct al. (1 U82) suggest that stratigr:l.phically lower portions of the 
Upper Aillik Group were deposited under shallow marille conditions, which 
gradually evolved into a subaerial environment. In such a case the observed soda 
metasomatism could result (rom interaction with.sea water, as suggested by Evans 
(HJ80). The observed, widespread Na-metasomatism exhibited by the lower-
most units of the Upper Aillik Group appears to repre~ent a synvolcanic 
metasomatic event as suggested by previous workers (above). However, 
similar alkali metasomatism associated with many of the localized 
! 
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uranium and mo lybdenite mineral occurrences hosted within the Upper 
Ail lik Group appear to be the result of later alkali leaching/enrichment 
processes along d i scordant shear zones with which the mineralization is 
associated (see ChapterS). 
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Figure 2-13: Total alkalies versus silica for the 
Upper Aillik Group at Round Pond. 
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• - Rhyolites (units 5. 6. 7) 
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Figure 2-14: Upper Aillik Group volcanics in relation 
to the • igneous spectrum· of Hughes (1973), 
symbols same as above. 
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The Upper Aillik Group in the thesis area is dominated by calc-alkaline felsic 
volcanic rhyolites and related rocks, corresponding to the data of Evans (1980) for 
the inland portions of this group near the Michelin Deposit. Bailey (1979), Evans 
(1980), and Wardle and Bailey (1981) classified the rhyolites as calc-alkaline. This 
conclusion is supported by figure 2-13. Other workers (White, 1978; White and 
Marten , 1980; and Gandhi, 1978) suggest the rhyolites are alkaline to mildly 
peralkaline, and state that calc-alkaline trends observed are the result of the 
alkali metasomatism. From their published data however, it appears that only 
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altered rhyolites tend to exhibit peralkaline compositions. Payette and Martin 
(HJ86) also suggested an alkaline compositio~ for the Upper Aillik based on the 
compo'sitions of trapped melt inclusions from rhyolites in the Michelin area. Based 
on a recalculation of Si02 upwards to 73 wt.% to account for silica deposition on 
the inclusion walls, they suggest a composition of AI~/~.1 at 14 .87 wt.%, N.'l~O at 
.1.18 wI. (7), and K20 at {J,48 weCO for the Upper Aillik Group. This most unusual 
composition clearly would not plot within Hughes (1073) -Igneous Spectrllm-, and 
~lIgg('sts that the melt inclusions were slIsceptable to the alkali metasomatism 
!'lIrrefl'd by the rhyolites of the ( fpper Aillik Group . From this stlldy, ull.'lltrrl'd 
rhyolites from tht' Round Pond are:\. possess compositions which clearly suggest. a 
Iti~h-K ralr-alkalinr trpnd. 
t 
2.5.1. Unit 1: Recrystallized Felsic TufT 
The renystalliz('c\ febic tuff, for whirh there is no previolls geochemical dat:l , 
IS rh:Hacteriz('d by hig!) ~iO:.! :lvPf:Jging >7;; wt.cD, enriched Na~O averaging 
nearly 7.00 wt.";', and depleted K:.P averaging 0.20 Wt.f'(,. The unit clearly 
exhihits the ('rfecls of soda meta..<;omatism, and use of the gporhl'micaI analysrs to 
spl'('ulate the origin or this lith~logy is greatly reduced. 
The unit, which 11 .15 bern m:lppe<i by previolls workrrs as a. q1J:Jrtzite (Gandhi 
pt :!.1, l%fI), nnd 3$ a gr3nodioritc ({'lark, Inn), dops not bear any geochemical 
~irnilarity to various all:Jlysrs or (~:lrtzites from the Aillik Group , or syntectonic 
gran itic bodies whose analysps are reported by White (11176), Evans (H}!<O), Gower 
et !!l. (Hl82), and Gower and Ryan (in prpss). SiO~ is too high for a granodioritic 
composition as suggested by Clark (1973), and is chemically similar to the soda 
enriched rhyolites higher in the stratigraphy; therdore suggesting a volcanic 
rather than plutonic origin . 
.. 
• 
S2 
2.5.2. Unit 2: Turrs and Volcaniclastic Sediments 
Banded tuffs' and associated volcaniclastic sediments of unit 2 exhihit 
. ('onsiderahle geochemical variation. Two geochemically distinct groups of volcanic 
tuffa('eolls rocks are list~ in Table 2-1. Variations in SiO:!, AI:'!03' Na:!O, KP, 
and CaO are apparent. Analyses reported here are comparable to those ff'portcd 
liy Cower ('t !!l. (H)8~), and Gower and Ryan (HI~;) . 
2.5.3. Unit 3: Felsic Volcanic Conglomerate 
Cc()('hemical data for the felsic yqlranic congloll1t'rate have not becn desrihed 
by prr .... ious work('rs. Thr lInj averagrs > 72 wt,I'>D SiO:.! , enrich('d Na:!O {> 6,00 
wt,r;,), and depleted K20, (averaging just over 1.00 wt .(>-;,), ,All but one of the five 
samplrs analysed poss('ssrd a (':10 ('Ontent of L :~ . oo wt ,~ Only one sa.mple 
(('\[-1 In, see Appendix I) plotted within the -ir;ncous spectrum- drfinrd by 
Hughes (107.3); the others exhibit soda metasomatism . Thus it might be reasonable 
to ~uggest that this particular sample may rf'presf'nt a reasonlbly close estimation 
of the original composition-Orthis IInit. The high . SiO":! contents anri similar 
grorhf'mirnl tr('nris obst'rYf'd in olher felsic volcaniI' rocks in the area support 
derivation from a felsic volcanic source. 
2.5.4. Unit 4: Metabasalt and Related Amphiholites 
Gpochemical analyses of amphibolites :'lnri metabasaJts from the Lower Aillik 
Group are abundant and haVE', been described by White (1975), Evans (]980), and 
(;o\\'('r ('t ~ (1082). Only two analys('s for the mcl:lbasalt from the Upper Aillik 
Group have been described (Gower pt aI., H.,82), nnd these are from a metabasalt 
unit well to the west of the thf'sis area along th e western shore of Makkovik B:1Y 
in the vicinity of Dig Head (R. Wardle, pers , comm., 1987), Thus, the analyses 
reported here are the first for the metabaslt in the Ronnd Pond-Falls Lake area . . 
The averaRe ~alysis in Table 2-1 is rlerived from eight an~lyscs of the meta haslt 
unit anri includes one an:llysis from the stratigraphically lower amphiholitc cast of 
J HOllnd Pond {sample 71, Appendix II. Three ~nalyses (or the stratigraphically 
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highrr amphibolitic unit east of ralls Lake are listed separately due to obviolls 
geochemical differences. 
Table 2-2 lists previous analyses for various ampilibolitcs and basalts in the 
area. The metabasalt in .the Round Pond-Falls Lake area exhibit higher :\1
2
°3 
:lnd Na20, and lowcr CaO, Ti02 an.d P 205 valuC's than the analyses of the same 
unit providrd by Gowe'r et al. (HJ82). The nwtahasalt in the thesis area also 
cxhihits son,le orgree of soda metasomatism [see figure 2-U». 
Compared to the basalts and amphibolites of the Lower Aillik GrotJp, thc 
Illet abasall. in the thesis arca possesses higher /\I,~0.1' MgO, Na~O and (\20 
('()nt('nt~, and 10WN SiO:!; Ti02, and Fc20 3 T~ Systematic decreases in Fe20 3, and 
lIl('r('a~('s in \fgO and CaO from Lower to Upper Aillik Croup basalts not('d by 
(;uw('r ~ !!l (Ig~:!), led th('m to suggest Ihnt sl)rrcssiv('\y Ipss fradionated 
milgm:ls WI'rP being tapped with timp. Although these broad trends are observed, 
the Illet:lhasalt in the Round Pond area is gcochemically distinct from Upp£'T 
:\iIIik bas31ts at ~bkk()Yik Bay, and may represent. an even less fractionated 
sOllrc(' Illag;ma for Ih(' hasnlts in the HOllnd Pond :lr('a. 
The hasalts in this sllldy exhibit alkaline to slightly snhalbline tendencics 
(s('(' fig;lIre 2-1.1) , bllt alkali enrichment as a resllit of alteration is probable . Figure 
:!-l:) inriicatrs that the bfL"alts in the Round Pono-Falls Lake area are tholeiitic. 
V:1 rio lIS Ir ace elernen t plots IIsin g trace clemen ts gpn prally reg;ard cd a.s immobile 
-, 
[if'. Zr , Ti, Y,Nh) confirm a tholeiitic classification for this unit (see figurcs 2-lG, 
2-17) . 
i\n:llys('s for the stratigraphirally highi'T :1mphib()lite (unit -tal ea.st of Falls 
Lnke in Table 2-2 arc the first descibed for this unit. The amphiholite is 
grochemically distinct from the metabasalt in that it possesses highpr Na
2
0, 
P '20 5,and TiO:!, and I~wer CaO, "1 2°3, Fe'201 T' and MgO. With respect to 
trace ('Ipments, th e unit is enriched in tI, Zr, Y, Nb, Zn, Cu, Ba and depleted in 
Cr and Ni. This cQllld indicate a more ryighly fractionated sourCe magma, 
.... 
( 
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Table 2-2:Ch~mical compositionof basalts and 
affiphibolites of Lhe Aillik Group. 
Basalt : 
2 3 4 5 
5102 50.16 51.92 47.50 47.16 48.30 
Ti02 2.23 1.13 1. 10 2 . 14 0.82 
A1 203 13.96 14.28 15.98 17.84 17.00 
FeO 15.65 11.72 11.42 12.70 10.14 
MnO 0.14 0.13 0.23 0.21 0.19 
MgO 3.33 6.02 7.14 7.05 7.80 
CaO 8.04 8.85 10.31 ~.17 7.79 
Na20 3.36 3.39 2.71 3.20 4.43 
K2 0 0.79 0.96 1. 26 0.69 1.35 
PZOs 0.16 
LOr 1.82 1. 09 
Total 97.66 9§.40 99.62 99.16 98.91 
1 - Post Hill Nmphibolite (Whit e , 1976) 2 - Kitts Pillow Lava (Evans, i980) 3 - Upper- Aillik Metabasalt (Gower- ~. fll.. 1982~ 
4 ..: Seal Lake Group Basal-ts (Barager;' 1977) 
5 - Meatbasalt Round Pond (this study) 6 - Amphibolite Falls Lake (this study) 
".t: 
6 
48.30 
2.32 
14.10 
14.14 
0.29 
4.10 
6.41 
5 . 17 
1. 54 
0.69 
0.60 
97,66 
reversing the trend observed earlier between basalts of the Lower and Upper 
Aillik, and corresponding to the eruption of highly differentiated felsic volcanic 
rocks. However, not all the features observed can easily be accounted for by 
differentiation. Indeed, the enriched total Fe, slightly enriched soda, AlZ0 3 
M 
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* - metabasalt (unit 4) 
® - amphibolite (unit 4a) 
Figure 2-15 : Jensen (lg77) cation plot of the basalts 
and related amphibolites of the Upper 
Aillik Group, in the Round Pond area. 
MgO 
depletion, and Ti mobility are similar to alteration observed by Evans 
(1980) at the Kitts Deposit for the Lower Aillik pillow lava basalt . 
The enriched Zr, Ti, Y, Nb, U, and Ba probably reflects a secondary 
enrichment associated with a uranium mineralizing event. 
-56 
Ti 11 0 0 
Figure 2-16: Lithotectonic Ti-Zr-Y discrimination 
diagram (after ~les('hede, 1986) with data 
from the basalts and related amphibolites 
from the Upper Aillik Group in 
the Round Pond area. 
Fields: Within plate basalt: 0 
Ocean floor basalt: B 
Low K tholeiite : A,B 
Calcalkaline Basalt: c, B 
Symbols: X - basalts; A- amphibolite 
(unit 4) (unit 4a) 
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Figure 2-17: Lithotectonic discrimination diagram 
(from Floyd and Winchester, 1975) with data 
from of the basalts and related amphibolites 
of the Upper Aillik Group, in the 
Round Pond area. 
Fields: A - ocean alkaline basalt 
B - continental alkaline basalt 
C - continental tholeiitic basalt 
D - ocean tholeiitic basalt 
Symbols: • - basalt; * - amphibolite 
(unit 4) (unit 4a) 
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2.0.0. Rhyolites 
The unaltered composition of the various rhyolitic members are all very 
similar with no significant g('ochclllical dislin:.:tion betWl't'D lithological units. As a 
v 
rl'sult, all the rhyolites will be discussed in one section. The analyses in Table 2-1 
ar!' similar to those provided by White (1076), Evans (1980), Gower !1 .. 'l1. (1082), 
and Gower and Ryan (108i) for various rllyolites of the Upper Aillik Group. 
~ 
The rhyolites ill the nound Pund-falls Lake arca are the product of a highly 
fractionated source magllla, and are char:lcterizeJ by high SiO:.!, and low ~lg0 
nnd CaO. The rhyulites are generally potassic in nature with K:,!O greater than 
Na:.!O. The rliyolitps are calc-alkaline a.s suggested by previous workers (Bailey, 
1970; Evans, H)~O ; W:lrdle and Bailey, 1081). Peralkaline r.ffinitics suggt'sted by 
olh('r workds (White, HJ76; ~darten and \Vhite, HJ80; Gandhi, 19i8) could not be 
sllbstanli:1tt'd ill tbis stuuy . 
~ 
Some sampll's exhibit metasomatism cilaract('fized by the l'1~richlllellt of 
-
t\a .. p and depletiun of h.:p. First recognized by Whitl' (lU7u), the metasomatism 
is thought to be the [('suit uf synvolcanic magmatic'of meteoric fluids, with btPf 
metasomatism along shear wnes. 
2.6. DISClJSSION 
The recognition and study of ancient tectonic enviroments is based largely 011 
the knowk'dge of relativl,ly rc('Put and modern day l' llvironments such as isbnd 
arcs and active continental margins, and the successful extrapolation of this 
knowledge to anci('nt rock suites. This task is greatly ('ulIlplicated by deep erosion 
. ' \ 
and the crfects of later deformation and metamorph isrnsuffered by many of these 
ancient rock suites, including those of the AilJik Group. 
Various tectonic models have bef!n 'postUlated for the AiUik Group by 
different workers. Gandhi ('t al. (WuO) recognized that the structural, 
metamorphic and intrusive events preserved within the Aillik Group resembled an 
\ 
SQ 
orogenic cycle, termed the Hudsonian Orogeny. Watson-White (IQ76). Gh:mdi 
. 
(H)78), Evans (HJSO) and White and tartin (lgSO) suggested that the abundance. 
or rhyolite volcanic rocks indicated nonorogenic, continental rift enviroment. 
Clark (H)73), Wardle and Dailey, ( 08I) and Gower et!L (1082) proposed 
contrasting tectonic enviroments hetween the Lower and Uppl:'r Aillik . They 
sllggested that the Lower Aillik Group was drpositt'd in 3. transitional, marine 
enviroment. The Upper Aillik Group, in contrast ,vas the result or major 
volc an ism .related to the collision of two continents (Clark, 1 973), or a con tinen tal 
rift {'nvironment (Wardle and nailey, HJ81; PaYl:'tte and Martin, HJ~6). Ryan 
(198.t) advocated an ensialic ext(lnsional hasin or accumlllation along a rifted, 
slIhsiding continentfll m:Hgin for th(l Lowrr Aillik Group, and continental backarc 
spre:Hling reSUlting from initiation of a subduction zone as the cause of the Upper 
Aillik \'olranism. 
The Ailli1 Grollp consists of :1 himodal sequence of hasaltic and rhyolitic 
volcanic rocks ov~rlying an Archean b'ase~ent of refoliated gneisses. Rhyolite 
greatly predominates . over basalt, and andesitic volcanic rocks are virtually 
abst'llt. The Round Pond area is underlain by rhyolitic volcanic rocks and 
:lssociated volcaniclastic sediments of the Upper Aillik Group, with only a minor 
has:lllic component. The lark of andpsitic volcanic rocks has been noted by 
previous workers (White, 1976 and Ghandi, H17S) and is in sharp contrast to tha.t 
t.ypically associated with earlier Archean volcanisry , where rocks of andesitic 
• composition are significant componl'nts or Archean volcanic assemblages (~ 
greenstone belts; Goodwin, H)77), as well as many modern day vol!'anically active 
areas. "\, 
Volcanic assemblages associated with the Great Bear Batholith (UL 
1800 Ma) in the Western Bear Province of the Canadian Shield are observed 
to consist of a basal, bimodal vQlcanic assemblage of.trachybasalt lava 
flows and rhyolites overlying basement (Hoffman and McGlynn, 1977). Above 
this bimodal assemblage. are cyclic sequences of andesite and 
dacite rhyolite volcanics. dominated by dacite to 
60 
rhyolite ignimbrites . Realizing the effects of deep erosion, one could easily 
postulate that the lack of andesites in the Upper Aillik Group is a function of 
erosion and thereby, does not represent profound implications with respect to 
tt:'doni<- t:'nvironmrnt, as suggested by Gandhi (H)78 ). Indeed, youngN Proterozoic 
4 
volranic sequences obsl'rved further inland in Labrador, such as the Bruce River 
Group,. do consist of thick , cyclic sequ('nces or ande:;ite-dacite-rhyolite (Ryan, 
Hl8·1) . 
The ( Tppcr Aillik Crollp, howev e r, rrprl'se nts a hi~h Icvel volcanic-
suovo\c:lnic environm('nt consisting D( a bimodal basalt-rhyolite a.~sem..blage, , . 
dominated almost rxclusivl'ly hy roc ks o f sil icic compositions sllch as rhxolit es. 
Si,mil:n bimod al basalt-rhyolite assemblages occ ur in the Snake Rwer Phin, 
Yrllow:-; tont:' National Park, where early basaltic extrllsion~ give way to 
volullIintJlIs rhyolitic pyrocl;l.~tic eruptions that produced calderas (Williams and 
~trnirnl'Y, H17!1; (3('st, Hl82) . Such areas of volcanic activity occ ur in areas of 
contin('nt:ll extension and rifting. The Tonga-New Zealand arc r('p resent s a ·much 
difr(lfpnt tect o nic enviroment but similar volcanic :\$semblages. The island of 
T onga, which r('sts IIpon oc('anic crust, is characterized hy volcanic asst:'rnblages of 
monotonolls thol!'iitic basalts and andesites. New Zealand which overlies 
continental cru~t, is characterized by a much more divrrse volcanic assemblage, 
consisting of o nly minor andesitic and basaltic volcanics but voluminous rhyolite 
volcanic rocks (Ewart f't. aI., Hl77). 
It thus appears that the presence of diverse , voluminolls, volcanic assemblages 
dominated by silicic rocks , is not as much a function of tectonic ~nvironment, as 
an apparent intimate association with continental crust. Jakes, and White (1071, 
1072) and Hildreth (10'70, HJ81) note that more felsic and diverse magmas are 
founded on continental crust, in contrast to more restricted mafic magmas that 
. are associated with oceanic crust.. McDirney (1970) suggests that no other process 
other than melting of sialic crust can adequately explain the highly silicious 
composition of such felsic rocks, th e ir great volume and virtual restriction to areas 
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underlain by continental crust. lIoffman lind McGlynn (H)77) propose that 
magmatic evolutionary trends towards granite of the Great Dea.-r Batholith reflects 
progressively greater contributions from ml:'lts derived by crustal anatexis. Thus, 
the dominance of silicic vdcanic rocks over mafic basaltic volcanic rocks in the 
Aillik Group,suggests'an intimate relationship with silicic continental crust from 
which the Aillik Group Wils probably derived as partial melts, and on which the 
Aillik c: rOil p ovpr lies . 
Tracc element tectonic diagrams (or the rhyolites (see Figure, 2-18) suggest a 
·Within Plate- environment thus supporting the idea of a significant contiuef\tal 
> 
crustal influence on the generation or the Aillik Croup rhyolites. Ryan (1984) 
postulated that the bimochl yolcanism of the Upper Aillik Grollp was generated 
within a continental backarc spreading center as a. result of in;.tiatioll of 
subduction: Such an environment would clearly account for the high volume of 
silicic volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Crollp, as well as · the observed high K 
calc-alkalin~ trends. Hoffman and t-.1cClynn (11)7;) suggest that the basal1Jirnociai 
basalt-rhyolite assemblage they observe was initially the result of an ensialic rift, 
base<1 on tbe alkll.line (potassic) nature of the basalt. The basalts of the Upper 
Aillik Group in the Round' rono area similarily possess alkaline tendencies, but 
again this must be viewed with caution in view or the apparent alkali mobility 
exhibited by these rocks. 
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Figure 2-18: Tectonic discrimination diagrams for the 
rhyolites of the Upper Aillik Group at 
Round Pond (after Pearce et al., 1984). 
VAG-volcanic arc granite 
WPG-within plate granite 
ORG-orogenic granite 
Syn-Colg-ByncolliBiona~ granite 
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The tectonic trace element discrimination diagrams for the basalts proved to 
be puzzling and perhaps reflect an excessive degree of alteration which limits the 
use of such diagrams. Commonly used discrimination plots (see figures 2-16, 2-17) 
consistently pointed to rocks of tholeiitic compositions with no discrimination 
between tectonic enviroments. The diagram (figure 2-16) by Meschede (lg86) 
suggested that the basalts of the Round Pond area are low-J<. tholeiites, although 
1(20 is generally high. Interestingly, the fields of low-J( tholeiites generally 
overlap with those of ca Ie-alkaline basalts. 
Figure 2-10 by Pearce £! al., (lg77) IISes relatively immobile elements to 
characterize the basalts in terms of possible tec~onic environmpl'tis. The bulk of 
th(' metabasalts plot along the boundary between orog('nic, oceanfloor and 
( 
continl'nt:11 envirom<>nts, with a concentrati')Jl towards the oceanfioor 
• 
environment. The stratigrn.phically higher amphibolites plot within the 
continrntal ficld, s1Jg;gesting a highN degree of dirrNentiation or 
grt':1ter influl'nce by continental crust. The pattern of distribution in both the 
... 
continl'ntaland oceanic fiplds was ohserved by the authors r()r Archean rocks and 
Irad them to suggest a possible analogy with presl'nt day ·within plate· 
volcanism. Figure 2-20 by G:'de and Pearce (1982) illustrates an evolution or the 
lowt'r mrtabasalts rrom arc hvas to the stratigraphic:llly highPr amphiholit0s to 
·wit hin plate· ba~:llts. 
A tectonic model for the lTppl'r Aillik Group based on the above discussion is 
b('~t summarized as modified from Hyan (HI84) (figure 2-21y' The Lower Aillik 
Croup W:1S deposited in a totally ensialic trough or on a rifted continental margin. 
Bimodal \'oic:lnism of the Upper Aillik GrollP began in a continf'ntal hack arc 
basin r('slIiting from the initiation or subductioil. The observed basalt/amphibolite 
. 
wmpositional evolution suggests that a more primitive initial source magma 
, 
(df'rived from parti:lI melting or ocpanir crll~t) gave way to a more <iiverse, 
evolved sonrce magma as a result of increased contributions from partial melts of 
sialic continental crust. Hudsonian deformation,' which began shortly after the 
initiation of subduction, resulted in thickened crust and subsequent continetal 
crustal anatexis, giving rise to continued outpourings of felsic volcanic rocks of the 
Upper Aillik Group. This crustal Inl'lting also resulted in diapiric rise of syn-to 
post-trdonic granitic intrusions, related to above volcanism. 
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A 
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MgO 
Figure 2-1 Q: FeO-MgO-Al20 3 tectonic discrimination 
diagram of basalts and amphibolites from the 
Upper Aillik Group, in the Round Pond area 
(after Pearce et al., 1977). 
Fields : A - ocean island 
B - continental 
o - orogenic 
E - ocean ridge 
Symbols: x - basalt; A- amphibolites 
(unit 4) (unit 4a) 
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Figure 2-20: T ecton ic disc riminatio n d iagr am fo r 
b asalts and a mphibolites o f t h e U pper 
Ai ll ik G ro up , in t h e R o und P o nd a r ea 
(after Gale a nd Pear c , 198 1). 
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LOWER AILLIK GROUP 
convection 
cell 
bimodal volcanism ? calc - olkoline orc ? 
Figure 2-21: Schematic diagram representing the tectonic 
evolution of the Aillik Group during an 
Aphebian subduction-island arc environment 
(after Ryan , 1984). 
Stage - deposition of the Lower Aillik 
Group on stretched Archean crust. 
Stage 2 - subduction-related bimodal volcanism 
of the Upper Aillik Group. 
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3.1. Introduction 
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Chapter 3 
Monkey Hill Granite 
Tflt' {:PPPF :\illik Croup in the Round Pond area W;L" Wltruded' by two small, 
post-tl'~.t()llic,/'hig~ I(,HI, Il'uc()g;ranitic stocks . The intrusions are part of th~ 
r('~i(lnally I'xt('nsivr Monkl'Y Hill Gran itt', a small irr<·g·utar pluton l'xposed on 
\fonk('y II ill (just WI'S!. or the study uea). The maill hody a.nd related satellite 
sf ()c k s are homogeneous, display ing Ii ttle t ex til r al or grain size variation and 
consist mostly of a. quartz~ri('h, fine to medium-grained , pink to pinkish grey' 
granite. Th(' stocks in the Round Pond area are sah'lIit(' intrusions of the main 
pluton; t 11(' ('ast strwk is :llso spati:llly associated with ('x()('ont:lct ~f()-h;L'i1' mda.l-
l '-F mineralization. 
Till' \fonhy' Ilill Crani{e ha." hrrn d:ltrd hy K-Ar'isotope l{'('lIlIicl'll'S Oil 
biot ite at. 1f):!0 + 50 f\h (Wanless I't !!.L 11)70), and is - interpreted a.s a post-
tedonic 'granitic intrusion produced during the lIudsonian Orogeny I~ 18S0-17(J0 
Mal· Recent work by Wardle pt a!. (U)87) indicates that the Monkey Hill Granite 
!wlongs to 3nintrusive event which result('d in the cmphcrment of the Trans-
Labrador Batholith, dt-fined as the Labra<..lorian Orogeny (ca . 1650-1600 !>.h). A 
composite Rb/Sr isochron for the TLn indicates an age of 1600 Ma (A. Kerr, pl:'rs. 
cOl1lm., }988). 
_. __ .--
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3.2. Field Relations and Petrology 
The two satellite slocks of Monkey Hill Granite exposed in the thesis area are 
. . 
a homogeneous, white to pink, fine to medillm-grained, equigranular leucogranite 
(see figure 3-1)- . :The plugs are small « 2 km) elliptical intrusive stocks or simila.r 
~ize, which p:lralld the axial plane of the regional anticlinal st.ru~tu~e_ Previous 
workers (Clark, _HJ7.'3; Gower pt aL, l{IR2) also mapped a. third, smaller intrusive 
.plug due south of Round Pond, Field work in the area failed to confirm the 
prpsencc of this plugi although numero;ls granit.ic and pegmatitic dykes were 
observed_ Associated with the granitic intrusions are numerous granitic, 
pf'gmatitic and npliticdyk cs, whic~ often contain minor pyrite, f1uoritc, 
molyhdenite and anomalulls radioactivity (see chapter-l, section 4-3) _ 
Clark (1973), descrih('d the t\fonfey Hill Granite as a post-t.ecto nic intrusion, 
• hlthough the elongat(' shape of thc stocks suggcsted -a poss<ib-le synintrusion,al 
stT1l('turn.1 overprint r('lated to r'2 folding , The granite-country rock contact is 
generally covered by overburden, but is exposed along thenortheast margin of the 
(>:lstCTn stock, where> the ('ontad can be traced dis~ontinollsly for seve,rnl hundred 
metres as a sharp, discordan(' intrusive contact (see figure 3-2) _ -The nature of the 
- ~ 
conta('t, and the isotropic internal fabric of the stocks support' a post-tectonic 
emplacement, These features together with collntry rocks which exhibit only weak 
('ontad-metamorphism, and are locally intensely mineralized suggest that the 
granitic stocks in tlte Round Pond area are high level, epizanal intrnsio!ls_ 
The two plugs diffcr slightly , in that the w('stern plug is finer grained and 
• 
possesses a slightly recrystallized appearance compared to the eastern stock_ In 
addition, the western slo('k is , charactel"1zcd hy the presence of , ·simple 
peg~atitic pods (up to 1-2 m in length) and irregular miarolitic cavities (1-5 mm, 
with euhedralquartz crystals) wit.hin thestock, and numerous pegmatitic veins in 
the surrounding country rock, - The eastern stock. in contrast, is spl(tially 
associated with numerous hydrothermal Mo-base met:il-U-F showings, and small, 
pyrite and molybdenite-bearing aplitic veins_ Th~se fe,a.t·lIres are evoidence or the 
high level of-emplacement of the intr'nsive stot"ks in th~ Round Pond area_ ' " 
. . " "" . ~, .. 
l 
.' 
Clark (1973) describes modal mineral proportions III the granite (including 
;. 
the stocks at. Round Pond)' as 30-40% quartz, "iO-40~ albite and 20-30% 
microcline. Thus, the t\fon(ey Hill Granite falls within the ~monzogra.njte· field 
ac('ording to the I.V.C.S. m()(lal classification scheme for granitoid tocks 
(Streckeisen, 1976) (see Figur~3-3). Normative calculations performed for this 
study confirm this classification. Petrographic studies indicate the presence of 
albite :llld microcline as euhedral to subhedral grains (some with kinked twins), 
and quartz as anhedral grains (exhibiting undulose pxtinction). Coarse; stringy, 
perthitic textures are abundant. The presence' of perthitic feldspar, and 
'" . 
the general lack of hydrous mineral phases such as muscovite and biotite 
suggest that the satellite stocks of Monkey Hill Granite in the Round 
Pond area were initially dry granitic melts. Abundant granophyric 
mantles on euhedral feldspars, suggest the presence of water late in 
the cryst~llization history of the stocks {see figure 3-4). The presence 
of biotite as a distinctly late, hydrous mineral phase (see figure 3-5), 
as well as the irregular miarolitic cavities and pegmatitic pods described 
earlier, clearly supports this conclusion. 
The most ahllndant 3cc('ssory minerals include biotite (often replaced by 
chlorite), rtu.orite, pyrite, magnetite and sphene, with lesser apatite, zircon and 
monazite. In addition, very rare flakes of molyhdenite ann gra.ins of scheelife ' have 
bern observed within the granitic stocks in the Round Pond a.rea (see Figure 3-6). 
Previolls workers (G3ndhi PI aI., HlGO; Clark, 1073; G\Jwer et !!l, }<)82) also 
observed hornblende and · .epidote wit.hin the granite, and fluorite, pyrite, 
arsenopyrite, molybdenite and anomalolls radioactivity in associated veins and 
pcgmatites. All bllt ars(lnopyrite has b('cn observco in vrlOs or pegmatitf's in this 
investigation. ,', 
\ 
" 
Figure 3-1: 
,9 
' . 
,. 
., 
:Two sa'mples of the typically ripe 
to medium-grained, quartz-ft?ldspar 
. 'leucograDite, Left - east stoe k; 
right - west 'stoc k, 
, I 
, \ 
, ' i 
I' 
I ' 
Figure 3-2: Sharp intrusive contact (marked by 
hammer) between the stock of Monkey 
Hill Granite (left) and Cefsic 
conglomerate (right), east or Round Pond, 
.J 
.. ~ 
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Quartz 
I 
Grjnite 
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8' I c: 
J I ..... 
CD 
Syenite Monzonite Monzodiorite 
K-feldspar Plagioclase 
Figure 3-3: rv10dal and normative classification 
of the Monkey Hill Granite in the 
Round Pond area. 
The hatched field is Clark·s (1913) 
modal classification . 
• - CIPW normative composition 
(this study). 
Figure 3-4: Granophyric mantle on euhedral feldspar 
from the Monkey Hill Granite 
(mag. xlO, x nicols) . 
. Figure 3-5: Irregular, intE'rstitial biotite (dark), 
and fluorite (high relief) between 
euhedral feldspar and quartz, 
. , in the Monkey Hill Granite 
(mag. x 20, plane'polarized light) . 
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Figure 3-6: SEM backscatter photograph of 
small grains of scheelite (white) 
within a K-feldspar crystal 
from the Monkey Hill Granite, 
Round Pond area. 
A' general mineral paragenetic sequence appears to have developed, 
ranging from feldspars and quartz, ending with granophyric mantles on 
euhedral ~eldspar, and interstitial biotite an~ fluorite; indicating 
that the Monkey Hill Granite was initially water undersaturated. Eutectic 
\ 
crystallization of anhydrous feldspar and quartz led to water-saturated 
conditions, and subsequent development of a volatile-rich phase, marked 
by granophyric mantles, late interstitial biotite and fluorite, 
miarolitic cavities, andpegmatites. Hydrothermal alteration possibly 
related to this late, volatile-rich phase is minor, marked by the 
occasional "reddening" of feldspar. 
3.3. Geochemistry of the Monkey Hill Granite 
G('och('mi<-al analys('s wrre carried Ollt on 1.') samples from the Monkey Hill 
Granit(' stocks, and three associated, granite pegmatite veins in the Round Pond 
:lrpa. The data are list('(\ in Table 3-1. Analytical procedures are d~scribed in 
Apppn<iix l. Aver:l!?;e d:lta ror the rn:lin pluton of \fonk('y Hill Granite to the wpst 
of the study area nre from Krrr (Hl~i). 
3.3.1. Major Elements 
The satellite stocks of the !\fonkey Hill Granite ;re high-silica, averaging iB .O 
wtC(), highly dirrerentiatrd, mildly peraluminous to metaluminolls granitic 
intrusions. CIPW normative compositions are plotted on figure 3-3. The plutons 
have low CaO contents (averaging 0.;>1%), and K 20 oominat('s slightly over 
Na20, averaging 4 .64 and 4.lf> wt% respectively. Combined tolal Fe as Fe2
0
3
, 
and MgO average 0.fl6 wt~, and TiO., is similarly low at 0.06 wt%. The weslern 
stock is genera.lly more differentiated than the eastern stock, possessing higher 
I 
SiO:! and lower CaO contents. This may indicate a slight.ly higher level of 
in'tru . n 's exposed iII the west stock. The finer grain size associated with the 
west stork w dd tend to support this . 
• 
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Table 3·1:Chemical composition or the Monkey 
Ifill Granite, and associated pegmatites, 
in the Round Pond area. 
..(.; 
SIIIIpl- 0+- 01- 0+- 0+- at- 01- 0+- O!- O!- 0+- O!- 0+- R]'- R]'- RP- at- 0+- 0+-18 19 28 J9 5J 56 121 122 171 17~ ISO 181 4Ci 6 7 107 lJ5 176 
SiOl 76.4 76.4 73.5 75.4 n.4 76.1 77 . 1 73 •• 72.4 75 • • 76 . 6 76.' 76 . 9 76 . 7 77.4 76.4 78.0 75 . 5 TiOl 0.08 0 . 08 0 . 12 0.04 0 . 00 0.04 0 . 00 0.08 0 . 08 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.00 Al20) 12.8 12.5 13 . 6 13.2 12.5 lJ.3 12 . 7 14.1 14.1 lJ.l 12.7 lJ.O 12.8 12.6 12.7 lJ.3 12.5 12.6 Fe20l 0.58 0.67 1.53 0.95 0.63 0.71 0 . 39 1.65 1.60 0 . 81 0.61 0.53 0.44 0.71 0 . 62 0. 59 1 . 55 1 . B7 1\'0 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0 . 01 0.01 0.06 0.06 0 . 02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.02 0.01 It1=' 0 .05 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.40 0.40 0 . 14 0 . 06 0 . 05 . 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.02 0 . 01 0.00 ClIO 0.38 0 . 18 0.82 0.64 0.32 O.~ 0.34 0.84 1.08 0.52 0.40 0.46 0.3!! 0.38 0.36 0.J6 O.lS 0.18 Na20 3.96 3 . 80 4.39 3 . 8S 4.19 4.16 4.34 4.39 4.34 3.99 3 . 98 4 .30 4 .10 4.26 4.36 5 . 60 6 . 66 4.96 IQO 4.79 5 . 06 4.58 5.20 4.40 4 .50 4.28 4.49 4 . 56 4.B7 4.63 4.25 4.77 4.BO 4.40 3.36 1 . 04 3.68 P205 0.01 0 . 02 O.OJ 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0 . 01 0.00 0.00 0 . 01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 WI 0 . 41 0.53 0.76 0.66 0.42 0.J9 0.32 0.44 0 . 90 O.~ 0.30 0.11 0.40 0 . 30 0.280 0 . 26 0.23 0.27 
----------------------------------------------------------
'I':Ital 99 . 47 99.73 99 .90 100.22 99.~ 
.99.33 99 . 91 100 . 19 100.23 99 . 29 100.21 99.83 100.28 99.B4 99.55 99 . 90 99.25 99.07 
(~) 
'\. r 90 140 580 610 400 160 540 540 750 970 liO 140 rrl n:I n:I n:I ro' rrl lJ. 6 3 16 6 4 9 8 3] 27 7 9 8 n:j n:I rd n:I n:I rrl R> 20 24 122 22 68 39 J4 3D 33 23 28 30 13 10 16 81 53 23 U 9 7 . 1 1 4 10 11 7 • 4 0 3 3 1 6 lJ 67 4 
'Ih 22 9 ' 17 15 32 16 19 10 24 22 14 16 2 0 9 19 89 59 Rb 17S 177 IB4 IB4 200 176 214 174 183 188 175 178 1H 22 9 225 412 29 149 Sr 53 103 197 136 22 87 17 227 212 62 73 62 38 12 18 16 32 19 Y 11 12 22 15 17 15 16 29 29 23 11 17 22 28 32 61 142 41 Zr 71 92 121 101 62 68 86 124 132 BB 77 56 78 102 103 67 10J8 69 lib l5 U 16 13 19 12 18 18 20 12 12 8 17 23 32 36 145 43 Goa 19 17 21 19 22 20 22 20 19 19 19 19 21 23 23 36 ~ 35 Zn 0 0 8 0 59 0 a 34 11 0 0 0 0 n 0 1 Jl 0 cu 6 11 5 27 38 12 12 5 6 17 6 5 6 6 1 2 0 3 lA 0 0 . 2 7 0 0 a 23 20 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ti .02 .01 .lJ . 09 .00 .05 .00 .13 . 13 .05 
. 02 .01 . 02 .00 .00 . 00 .04 .01 Il4 66 DJ 438 3G7 0 185 0 482 466 lJ) 75 48 40 0 0 0 64 58 V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 01 38 0 63 36 65 16 48 99 31 84 50 74 63 / 89 38 68 0 n It) 2 2 2 2 ) 4 2 2 2 3 2 2 rd rd rxt n:I n:I n:I 
RbISr 3 . 3 1.7 0 . 9 1 . 4 9.1 2 . 0 12.6 0.' 0.9 3.0 2.4 2 . 7 4.7 19.1 12.525.5 0.9 7 . • JCIl'> 227 237 207 235 183 212 166 214 207 215 220 201 221 174 162 68 299 :206 
!10m 
OU 34.2 34 . 5 28.6 n.) 35.4 33.4 35.4 28.' :16.9 32.7 34 . 8 34.5 34.0 32.8 34.4 or 28.3 29.9 26 . 5 30.7 26.0 26.6 25.3 26.5 27.0 2B.8 27.4 25.1 28.2 28.4 26.0 At> n.5. 32.2 37.2 32.B 35 . 5 35 . 2 36 . 7 37.2 36.7 )l.S 3).7 36.4 34.7 36.1 36.9 car 0.43 0.49 O.ll 0.07 0.26 0.60 O.ll 0.56 0.11 0.34 0.41 0.49 0.23 0.00 O.ll 
Note: Samples ~3, at-Ul, ~. RP-7 trca west granitic st.oc:I<.. 
~les 0+-107~ at-LJ5, at-176 AnI ~tit.ic veins. 
n:I-nct~. 
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Harker diagrams illustrate (fig. 3-7) typical differentiation trends with respect 
to incre~ing SiO::! (also shown in th~ diagrams are an average for the main pluton 
of Monkey Hill Granite from Kerr (1987), and three associated granite-pegmatite 
veins from the ROllnd Pond area}. Of interf'st is the increase in NazO with 
increasing SiO:! within the stocks and a dramatic increase in the pegmatite veins. 
t\1ineralized showings in the Round Pond area exhibit a similar enrichment In 
Na.,O. 
\ 
The major elelllPnt contt 'nls are typical of evolved granit('s and slIggest the 
possibility of "sprcializatiou" bas pd /)n criteria <;.utlined by Tischendorf (1977) 
Spf'cialized granites gpnl'rally posspss high silica contrnts (> 72~), low CaO ( <-
0.:)0) with extreme df'plrlion of r-.1g0 :lnd total Fe. These trrnds are dearly 
e\'idrnt in this study. 
3.3.2. Trace Elements 
Drspite the hi~hlv ~lirr\'rpnti:lt('d nature of the granitic plugs, trace element 
. I 
data do not have hi~hly e\'olv!'d contrnls (see fi~\Ire 3-8). There is only minor to 
no rnrichment in Luge ion lit hophile (LIt) trace f'lements (Rb, {J, Ph , Th) 
comp:lred to :\\'Nage valurs for low-Ca. gr:lnitps as reported by Turekian and 
Wed<,pohl (HHil), and Li is wI'Il hplnw :lvcr:lg<'. Rb enrichment is positively 
correlated with increasing Si0'2' while Pb, U and Th distributions are erratic (see 
Figure 3-R). The grhnilt' is not notict':lbly ('nrichf'd in ~fo, as contl'nts a.re 
gener:llly below t h(' clE'tertion limit 
\ 
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Figure 3-7: Harker diagrams plotting various 
major elements versus silica fo r 
the Monkey Hill Granite. 
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Monkey Hill Granite (Round Pond) 
Pegmatites (Round Pond) 
Main MHG pluton (Kerr. 1987) 
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High field strength (IWS) elements fie. Zr, Y, Nb and Ga) range from average 
(Nb and Ga), to below average (Zr and Y) compared to low-Cagrani.tes (Tule~ian 
and Werirpohl, 1961). Zr and Y decrease with increasing Si02, while Nb and Ga ., 
show no particular tn'nus. Low contents or compatible elf'ment~ (Cr, Ni, VI 
typical of relsic rocks, are obserYed . tTL elements silch a.s · Ba and Sr, which 
behave as compatihle el(>m('nts due to incorporation in feldspar, simihrh suggest 
evolved rocks . Ba is wpll below average ·compared to .typical values for low-ea 
grnnitf's (Turekian and Wedepohl, HH31I, while Sr ranges rrom avera ge to below 
avrrage hilt shows progrp~si\'(> d"pletidn with increasing SiO:,? RbjSr ratios show 
a widp range from 0.// to Ill , I bllt g-rnerally :lVE:'rage l('ss than :)0. 
Fllli,rine averag('s ·1~5 ppm, ran!!;lng from a low of gO rpm to a high or 970 
ppm and i~ b{,low a\,f'ra~p ror low-('a granitl's (Tllreki :m and \Ved"po hl, )051; 
naill'Y , la//). ~o v:uiatiQn with SiOz is obserV('d (see Figure.1-8). This is 
apparpntly ('ontr:\llirtory in view or the highly dirrer entiah'd nature o f .the granite 
in<ii('nted by lll :1 jOr' elenH'nts, and the occurren('e of fluorite lLS an accessory 
~ . 
mineral within the g:ranit r . In anoition, numprolls min (' r :liiz('d, hydrothermal , 
fllloritl' v('ins occur in thp c0 1Jntry rock adjac cllt to th" eastern !!;ranilic stock. 
Thes(' will he ni (, 1J <;~(' d ht('r . 
Comparisons wit haV<'rnge data rrom the main ~to llkey Hill Pluton (Kerr, 
!flxi), slIggest that satellite stocks in the Round P ond area arc more high~y 
differ('ntiated, exhibiting slightly hi!!:her LIL contents, and lower contents or 
compatible e lements and Sr and Th. Interestingly , Zr 'is also noticeanly lowN. 
3.3.3. Granite-Pegm&tite Veins 
Thrrc analyses of granitic-pcgmatite veins within country rock adjacent to 
the granitic stocks are listed in Tahle .3-1. , The veins are coarse-gr~ined , 
simple pcgmatitrs, and consist or quartz and fcldsPtr, .with 
magnetite, pyrite, and fluorite; one po·ssesses anomalolls radioa('ti·~ity. CNf-107 
.. 
possesses elevated Pb values as indicated by the presence o.r a.mazonite r~ldspar. 
All a.re associatedewith pyritife rous, rusty gossans . 
, 
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Figure 3-8: Harker diagrams plotting various 
trace elements versus silica for 
the Monkey Hill Granite 
(symbols as above). 
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. lement analyses differ from those of the granitic plugs in that Na20 is Major e 
greater th a n K 20 , a nd in the case of sample CM-135, appears enriched. Trace 
element con ten ts for sample CM-176 suggest similarities with the granitic stocks 
but do exhibit enrichments in Nb and Ga. Other trends are the same as 
mention ed above. Sample CM-135 in contrast exhibits considerable enrichment in 
the LIL elem en ts V, Th and Pb, and extreme enrichment in the HFS elements Zr, 
Y Nb and G a . Oddly enough, Rb does not exhibit any enrichment. Compatib le 
, 
elements and LIL elements (Ba, Sr) show typical depletion trends observed within 
the granites . 
3.3.4. Rare Earth Elements 
An aly t ical procedure~ for rare earth element (REE) analysis are gIven In 
Appendix I, and data are listed in Table 3-2. Chondrite- rmalized REE plots 
(see figure 3-9) for Monkey Hill Granite plugs show typical granitic patterns at 
lower Si02 contents, with HREE depleted relative to LREE and a negative Eu 
anomaly. With increasing Si02 (ie. differentiation), several features are obse rved; 
first, th e overall REE contents decrease and REE profiles become flatter, 
changing from steep, negative, LREE-enriched profiles, to nearly flat profiles 
(indicating a LREE depletion). This is a typical feature observed in granitic rocks 
(Hansen, 1980) and has been observed in numerous studies (Muecke and C lark , 
1981; . Miller and Mittlefehldt, 1982; and Chatterjee and Strong, 1984). Trends 
t.ypically associated with the reduction in LREE abundances include 1) a drop in 
Eu/Eu* (observed Eu/Eu value predicted by a smooth chondrite-normalized REE 
pattern), 2) progressive depletion in REE with decreasing atomic number 
(resulting In slightly enriched to slightly depleted IIREE). The former trend, 
which is attributed to removal of feldspar into which Eu is partitioned , is not 
clearly developed in this case. The latter trend however is evident. and results in 
the observed saucer-shaped profiles with increasing differentiation ;-
In addition to the general flattening of REE profiles and overall REE 
depletion with increasing SiOz' significant depletions in Sm and Gd are observed. 
sample 
85 
Table 3-2: REE contents for the Monkey Hill 
G ranite , Round P ond area.. 
CM- CM- CM- CM- CM- CM- CM- CM-
171 28 122 171a 56 180 19 181 
CM- CM-
53 121 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Si02 72.4 73.5 73.8 75.8 76.1 76.1 76.4 76.8 77.4 77.8 
(ppm) 
La 50.1 57.4 48.6 26.0 6.4 14.1 11.2 18.7 10.5 8.2 
Ce 99.4 114.2 98.8 46.3 16.9 25.7 33.6 32.9 21.8 22.0 
Pr 9.4 9.7 9.0 4.6 0.7 2.6 1.1 3.2 1.9 1.2 
Nd 39.4 31.0 37.3 15.5 4.6 7.8 7.3 9.6 6.9 6.5 
Sm 6.4 2.4 4.0 0.9 0.8 0.3 1.0 1.2 0.2 0.0 
Eu 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Gd 5.1 2.7 3.5 1.1 1.2 0.3 1.1 0.9 0.7 1.5 
Dy 4.9 4.2 4.6 2 . 6 1.7 1.5 2.7 2.0 1.7 2.1 
Er 2.2 3.0 2.7 2.1 1 . 4 1.8 2.1 2.0 2.2 1.8 
Yb 2.1 3.1 2 . 4 2.0 1.1 0.8 1.6 '.9 1.6 1.6 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total 
REE 
219.6 211.1 ' 34.8 62.1 44.9 
228.1 101.2 55.0 I 71.4 44 . 9 
Eu/Eu* 
0.35 0.48 0.15 0.47 1.60 1.26 
This, together with decreasing Eu abundances, suggests an overall depletion of the 
MREE with differentiation. This is not a usual trend observed in felsic igneous 
rocks and appears to account for the lack of a drop in Eu/Eu* mentioned above 
and suggests that another process other than feldspar fractionation was operative 
in the case of the MREE. 
REE, and m particular the LREE (characterized by larger radii), have 
gen erally been considered incompatible (except Eu) and thereby, would be 
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Figure 3-D: Chondrite-normalized REE plot for 
the Monkey Hill Granite, 
Round Pond area. 
Er Yb 
partitioned in to the magma pref r ntially compar d to coexisting crystals. Thus, 
one would expect that igneous processes such as crystal fractionation should result 
III progressive enrichment of REE in residual liquids. As stated above this is not 
the case. Miller and Mittlefehldt (lg82) and Cullers and Graf (lg84) suggest that 
LREE a re not incompatible and that the observed LREE depletion is due to the 
fraction al crystallization of minute LREE-rich accessory minerals such as 
'" 
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monazite or allanite, Dy analogy then, the depletion or MREE observed in this 
study, could. result Crom tractional crystallization or accessory minerals suc~a:s 
apatite and sphene which have a strong affihity ror the ~mEE (Simmons and. 
Hedge, Hl78). A decrease in P :!0s' Ti02 and CaO with increasing Si02 obseFved 
in this study, does· I('n~ support t9 this idea. However, the presence of REE-
('nriched 3cc('ssory minNals such as monazite, apatite, sphrne and zircon within 
I . 
the stocks oC Monkey Hill Granite indicate that a significant separation. of these 
• accessories rrom the magm,a as 3. result or fractional crystaBization did not occur. 
Thus, this could not have ~n an eefective mechanism to account for the 
magnitude of REE depletions ohserved, and that. the dccrea~es in the elements 
mrntioned ' above are not entirely related to fra("tional crystallization of thesr 
aCCl'ssory minerals ; c 
Loss of REE In an exsolvrd volatile-rich vapour phase has been suggested as 
a viable mechanism to accollnt for nEE depletion in highly dirr~ntiat('d granitic -
rocks (l\1u('cke ' f\nd Clark, \fIR); FOllrcad'e :tnd AUrgT(', 1081). ExperinH'ntal 
p\·idence (Flynn, and' Burnham, 19j8) together with the empirical studies 
, I 
(~fcL('rDon and Taylor, l~ifl; Taylor and Fryer.- 1082. H183) have indicated that 
-,--- --- - - iTlwrrr:-at;--CI (,ornplexesancl tfans'p,(Yrts LREE, while F and C03 complexes and 
tra~\po;ts the nnEE, Rrnlizing that apatitphas a strong affinity ror ~fJlEE 
(Simmons and Hedge, Igj8; Hanson, H180), it. may be rr:lsonal)le to suggest that a 
phosphate-rich volatile phase /~ ~H0-l) could erfectively complex and transport 
the MREE .• 
Compelling evidence (see sedion ,1.5) to support depletion of R,EE, In 
particdar the MHEE, 'riue to the·loss or a REE-enriched volatile phase is round I~ 
the mineralized hydrother.llal vrins distal to the granitic stocks1nth~ adja~nt, 
country ' rocb The veins exhibit over;n enriched, flat to saucer sha.p~d 'REE 
proriles, with Eu anomalies that, ra.nge from small, negative to slightly positive. 
, , , I " 
Compalred to un mineralized c'o~try r~ck, the min(!ralized veins have had a 
~ . . 
significant ad:lition of En (Wilton ":"lnd Wardle, ]{)87), which corrf'lates with the 
pronounced ~fREE depletion 'exhibited by the granites , The mineralization is 
•• 
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associated with nuorite, apatite and carbonate, as well as a pronounced Na-
~eta.somatism, indicating a relationship to a mixed volatile-rich fluid as suggested 
ahove. 
The observed depletions in ~mEE, along with lesser depletions in LREE and 
HREE suggest that more than one anionic species was probably present in the 
exsolved volatile-rich phase. The saucer-shaped profiles mentioned above, have 
been interpreted as in'dirating the presence of a F- and/or C0
2
2• volatile-rich 
phase (Taylor et aI., 1(81). Th~ loss of such a phase wou 10 result in the depletion 
of fffiEE. The observed depiction in the MREE ,along with the LREE suggests 
that P and CI , anionic species were also involved. Thus a mixed volatile-rich . 
ry . q 
phase consisting of CO2·-, F', cr, and HPO 4·' anions could errecti~ply 
concentrate and remove REE as complexes from a granitic melt, reslllting in the 
ohser\'ed d eplel ions. 
• 
3.4. Petrogenesis 
- Field ·and pefrographic evidence indi~ that the satellite stocks oJ the 
~r..tonhy Hill Granite in the Round Pond area are sha.liow, epizonal . intrusions, 
The ('rnplacement or the stocks to such a. high level implies that the magma must 
have been wat{'r under~aturated, at least initially, This is supported by the 
obsrrv('d ')order or crystallization from 
, quartz and feldspar to late 
inters,titial biotite. Water saturation late in the magma evolution is marked by the 
aPP,earance or biotite, granophyric mantle,S on cllhedral reldspar, irregular 
miarolitic cavities and pegmatitic pods and veins associated with granophile 
mineralization. The. oc'currence of pegmatitic veins and mineralized 
hyd~othermal fluorite veins in the adjacent country rock suggest 
that an exsolved fluid phase eventually escaped from the crystallizing 
stocks, resulting in volatile 10SB. 
Geochemical data indicate that the leucogranite stocks in the Round Pond 
area :ire highly difrerentiated granitic intrusions typical or high level, apical 
, 
Sg 
portions or cupolns or batholiths at depth. 'The observed major-element and trace-
t , 
element trends must ultimatl'ly be thl' result of long-lived magmatic processes 
su~h as rractionational crystallization (Groves and ~~Carthy, Ig78 ; Miller and 
MittleCehldl, Hl84) or liquid-state thermogravitational dirfusion (Hildreth, Ig81). 
The granitic stocks in the Round Pond area by thl'rl)selves' do not !,-llow a 
suhjective evaluation or these two processes, which would require a much more 
regional study of :l scale far larger' than the present study (~ Tuach pt ~, Ig86; 
Kerr, HJ87). Of greater importance to this study are processes that develop late 
in ' the history of magma.. evolution which ultimately result in divergent chemical 
trends finn the possible generation oC mineralization . 
, 
As high level, apical poltions of a batholith at depth, the granitic stocks in 
the Hound Pond area are favourab-le sites for the accumulation of metal-bearing 
volatile-rich phaSes, Such volatile-ric)! pha.ses have impbr.tant implications 
regarding the history of crystallization and degree of dirrE'rentiation, as well as the 
. , 
level oC ('mplnceinent. As can be seen from figure 3-10, the p'resence of volatiles, 
such as F andP within a crystallizing magma, lo~r the solidus (ie. crystallization 
occurs at lower temp('ratures), thus prolonging differentiation and PJomotin g 
intrllsion to higher levels (Bailey, 1977; Strong, 1981). The occurrence of fluorite 
ns a vE'in mineral in minrralized hydrothermal veins adjacent to the' granitic 
stocks, and as a minor mineral pha.se within the granitic stocks, strongly suggests 
that nuorine-rich aqueous fluids played an important role in the late-stage 
magmatic evolutiort of the satellite stocks of Monkey Hill granite. Bailey (Ig77) 
states that the presence or F promotes quartz and feldspars abo,ve biotite in the 
order of crystallization, as is observed in this study. F would, as a result, migrate 
to upper portions of the magma chamber to be concentrated in residual -and 
in terstitia.l melts. 
Interestingly, the expected enr~chment in F is not observed in the granitic 
stocks at Round Pond. F contents are generally low and well below average for 
low-ea granites. Bailey (H)77) has pdnM! out that during differentiation towards 
? 
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Figure 3-10: The effects of different elements 
or compounds on the melting temperature 
of granitic magmas at 2.5 kbar 
(from Strong, 1980). 
more siliceous melts (ie. differentiation), there is an increasing loss of F to a 
vapour phase. At shallow levels of emplacement, such phases may readily escape 
once volatile pressures exceed confining pressures as a result of retrograde boiling 
and failure of the confining rock. The occurrence of numerous fluori te- bearing 
pegmatite veins and mineralized hydrothermal veins in the adjacent country rock 
of the Round Pond area (MacDougall and Wilton, 1987a) clearly suggest that such 
a volatile-rich phase escaped from the crystallizing stocks. Degas ing (volatile-
separation) of a F-rich residual magma would rr,sult in F contents of 400-600 ppm 
91 
in the granite, with enrichments in pegmatites and mineralized veIns (Bailey, 
1977) , as observed in this study (see figure 3-11). 
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Figure 3-11: Schematic diagram of F variation 
In a calc-alkaline granitic system 
(from Bailey, 1977). 
The escape of a volatile-rich phase would also result in the loss of other 
elements represented by an apparent depletion or lack of enrichment. A logical 
extension of this is that the below-average contents of HFS elements and lack of 
significant granophile elements (Sn, W , U, Mo) may be linked to the loss of the 
volatile-rich phase envisaged above. The close association of granophile elements 
with F and other solidus-lowering volatiks with mineralized showings in the 
~. 
Round\ Pond area ' provides compelling evidence ror such a ' case. The 
~ , 
enrichment/depletion ,trends of other elements (ie. Rb. Qa, Sr) can be e~plained 
by normal magmatic dirrerentiation trends and a're; widely o!)served in other 
st~dies. ,REE ,,~atte_rn~ disCU!~ed- p~eViOUSIY. si~ilarly sugges\th~ presen.c(of 'a 
mixed (C02., F, ' PHO t, CI) volatlle-nch phases )Ithm the highly 
difrerentiated granitic stocks and that the escape of stich a volatile-rich phase may 
, , . 
account for the observed .depletion ')( REE. 
-,. 
,3.4.1. Classification of the Mon.Jcey Hill Gra.nite 
A popular ~ lassi fie ation 
/ 
scheme for granitic rocks involves genetic, 
subdivisions based on the source materials from which the granites were derived 
as partial melts. Subdivisions are 'ba.<;ed on a range of criteria, but centre on 
geochemical composit.ions of the granitic rocks. Chappell and White (~g74) 
demoristr:tted that granites of eastern· Australia can be classiried as either I-type, 
J '. • 
d('rived from the partial melti'ng of an igneous source, or S-type, derived from a 
sedimentary source. Under this classification scheme, the stocks or Monkey Hill 
Granite would be ,classed a.<; I-type granitps, based on low molecular ratios of 
AI20 3/(Na20 + K:P + C30) < 1.05, with only small amounts of normative 
corundum < Ire; .. 
Since this initial classic work, tectonic factors hav~ been implied which 
suggest that I-type granites are produced in post-oro~nic, uplift, regimes; and S-
type granites are the, product or continental collisions (Beckinsale, 1979; Pitcher, 
" 
1083) . . A further genetic-tectonic granite subdivision was introduced by Loiselle 
and Wones (1070), referred to as the A-type (anorgenic) granite, produced by 
second 'stage, . post-tectonic melting or anhydrous lower crust from whic.h an 
orogenic granite magma had b~en previously extracted. A-type granites are 
. ' . characterized by high "SiO::!, total alkalies, Fe/Mg ratios, and trace elements such 
as F, Zr, Nb, Ga., Sn, Y, and REE, with low CaO and trace elements Ba and Sr 
(Loiselle and Wanes, Ig79; Collins !1!L, 1982; White and Chappell, 1983). 
\ 
, . 
• I 
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T he Monk ey Hill Granite a ppears to be an A-type granite , or at least 
represents a t r ansit io n b etween I-type and A-type (see figure 3-12). Classification 
as an A-type granite is consistent with the interpretation as a post-tectonic 
grani te intrusion . Similar , subalkaline, A-type, and transitional A-type granites 
have been identified in New Brunswick and Newfoundland , which are associated 
with granite-rela ted Sn , W , Mo, F mineralization (Whalen, 1986; Tuach et ~, 
19 6). 
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Figure 3-12: Genetic-tectonic classification of 
the Monkey Hill Granite. 
(after White and Chappell, 1983) 
3.5. Discussion 
Field relations and geochemical data suggest that the satellite, granitic stocks 
In th e Round P ond a r ea are sh a llow , epizonal intrusions that represent highly 
differen tiated, a pical portions of a la rge granitic batholith (ie . Trans-Labrador 
batholith) p resent at d epth (MacDo uga ll and Wilton , 1987a). Kerr (1986, 1987) 
18 
"g4 ) 
reached a similar conclusion based oOn preliminary ~Cslllts of a regional granite 
study. Such intrusions are considered to be favourable sites for the accumulation 
, . 
or "letal-bearing, volatile rich phases (Mutschler et !l.,lg78j Stemp.rok,H)80) 
~hirh can ultimately result in the rormation or mineral deposits. The occurrence 
or mineralized hydrothermal fluorite veins in the Round Pond· area, . that are 
, . 
common Iy associated wit h sh allow, seat I'd pIli tons, clearly len ds supporL to this 
' Interpretation, 
The characteristics or gr:witoid rocks associated with a varif'ty or ·granophile" 
minc~al deposits have hern discllssed oy numrrolls authors (ie. Tischendorr; 
Ifl~7; Strong, IflRI; Stcmprok, Hl~O; I\tnt.schler pt !!h, 1081; Westra and Keith 
HlRI; Whiff' pt.:!..h, Hl81, etr ,). Among the various concppts to emerge, one or the 
.' 
most signirk:lIlt is the recognition of ·specialized granites·, Tischpndorf (HI77) 
broadly defined ·specialized granit.es· as a metallogenic:llly specialized granitoid 
0' rock srries spatially and genetically :1~snci3t('d with ore deposits of ra.re elements 
(Sn, ti, H h, Cs, Ih', Nh, Ta, W, ~fo, F" U). Such mctallogenicaHy specialized 
granit('s f'xhihit similar ~eochemical, petrographical and geotectonic:ll rC:lt.IJrPS
, 
as 
outlined in table 3-.3. Sp,ecialized granites can he distinguished hy the Slim of their 
charactrristics in T:lble 3-.1, ~fore recent stlJdif's (ie, Ch:lIterjc(' ('I. ~, HJ8.1) have 
:ltf('mpt~d to trrine this conc('pt so :IS to recognize the specialization with respect 
to sprclric ('conomic elements such as So, W andU, 
• 
Table 3-3: Comparison between Monkey Hill 
Granite and • Specialized Granites· 
as defined by Tischendorf, (IQ77). 
Specialized Granites Honkey Hill Granite 
Geo-tectonic Features 
Hid to late stages of 
orogeny 
True intrusive character 
High level of emplacement 
- Apical port ions of bathol! th 
- Post-tectonic, A-type 
grani te 
- Discordant, intrus i ve 
contacts 
- Epizonal stocks 
- Apical portions of TLB 
Chemical Features 
- High SiD 2 (> 72%), 
extreme depletion of 
CaO, MgO, total Fe. 
Enrichment in LIL elements 
(Rh, Pb, U, Th), and 
sometimes HFS elements 
(Zr, Y, Nh, Gn). 
- Depleti0n in Sr, B;l, lind .,., 
Compatible elements 
(Cr, NI, V). ' 
Other 
Evidence of volatib'l IIctivity, 
hydrot'hermal alteration, 
high volatile content 
ie. enrichment in F, B, Cl, 
associated with granophlle 
(Sn,W,U,Mo) mineralization. 
- High S10 2 (avg, >76%), 
low GilO, MgO, totill Fe. 
- tIL element enrichment 
hasf'd on region;!l f,pochem. 
background (Kl'!rt, l 'J 87), 
Depletion of IlFS el('ments. 
- DepletIon in Sr, Ba, ,1nd 
Cr, Ni, V. 
- Hlaroll.tic cavities, 
pegmatitic pods and veins, 
fluotite RCCf'SSory ml~pral 
and as exocontac t ve Ins. 
associated with exocontact 
Mo , U, (\.1), base me ta t 
mine ra Uzation. 
~: .. , . . / . 
06 
na...sed on the criteria. est.ablished by Tiscfiendorr (1077), the satellite stocks or 
Monkey Hill Granite in the Round Pond area appear to represent metallogenic 
specialized granite~ (see Table 3-3) possessing most ·of \~e criteria. However,as 
mentioned earlier, trace element contents, especially the degree of enrichment of 
LnJ is of a lesser magnitude compared to highly spccializf'd compositions reported 
from many studips (Tischf'ndorf, 1977; Mutschler et !!i, HISI; Imeokparia, 108!); , 
Rnmsay, H186). Kerr (H1Si) sim~larly noted the low absolute ahundances of 
lithophile elements from highly differentiated granites of the TLn, and concluded 
that rpgional granitps representat.ive of deeper, non-specializf'd portions of the 
Trans-Lahrador Batholith Wf're deplete~ in thl'sl' ('I('ments relative to the :lnrage 
contpnts rroportrd hy Tllrekian and \Vedepohl,(H161) fOF low Ca gmnites. Thus 
t he overall low abundances in UL elem('nts renects ultimately the nature of the 
Archean sOllrce material and subsequent d('p;ree of pllrtial melting. Ba~('rl on this, 
Kerr (1087) st.ated t.hat such highly difrerenti:ltrd satf'llite intrllsions of the TLD. 
nit hough posspssing low ahsoillte ahllnd:lncf's, pxhihit LIL enrichment tr('nd~ of 
sppeilllizpd granitrs in rf'lation to their own local geological and geochrrnical 
haekgrollnd. Will on ~ ~, (H1R5), and ~!acDoll~:lll and Wilton (H1R7n) similarly 
slIg;geste<l pnrichrd tracr elenH'nt contpnts. 
Hl'co~nition of th(' Monkey 1Ii1,.1 Granite satellite stocks as specialiwl ~ranilps 
IS furthrr complicated by the separation and loss "or a met:ll-bearing, vo\atile-rieh 
" 
phase. 'Lack of enrichrnpnt in granophilr el.rmpnts (ip. Mo, tT, F. rIc.), Inw 
ahundancps in IIFS ell'mpnts (Zr, Y. Nil, G:l):lnd HEE h3S bren sIlown to reflect 
th(' lo~s of sllrh a ph:L"'p, :lnd Ihat lli·cse elements nre fOllnd to be rnriched in 
miner31ized hydroth('rmal veins hostPd in th(' adjacent cOllntry. fOck . 
Thlls the conc('pt of ·sppcializrd granit~s· must be llsed with caution,' and 
not be based solely on comparisons or absolute elemental abundancpshetwf'f'n 
various mptallogeniclllly spccializpc\ g:ranitic provinces . 
4.1. Introduction 
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Chapter 4 
Mineralization ) 
The llrprr Aillik Group hoc;tc;, ' nllm('rOll~, monomrtallic uranium, and 
pnlyrnrt.'lllic Mo-hase m('t:d + II minrral orrllrrrll6 PS, inrlllrling the partially 
devr\oprcl \lirhelin uranium drposit, and the subc{'o!lomir. Aillik nay rnolybdrnite 
d('po~it. 
Crnrti(' moor'l" fnr thr wi(ksprf'ad l\T:lnium and molybdenite mineralization 
(hased b.r~ely on the monometallic r..lichl'lin and Kitts uranium deposits), 'have 
!?;PIll'r:llly advoc:ltt'o hroadly synvoiranir hydrothrrmal proc('ssf'S, and propos!' the 
SOIlfCl' o( th(' rninrraliz:l.tion . to he thl' ('Isir voiranic rorks, or asc;ociatrd 
synvokanir pilltons of the' t lpprr "'''Ii\,:, Crollp (;:\ndhi PI aI., \%q; Gandhi, \()7~, 
HJ8n; Evans, II)SO; White ' and r..1:lrtin, HJ80; and Gower f't. ~, 1(82). 
r-,·jineraliz:ltion in the Round Pon(1 :Uf':t, howeJer, is dominated hy polymetallic 
(\10, ti, CII, Zn, Ph, F) magmatir-hydrothPrmal vpins as Wf'lI a.<; h('matizpd 
raoioartive zonps sp:ltially a.<;c;ociatf'o with th{' intrllc;iV'e rontact zonp of a high 
k ..... el, P0st-t('rtoni<' If'll('o~ranite. 
4.2. Regional Metallogeny of the Aillik Group 
Table '1-1 summarizes information concerning p;rade and ore reserves ot the 
more important mineral deposits and-prospects, and ri~ure 4-1 (after Gower pt AI, 
~ --
Hl82) shows locations of the mineral occllrrences discussed. 
Most of the mineral occurrences hosted by the metasedimentary and 
{)8 
metavolcanic rocks o f the Ai llik G roup may be group d into three geographic 
metallogenic districts, eac h of which ex hibit a distinctive sty le o f min era lization 
(see fi gure 4- 1) . Simila r metallogenic o r st ratigr aphic - structural belts have been 
uggested by Gandh i (1978), Gower et ~ (1982), and Wilton and Wardle (1987); 
and districts discussed in this section are modified from those previous workers. 
The three metallogenic districts a re: i) I(itts - Post Hill , ii) Michelin - White Bear 
!\'foun tain, iii) Aillik - Makkovik Coastal districts. 
Nfineral occu rrences in t he Kitts - Post Hill district are hosted In 
metasedimentary rocks of the Lower Aillik Group, while occurrences in the other 
two districts are hosted by felsic volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Group. 
Fundamental differences, however , exist between the two later areas concerning 
th e degree of deformation and m etamorphism, nature of the t ost-tectonic granitic 
in trusions (see section 2.1)' and metallogenic characteristics (see below). 
4.2.1. Kitts - Post Hill District 
In the Kitts - Post Hill m etallogenic district , a number of stratabound 
uranium mineral occurrences are hosted in metasedimentary rocks of the Lower 
Aillik Group. The most significant of these are the high grade Kitts deposit , and 
similar lower grade Inda, Nash, and Gear prospects (Gandhi, 1978). 
Mineralization is associated with a rgillaceous and tuffaceous metasedimentary 
rocks which occur near the top of the Kitts pillow lava formation , close to the 
contact with the overlying felsic volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Group 
(Gandhi, 1978; Gower et al. , 1982). The mineralized zone at the Kitts deposit has 
been delineated along strike for 364 m , with an average thickness of 1.5-2.0 m. 
Mineralization occurs as thin, discordant to concordant veinlets of pitchblende, 
and as coatings on fracture and shear su rfaces (Gandhi, H)78). 
gg 
Table '4-1: Tonnage, grade, and reserves 
ror important mineral' deposits hosted 
by the Aillik Group , 
(from Gower et~, Hl82) , 
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Figure 4-1: Summary of mineral occurrences and 
met allogenic districts in the 
K aipokok Bay - Big R iver area 
(modified from Gower et aL, 1982)_ 
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Visible wall rock alteration is generally lacking or poorly developed, although 
calcite veining is widespread (Gower et Ql, 1982). Geochemical data from Evans 
(1980) suggest the presence of a Na-metasomatic halo. 
Gandhi (1978) described the mineralization as syngenetic with the host 
reduced sed iments of the Lower Aillik Group; later, Gandhi (1986) stated that the 
host unit is actually the lower portion of the Upper Aillik Group. 
4.2.2. Michelin - White Bear Mountain District 
The Michelin - \Vhite Bear Mountain metallogenic district is characterized by 
numerous uranium mineral occurrences hosted in rhyolites of the Upper Aillik 
Group. The Michelin Deposit is the largest known uraniumfeposit hosted in the 
Aillik Group, with drill proven reserves of 7,000,000 tonnes of ore grading 0.13 % 
U30 8 (Gower et aI., 1982). Several smaller uranium prospects, notably the 
Rainbow, Burnt Lake, and Emben prospects, occur nearby. I 
The Michelin deposit ore zone consists of numerous, thin, lenticular 
mineralized zones distributed en echelon over a total strike length of 1200 m, with 
individual lenses up to 5 m thick (Gandhi, 1978, Gower et ~, 1982). 
~1ineralization is associated predominantly with a coarse porphyritic rhyolite unit, 
and occu rs as finely disseminated pitchblende associated with pyroxene, 
amphiboles, sphene, andradite, and Fe-Ti oxides (Gandhi, 1978; Gower et ~, 
1982). The Burnt Lake prospect also contains traces of sphalerite, galena, and 
silver, which may represent a later superimposed base metal mineralizing event 
(~1acKenzie and Wilton , 1987). 
Wall rock alteration consists of visible red hematization associated with ore 
zones, and a wider, pronounced zone of Na-metasomatism and oxidation (White, 
1976; Gandhi, 1978; Evans, 1980; White and Martin, 1980; Gower et~, 1982). 
- 0;. , 
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".2.3 .. ,-Aml~. Makkovlk Co .. ta~trlct 
, . . 
The Aillik - Makkovik C03..<;ta.1 metallogenic district exhibits a more complex 
m£'tallogenic style of mineralization compared to the Michelin-White Bear 
. .' 
' Mountain district (Gower et !!L, H)R2; Wilton et !!l., 1986; Wilton and Wardle, 
1987; MacDougall and \vilton, 1987a; MacKenzie and 'Wilton, 1987). The district 
. . . . , 
is characterized dominantly by molybdenite + low grade uranium mineralization, 
. - '. . 
uranium mineralization without molybdenite, and minor base metal (Ph-Zn) 
Tllincr:1lization. Wilton <'l a.L (HJ86), have suggested a M<)Ag+U association exists 
. 
in this district. In adJ'ition to more complex metallic min~al a..<;sociations, complex 
alt('ration mineral a.c;srmblllges lire oh~ervl'd (Deav:ln, 19:'8; Wilton et aL, B)86; 
~facDollg:1l1 and Wilton, 1987a, H1R8; Wilton a~d Wardle, HJ87). Figure ,t-2 shows 
Inr:ations or some or the more s i~niricant mineral occurrences in the district. 
The most important mineral occurrence is the Aillik Ihy molyhdenite deposit 
(Pilo$ki, HH>O; Gandhi , 1978; ,Gowrr 1'1 1!.L, 1\")82), hosted in recrystallized felsic 
volcanic rorks of the Upper Aillik Group. A mineralized zone extending 2300 m 
.1long strike, with a maximum width of 25 m has I~('('n o1Jtlinrd, containing 
2,000,000 tonnes of ore material grading 0.2-0 .3f!r ~foS:? 
~1in(,; :1Iization consists or molybdenite-pyrite disseminations, fractur('-fillings, 
I 
and qll:utz veins, slIbparall<'l to the planar fabric of the host ror:k , loc:llly . 
rcsl'mhlinr; a typical stockwork style of minNali7.ation (Wilton f't!!L Hl86; Wilton 
and Wardle, 1987). Prev i,olls workl'rs (Gandhi, H)f)R, Ryan, 1\)77, Gower et ~, 
Hl~2) described the minf'fn.Ii7..1tion as parallel to the host rock foliation. Minor 
uranium minrrnlization is oc~a.o;sionally presrnt, generally gracling < 0.05% U
3
0
W 
Uranium mineralization at the north end of the Aillik Bay mOYhdrnitc df'posit is 
a.<;sociated with pyritiferolls, rIllorite-hearing mrtavokanic rocks, and occurs as 
intergrown amphibole, lIr:lninitf', and sphene. fracture- fillinF."s '(Wilton et .!!l, 
HlRo) . Morse (lfHH), Barua (IO(W), and Gandhi" (H)f)fl) rep~rted anomalous 
qlJ:lntities of albite. and enriched Na cont.ents in the host rock, suggesting Na-
meta..,omatism similar to t.hat ohserved nt th~ Kitt~ and ~firh('lin uranium 
dl'posit~ . 
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Figure 4-2: Location of important mineral 
occurrences, post-tectonic granitoids, 
and gabbroids in the Aillik-Makkovik 
Coastal District (from Wilton and 
Wardle, 1987). 
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Numerous Mo and Mo-Base Metal-U-F mineral occurrences also occur in t he 
Round Pond and Ford's Bight areas. Those in the Round Pond area are discussed 
in detail below (see section 4-3). 
T he most important uranIum mineral occurrences In the Aillik - ~1akkovik 
Coastal district occur In a discrete stratigraphic level within the Upper Aillik 
Group (Gower et al. , 1982), and include t he Sunil and A-7 prospects , and the 
, 
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Johri ~~khplin showing. The Sunil pro~pect is hosted in felsic metavolcanic rocks 
interbedded with minor' metasedimentary horizons, and contains an estimnted 
. ' ' . ~ 
3;)0,000 tonnes with an average grade of 0.03% U30 g and 0.1% MoS2 (Gower et 
nl., 1(82). The mineralized lone consists of a stratiform, sheetlike body 350 m 
r 
long and 5 m thick . Mineralization . occu'rs as a pyritiferous gossan containing 
disseminated molybdenite, '.sphalerite, and radioactive nllorite, with minor 
chalcopyrite rare galena, anQ traces of Ag and All (Wilton et aI., )1:)85., J897b) . 
Sm:l.JJ r()Ororchnt to rlisrorchnt vein lets or rJuorit e c3rrying disseminated uraninite 
al~o or(,lIr. 
The :\-1 prospect is simihr to the Sunil Prospect and !,ontains a reported 
aV('frl~e ~rade of O. )9f(, "\Og (GOWN et ~, If)R~), Mineralization consis ts of 
'im~1I « .1 .0 em) 'sbrnoid .zonrs (con sisting of carbonate, garnet, fluorite, 
~~mphihole, and biotitr), carrying sphalerite, and pyrite mineralization ., The zones 
rtre associated with uraninite-amphibole Tracturl'-fillings (Wilton rt !!1., HlRfl) , 
The John ~fidH'lin showing consists of a 200 m zone exhibiting wf'3k 
r~dioarti\'ity with local hi!!;h-!!;radc spots. ~fincralization occurs as dissE'minated 
uraninite intrrgrown with andradite, sphene and amphiholf' in frartllT!'-rillings 
within llH't:lVokanic rock, Skn,rnoici patclH's of rarnonrltf", garn!'!, l'pidote, and 
,!Hartz :Jrf' also prf"sf'nt (Wilton f"t!!h, IP)R; Wilton and Wardle, HJS7), 
FlJrther to the sOllthca.~t , a nllmher of significant IIranium oceurrl'nrrs orcnr 
I 
III t he Shoal Lake - Falls Lake, and I3Nnard L3kf" - Winter Lake areas, 
... 
Orr;lrrrnr('s in the Falls Lnke :tr!'a (lrf' riisrllssed in Mtail helow (see section 4-.1) . 
or partirlliar note is the IIr3nium showinp; known as Showin~ ' # I ncar Shoal 
Lake, wh ich reI-presents a different style 'or mineralization than has br(>n disrllSsed 
, 
in this review. Mineralization occllrs as pitchbl~de anci specular hematite in a 
~he:l.r zonr cUHing .thr rontnrt hetw('rn an amphibolite of the Upper Aillik Gro\lp 
anci a dyk(' or ~fonkcy Hill Granite. The mineralization has been"concf'ntratpd by 
~ 
a later Grenvillian period of rf'mobilization (neav:m, IQ!)R; Gandhi, H17R; Wilton 
f't~, ){186). 
• 
t 
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4.3. Minera.liza.tion in the Round Pond Area. 
4.3.1. General Features 
The Round Pond area is characterized by numerous, 'widely distributed, ">J 
\ 
zones of Mo-IW)-base metal-U-F mineralization, and linear radioactive zones 
(which locally attain ('('onomic gr:ldf>-,-), and ('xhihit considerahle div£>rsity with 
respect to form. Although the mineraliz3tion is widely distributed (see Map-I, 
b:lck pocket), there appears to he a dominant litho- structural control with 
rpspect to the localization or mineralization (see ri!!;lIre 2-2, Chapler 2). Mo-(W)t-
.\ ha.s(' -metal-lLF min('ral showings are heavily concf'ntrated a.s exocontact 
minf'r:1liz:l.tion along the conta.ct zone of thf' f':15(. stock or \Ionkey Hill Granite. 
Th(' miner:llization is hosted· ttl the fel s ic volcanic ('ongl,)merate/agglomprat(' (llnit 
~) andapppars to be . associated with ~-S trending rractllrE's and shear zones, 
slightly discordant with re!!;ional trrnds. The rracturrs and shc:tr zones are 
pr('sllmahly r('hted to thf' intrll"ion or thp P()st-tcrto~ic Monhy" Hill Granit(' 
Similar min e r~llizat i,)n IOC3 trrj northwrst of Fnlls Lah is also hostNt in thl' (rl sic 
vok:lIlic ('oll)!;lofllPratp. 
TI1I' intrusive ?;r:1nitic stork to !hl' wes! intr1ldes a recry stallizrd f('lsic !lIrr _J 
1Illit, and dDcs not apl'e:n to be associated with any ~if?;niricant mineralization. 
)oj ~ 
This ~1I~~t'sts that the relsic volcanic conf!;lorner:l.te W:lS a ra"'ollrable litholof!;ic' 
IInit (or thp localization or minpraliZ:l.tion, due to a greatl'r pprmeability resulting 
rrom strll('/lIr:11 wf':1kprss (comp:lTf'd to othrr litholngips) which Y",nducrd 
rract'lr c/~h('a r channelwa)'s al~win!!; thl' mi~ration (If min('rali zed flllid ". 
Linrar radioactive zones, in contrast, arp predominantlv.rpstricted' t.o rhyolitic 
. . 
lithologirs. One o('ctlrrf'ncf', howf'vf'r,is hnstNt in relsic volc:lnic conglomrrate 
northwest of Falls L:1ke, Uranium mineT:1lizalion is generally associated, with 
slightly discordant. fracturcs and shear zonl's concentrated" alon!!; lit.hologic 
contacts (if' . 7.Onf'S of structllr:l1 wrakY\!'~<;s). 
. ' 
• 
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Mineral occurrences in the Round Pond a.rea. are spatia.lly associated with the 
intrusive contact zone of a hi~h I(!v-el, post-tectonic, letlcogranitic stock, which has 
. . , 
bpen interpreted to represent the apical portions of a hatholith at ~epth. A crude 
mctallogf'nic zonation is ohs('fV('d with r~pe.cf to the east satellite stock of 
r-.fonhy Hill Granite . Mineralization varies from ~lo-Cu-F hydrothermal veins ,and 
stockwork minf'talization proximal to the J?;ranite, spatiallyintermcciiate Zn-Pb 
hearing carbonate vein mineralization, and finally distal U-Zn minf'talization. A 
simihr metallic zonation was r('portrd in the Strawtwrry Granite pluton to the 
north, hy Wilton and \\'ardk (!flXi). 
4.3.2. Types or Mineralization 
(~ 
;' 
r-.finer:lliz('d s:lmpll's W('fe :llwlyz('(1 for bas!' mrtal (CII. I'b , Zn) :tnd t J 
contcnts by X-ray f1I1OfPSf'nCf'; Mo anci Ag by ICT'-\fS at a comnlPrci:'" I:thratory; 
. :lnd ,\11 hy fire assay prcconcentration, with atomi(' ahsorp.tioll finish also at a 
cnrnmrrciall:lhr3t<>ry (~f'e Appl'I](lix I) . 
.. 
Candhi d !!l (HHifl) recognizrod thrpf' typf'S of minf't3lizati'lIl ill th ~' Round 
Pond arr:l~ i) dissf' rninatf'd pyrite-IIJolyhdenite zonps; ii) disse lllin:II.l'd suphide 
lIIill!'t:lliz:ltion at Ihe contacts of -J]wl:ldioritp dyk('s·; iii) hydrotllPrm:l1 v('ins 
cont:1ininJ!; ma.ssive 'pyrite, with Irss('t molyhd('nitf', chalcopyrite, pyrrhot.ite, anel 
nllorit('. Small, str:lliform. r:ldio:lctive 7,On!'s WPre al~o r!'porteci in the southeastern 
pnrtinn ,of the slndy :IT(,:\ (piI ()<; ki, HJS5; Gandhi, 196i). In the COllrse of this 
invcstir;ation, these hasic types h:lvc been furt.hrr d(,rined, :lnd sP\'pral important 
new types are described. 
4~3.3. pyritirerous Gossan bones 
Rusty pyritirerolls J;ossan zones hosted' in recrystallized r('lsic t\lff~ , rhyolites, 
and vol("anic conglcinH'ral(' rrpr('~pnt thp most. abllndant type of min!'T:llizt)lion In 
the ROllnd Pond in!'a (51'e fig1lrI't-,1). 
product of seconrL'Iry slIrf.'lcP nxid.lti0n of disseminated sulphide mineraliz-
ation, appear as lightly to moder.:ltely ru<;tpd, linf' ;:J r zon!'s 1If' te> 
hundr~ds of metres in length. Hinerali7.ation 
1 
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. is genf'rally low gracfe( < 0.1% MoS:!), dominated by disseminated, fine to (oa.rse 
pyrite, with occassional flakes and stringers or m6Jybdenite, and · mlDor 
disseminated chalcopyrite, sphlLlerite, fluorite and rare galena. Simi1ar 
mineralization is described by Gower !:1 ~ (H)82), Wilton et al. (1986), and 
Wilton and \V ardle (HI8i) s~attered throughout the metavolcanic rocks on the 
C:Ipe Strawherry and Ford's Bight Peninsulas (see rigure .t-2). 
The J1;ossan ·zones are J1;cnrnlly localizrd in zonc.s or shearing and rracturing 
~ . . 
("pc figure 4-,1). nnd nrc ocrn~<;ionnlly rllt hy sulphid(>..twaring quart.z veins (which 
m:J.Y rrpresf'nt thf' fori of orf' flllid inflllx as slIggrstf'd hy Wilton ~ ~, H1Rfl), 
and/or lllinn:t1iz l' d IH'!2;lI1atit(·s l':J.rryin[!; di~:-;el1linatt'd pyrite, molybdenite and 
'" . 
fliloritpi Where ~()s:-;:J.n zonp~ :J.rc, intruded by di:J.b:J.se , dykes. mineralization 
:J.pl'f'ars tr) he ronn·ntr:J.t('d towards the intrllsiv(' contacts, The dykrs ti1f'msrlvps 
:J.re Ilnminrr:dizf'ri , slJg?;f'stin~ th:J.t thr concentr:J.tion rf'prf'srnls .:1 srconri:1ry 
rrdistrihlltinJ1 of minf'f :1Iiz ;lfio n within th" r;O<;":t ll ~ , 
4 .. 3.4. Hydrothermal Veins 
\)i~('()rd~nt, hvdrnlhrrm:d vrins In Ihf' (ipprr :\111ik (;rnnp rrrrf'~f'nl Ih,' m(,~t 
~i~nirie:tnt In i n l' ~aliz:ltion in the HOllnd Pond art'a, \fost occur proximal to the 
(';lstprn stock of ~1()1Ik<·)' I1ill Gr:lnil(', hilI. onr v('in systrm occurs northw('st of 
F:llls L:1kr, :1nd m:1y tH' rrhlrd to the m:1in intr1J~iv(' pluton of Monkry Hill 
Cr:1nitf' th:lI. o(,(,lIrs wpst 'Of thr ,llIdy :lrr:l , Vf'in-typf' minf'raliDtinn ar<;crih., a in 
this sed ion ('()rrr~p{\nd to Vpins 1 throllg;h It list('d in the NDM ~fi 
/' 
Invrntory FiJ(·s, 
," 
J 
:,., 
too . 
( 
Figure 4-3: Intensely rusted, pyritirt'rolJs gossan 
hosted within felsic volcanic conglomerate. 
Coarse pyrite mineralization occurs in the 
tuffaceous matrix surrounding ellipsoidal 
(less rusted) felsic volcanic clasts. 
Figure 4-4: Outqop of pyritiferous gossan with 
intense'pyrite (rusted) mineralization 
localized in N-S trending fractures. 
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The vem systems are small, ranging 'from t4'ns of centimetres to se\'eral 
4 
metres wide, with lengths up to 100 m. Often veins distppear under low, swampy, 
gras~y area..c;, sugg4'st.ing that they might extend farther along strike. The vein 
' . " 
sy~tems appear to be asso<'iatrd wit h zones of sh('aring" and locally hrecciation is 
developed. Similar brecciation has been observed with other styles of 
minl'ral~iHion (s('~ h('low) as wf'11' as in drill core which intersected weak 
molybd enite mineraliz'ation north (~r Hound Ponet (s(' (' figIJrr 2-G, Chapter '2). The 
hrrcciation is hydrothermal in nature, and is typically associated with fluorite and 
I 
carbonate. Calcic skarn alteration mineral assemhlages are generally developed in 
cOllnlry roc~ acijacpnt to the vrins (s('e spction ·1- ·l), 
~linPT:llizatioll within the the ~lyJrothermal vein~ is often spectacular, and 
rdIN'!'; a hydrothprrnal on' nwtal :1sspmbl:Jgp of Fp- ~f()-(\v)-Cu-Zn-Ph-lJ-F-lh, 
with minor l'nridlllll'nts in Cu, AK, Di, Te, and Au . Gossan zones are always 
:lsso('iatp(1 with hycirothl'rmal "pins, which suggests that other gossan zones 
distrihutpci throughout the Hounci Pnnci area. are the result of hydrothermal 
activity, and lIIay be clost'ly related to vein systems not presently exposed. 
Primarily three types of mirieralization are recognized as hydrothermal veins: 
i) rnassi\'1' and stockwork sulphidps, ii) milH'raliz('(i nuorite veins,: iii) qlJartz-
molyhdpn :te veins. A par:1gf.'netic sefjupnre is developed from early massIve 
\ 
SlJlphides, to later crosscllttinl!; mineralized fluorite and quartz veins. 
il M:ls~ iv(' and Stockwork Siliphid" Minpr:lliiation 
Mineralization within ·massive and stockwork sulphide zones is dominated by 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, chalcopyrite, with minor molybdenite, fluorite, and 
barite, intergrown with quartz, feldspar and andraditic garnet (see figure 4-5, 4-6). 
Scheelite has also been identified, and occurs as rare, discrete grains « 20 urn) in 
'" pyrite (see figure 4-7). The pyritiferous sulphides also host a variety of Bi, Ag, and 
Pb tellurides (s('e figure 4-8), and rare Ag sulphides (argentite ?). The presence of 
4 I 
.! r 
III , 
. 
Ag tellurides and sulphides is reflected by anomalous Ag values which range 
, 
. . 
from between 1 and 10 ppm: Ce<;>chemical analyses also reveal occassional 
t'nrichment in Co (up to 5520 ppm), reflecting a substitution o( Co for Fe in 
pyritl:'. Analysis (or Au returned values r:lnging be!.\\'('{'n 10-50 ppb. 
ill ~1inrr:dizprl FllloritE' Vpills 
\finer :diz('<i (llIori!p V{'InS hre found as both fracture-fillinf1;s, and as slightly 
oiscordant veins within massive sulphide and rusty pyritiferolls , zones in , 
rec rystallized felsic volcanic rorks. The veins consist or finely crystalline, deep 
purple fluorite, with local fltI:Htz nnd adularia, min or zircon and apatite, and 
r~lfry var"iably disseminated to massive pyrite and pyrrhot.ite, disseminated 
moly bJ en i te and minor c hakopy rite (see rigllr(>s -1-n, '1-10). All or th e (luori te veins 
possess anomnlous radioactivity (lip to 1129 ppr~ V) , with enrichments in Z~, Pb, 
and Ag: The uranium mineralization occurs as pitchblende in the form or either 
small individual grains « 20 tim), or :is rims on zirron (see figure 4-11), and is 
E';tsily o~se rved under the microscop e a.s small, dark purple .metamict patches In 
fluorite. The observed mineralogical association clearly suggests a 
hydrothermal origin from fluids of a magmatic derivation. 
A unique fluorite-amphibole vein occurs at the contact of the 
metabasalt and rhyolite southeast or HOllnd Pond (see figure '~-12). Several metres 
to the west of the vein, a red hematized radioactive zoue with associ:lted 
sphalf'rite, pyrite,and minor' C1uorile mineralization occurs. The vein is ]0-15 em 
wide and consists or large (10 cm in length) euhedral ho~n bIen de crysta.ls with 
abundant nuorite and lesser feldspar, andradite garnet, and biotite. Minor zircon, 
sphene, and apatite also occur. The vein is highly radioactive (> 5000 ppm V), 
and contains molybdenite, chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalf'rite mineralization, 
with significant Ag enrichment (> 10 ppm Ag). The' uranium mineralization 
occurs as disseminations of individual pitchblende grains thtoughout the vein. 
Energy dispersi-ve spectra for pitchblende grains reveal the presence of V, Pb, and 
112 
y. Figure 4-13 shows a magmatic-hydrothermal l{Irtallic'mineral assQciation, and -
clearly suggests a common source for the molyttdcnlte and uranium occurrenct'S in 
the Round Pond area, 
iill QlIartz-molvhdrnite Vrins 
Quartz-molybdenite V(>lnS have provided some of the most spectacular 
molybdenite mineralization in the Round Pond area. The veins are generally :!-)O 
em ,wieie, and appear to crosscut r:ulier hyorothrrmal minrrillization. The veins 
consist. of quartz wit h coarse • booklets· of molybdenite, minor pyrite and 
chalcopyrite (see figure ·(-l ·t). The coa.rse molybdenite mineralization is generally 
conc(>ntratec\ at the vrin m:Hgins, with fint'r, randomly oriented flakes 
. permeating the country rock, or occurrlllg as spectacular concentrations along 
fracture planes. 
. . 
, 
Associated wall rock alteration is characteriied by pyritiferous, skarnoid, 
alU'ration zones imme<iiat('ly adjacent to the qllartz veins. The alt('ration zonI's 
grade into weaker minrralizpd and altereei, pyritiferous gossans. The mineralized 
:-Ilteration zones consist of intensely rusted, pyritifcrous zones .with extensive 
coarse calcsilicate-f1uorite alteration mineral assemnlages (see section 4-4), 
localized in zones of shearing and brecciation. Mineralization consists of abundant 
~ 
pyrite f c'oarse flakes of molyb~enite, with minor chalcopyrite (see figure 4-15). 
I 
,J 
Figure 4-5: Extensive coarse, euhedral pyrite 
mineralization in a siliceous (black) matrix, 
Figure 4-6: Pyrite-qu:trtz stockwork mineralization 
in felsic volcnnic, typically associated' 
with minor, finely disseminated molybdenite, 
\ 
, 
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Figure 4-7: A SEM back 'scatter image of a 
large fractured grain of sc heelite 
/ . (white), with pyrite (med . grey), ana 
quartz (dark grey) . 
Figure 4-8: A SE~t back scatter image of an 
irregular gr~ of pyrite (grey), 
with two small inclusions of Bi-telluride 
(white) in the upper portion of the grain, 
and an elongate flake of molybdenite 
(w hite) in the lower area. 
) 
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Figure 4-0: Hydrothermal vein with extensive 
dark purple, radioactive nuorite (black) 
hosting f1ak'es or molybdenite (pale grey), 
associated with recry.!StalIized quartz 
(lower center), and aduJa-ria (upper 
right) . 
Figure 4-10: Dark purple fluorite (black) 
\ 
. with extensive coarse pyrrhotite 
(bronze) and lesser pyrite (yellow) 
mineralization. 
r 
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Figure 4-11: A SEM back scatter image of a 
zircon crystal (grey) with a pitchblende 
core and rim (white), from a fluorite 
vein. Pitchblende also occurs as 
individual grains (white) associated 
with flakes of molybdenite (med. grey). 
Figure 4-12: A cut section through a highly radioactive 
hydrothermal vein consisting of ~oarse-grained 
hornblende (dark green), irregular patches 
of albite-quartz-fluorite (white), and coarse 
flakes of molybdenite (pale grey). 
; 
Figure 4-13: A SEM back scatter image of a flake 
of molybdenite (med. grey) from a hydrothermal 
vein, with small inclusions of pitchblende 
(white), and zircon (dark grey). From 
figure 4-12. 
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Figure 4-14: Coarse booklets of molybdenite (silver) 
within and along the rusted ('Ontad of a rusty 
quartz vein- in felsic volcanic country rock. 
~ote calcsilicate (sali~eJ alteration min('ral ' 
lower right. 
Figure 4-15: Rusted, pyritiferous, skarn alteration 
zone with coarse flakes of molybdenite 
(silver) mineralization. Alteration 
dominated by coarse salite (dark 
green). 
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4.3.5. Carbonate Vein-hosted Zn(Pb) 
Significant sphalerite, with minor pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite, and fluorite 
mineralization has been observed within a 2.0-2.5 m carbonate veIn system 
cutting sheared volcanic conglomerate east of Rouncl Pond (Wilton et aL, 1986; 
MacDougall and Wilton, Ig87a, b). The showing is a new mineral occurrence in 
the area, and occurs distally from the east granitic stock. 
Mineralization consists of abundant, coarse grained (up to 1 em), dark grey 
sphalerite, hosted in a white to pale pink carbonate vein (see figure 4-16). Minor 
disseminated pyrite, galena and purple fluorite are associated. Reported grades of 
mineralization range from 3.85 - 7.40 wt% Zn, with general low Pb, Cu, Mo, 
and U values. Highest Au values were 55 ppb, while Ag reached a high of 6.6 ppm 
(~1acDougall and Wilto n, 1987b). Mineralization is also observed in the sheared 
and brecciated country rock a djacent to the mineralized veins, and consists of 
minor chalcopyrite, pyrite, and molybdenite intergrown with calcite-fluorite 
fracture-fillings, and as disseminations (see figure 4-17). Anolnalous Au and Ag 
values are associated (up to 820 ppb and 3 .0 ppm, respectively). The country rock 
possesses a distinctive • red-brown· alteration which is accompanied by abundant 
calcite and fluorite fracture-fillings typical of a hydrothermal breccia. 
The showing is similar to the galena-spha.lerite bearing carbonate veins at the 
Big Bight showing 10 km to the northeast. Grades up to 10.8 % Pb, 6.0% Zn , 
1700 g/t Ag, and 3 g/t Au have been reported (Gower et aL, 1982; Wardle and 
Wilton, 1986; Wilton et aL, 1987b). 
I 
.. 
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Figure 4-18: Extensive medium-grained sptalerit e 
(dark grey-brown) mineralization hosted 
in a white to pale pink, medium-grained 
calcite vein. . . 
Figure 4-17: Hydrothermally brecciated felsic 
volcanic conglomerate with extensive 
calcite (white), minor fluorite , 
disseminated pyrite (brass coloured), and 
molybdenite (pale grey) mineralization. \ 
I ' 
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4.3.8. Linear Radioactive Zones 
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, 
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. Linear radioactive zones represent the only significant (k in terms of extent 
l../ 
of mineralization) styl!' of l)ranium mineralization in the study area. The 
Ta<iioactive zones occurfrimarily in the south-southeast portion of the study ar('a, 
distal from the the satellite stocks of t-.fonkey Hill Granite (see Map-I, 
backpocket) . The most significant zones are referred tu as Showiijg's # 16, 17, 
and ]8 (Piloski, 1%6),and are located immediately east of Falls Lake. Several 
other important mineral occurrences were also examined, ' and individual 
descriptions are given below. 
Generally, the zones extend several hundred metres along strih, :He < 1.0-.') .0 
m wide, and are associated with rhyolitic volcani c rocks. The mineralized zones 
are quite distinctive with red to pink colour resulting from hematization (see 
figure 4-]8). ~fineralization is generally ~poradi,=,along strike , and is localized in 
one of the following ways:i) in frarturrs and br('ccia zones along lith()lo~ic 
contacts; ii) fractures and zont's of shearing and brecciat~wjthin rhyolite and 
amphiholiU' ; iii) disc.ordant zones within pNmeable felsic vo~anic c~~glomerate 
(~b<:Dougall and Wilt on, l{l88) . \ 
\ 
Uranium mweralization occurs as discrete grams of pitchblende « 20 urn), 
and as inclusions or intergrowths with !>phenc, Fe-Ti oxides, apa.tite, and ' 
amphibole, t.'hat are oiss('minat ed throughout hema.tizcd zones, or concentrated 
with hornblende-calcite in discordant, tension veinlets and fracture fillings (see 
figure 4-H)). Similar mineral associations are also reported by Gandhi (1918), 
Gower et al. (1082), and Wilton et !L. (1986). Energy dispresive spectra for 
individual grains of pitchblende indicate the presence of U, Pb, and occassionally 
Y (see figure .t-20). Significant sphalerite mineralization (up to 1.9% Zn), with 
minor py.rite, chalcopyrite, molybdf'nite, ga.lena, fluorite, and anomalolls Ag 
vailles (1.0-6 .8 ppm Ag) i s typically associated. \. 
-v:: 
( 
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Figure 4-18: Pink hemalized radioactive zone (left 
of hammer) immediately adjacent to 
unmineralized felsic volcanic rhyolite 
from Showing # 16 ~orth. 
Figure~-10: A SEM back scatter image of finely 
disseminated pitchblende (white) 
mineralization in a hematized (med . grey 
wispy streaks) rhyolite. 
• 
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Figure 4-20: Energy dispersive X-ray spectra for 
pitchblende mineralization from ,hematized 
rhyolites in the Round Pond area. 
Showi ng it. 16 
Showing # 16 consists of a discontinuous, moderately radioactive zone, 0.30 
t.o 2.0 m wide, and roughly 600 m long. Mineralization is concentrated along the 
contact between a felsic porphyritic to equigranular, banded rhyolite and a dark, 
fine-gr ained mafic amphibolite of probable subvolcanic to volcanic origin. The 
contact zone commonly exhibits evidence of brecciation and extensive fracturing, 
suggesting that it is a zone of structural weakness (see figure 4-21). Zones of 
radioactivity are typically associated with a red to pink hematitic staining within 
the rhyolite. The uranium mineralization occurs as pitchblende concentrated In 
t eply dipping hornblende-calcite veinlets and fracture fillings at a low angle to 
the contact zone, and as individual pitchblende grains disseminated throughout 
, 
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red hcmatized zones In rhyolitic rocks. Yellow uranophane staining is common. 
Significant sphalerite mineralization (lip to 1.1% Zn; from grab samples), and 
minor pyrite, chalcopyrite, ~Iena, and fluorite .mineralization occur, associated 
with radioactive yeinlets and fracture rillings and as disseminations (see figure ' 
4-22). Numerous small « 1 - 3 cm) carbonate veins ('onsisting of white calcite 
carrying minor galena miner:llization, typically crosscut the mineralized zone. 
Reported IJranlllm grades were genera.lly low «0.1% U30 g). oye~ narrow. 
widths « 1.0 m), :Ind IatNally discontinuous (Piloski, 19S.'i). Similar grades WNC 
drtrctcd from grab samples in this study. Diamond drilling verified the generally 
low grades found on surface. nest intersection .was rrportrd a.s 0.·198% U
3
0 g oYi:r 
0.07 m . 
Showing il. Jf) :--;orth 
A- sNies of trenches not located on mineral occurrence maps were found 
several hundred melr('s north of Showing # 16, and app!'ar to r('pr~"ent a 
northward extpnsion of that showing. Thus the total st.rike length of Showing # 
16 may be rlose to 1.0 km. S'howing # 16 North is very similar to the original 
Showjng # IG. ThL' mineralized zone is thin, 0.3 to 0.5 m wide, about 30-10 m 
long, and occurs at the contact of rhyolite and a thin, amphibole-rich mafic 
lithology. Extensive hematization and yellow uranophane staining occur along the 
. /' 
contact, together with low angle, steeply dipping, amphibole-carbonate veinlets, 
fracture fillings, and associattrrlrecciation (see figure '1-23). Uranium 
mineralization occurs as pitchbl,nde intergrown in veinlets and fracture fillings 
(above), and as disseminationll. associated with minor galena, sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite, and pyrite. Grab samples .from this study returned grades as high as 
3.3% U. 
Figure 4-21: . . \fnderately hematized rhyolite at Showing 
# 16 exhibiting extensive brecciation 
with in(illin~s of hornblende and biotite . 
.... 
Figure 4-22: A SE~f back scatter image of finely 
disseminated pitchblende (white) associated 
with coaser sphalerite (light grey) and \ 
pyrite (filed. grey) mineralization. 
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Showing ti. 11 
Showing # 17 cnnsists of sporadic IIranltlm minrralization in a zone 5.0 m 
wicie, and over ~75 m long. The zone is locate1 several hundred metres east of 
Showing # 16, nnd is hosted in mafic amphib6lite. Mineralization reportedly 
('onsj~t s of v isj hIe pit c h hlf'nde hosted ina n 11 rn IH'r of n:HfOW, short., stf'eply 
dipping fr:1ctllr('S , th:1t :He slightly di:-;('()f(l:\nt. with the r('ginnal trend uf the host 
lithology fPiloski . . HlS.,»). Narrow « 1.0 rnl. rusty, r:ldioactive brc('f'ia. zone~, 
f'nntaining minor dissf'minatrd pyrite :lllO chalcopyrite Wf're al:-;o obsf'rvf'd in this 
study. Calrsilicate (diopsid('-hed('nb('r~it(') and carbonate Hinlets and pods appear 
to be aSS()Ci:lted with the mineralization. Abandoned drill core n('ar'by, was 
obsf'r\'f'd to contain simibr calcsilicate-carhonate yeinlets carrying molyhdenite 
:lnd ch:lknpyritr minf'r:lliz:ltion (<;('f' figllrr1-21). Simihr alter:ltion minNal 
:lss('mbl:J~('s :lre obsrt'ved 10 molybdenite skarn rnlneraliz('d zones east of ROlln<i 
POlld. 
(;rad~'s of mineralization :lre !!;encrally < I.ona U:Ps (Piloski. H).')!i), over 
n:HroW widths, with only loc:d high ~pots. Best surhcr valllrs rrportrd inchldr 
5.3~ ovrr 0.18 m, 1"«:0 over 1.8 m, and 1.·18 Cc over 0.15 m. Drilling; confirmed 
the na.rrow, low grade nature of the minrralization, hilt did r('turn a hig;h of 
) .. " 
~.)' 
, 
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Figure 4-23: Pink hematized radioactive rhyolite 
localized along contact with amphibolite dyke. 
Note Jaw angle, hematized, radioactive, 
amphibole-rich fracture cutting contaCt. 
\.' 
Figure 4-24: Tension fracture in amphibolite Urom 
drill core) filled with salite (black), 
feldspar (white), molybdenite (gr('y) , 
and chalcopyrite (yellow) mineralization. 
Note the calcsilicate alteration halo 
along fracture . 
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Showing il.. ~ 
Showing # 18 consists or a modera.tely radioactive zone, 0.3 to 2.0 m wide, 
with a minimum length of 600 m, r~ported by Piloski (19.).5) to be open to the 
south. 'The rhyolitic rocks exhibit the cha;acteristic red hematitic alteration, but 
. ~ 
the amphibolit.e a.sso<'iated with earlier showings is not present. Piloski (1955), 
'rf'porled tha.t mineralization was concentrat~d within wf'ak fractllres along 
b('clding planes in sandy quartzites. Radioactive fradures a.re, howevcr, slightly 
discordant to thl' ~('gi o nal roliat.ion witbin the host rhyolites. Reported uranium 
gradf's WNC generally below 0.06no V .10 8 , although local gradE'S as .high as 0 .13% 
and O.2!H)«' were obtained ovcr narrow widths (~ < 0.6 m). Yellow uranophane 
staining commonly occurs wjth arcas or moderate radioactivity. Minor pyrite, 
rh:1i<'op)' rite, malachite slain in!!;, fluorite,. and rare molyhdenit(> ~HC ons(>rv('d, 
typically associated with carbonate (SCp. fig1Jre 4-2 .5 )" 
• 
Showing il. ~. 
Showing # . 19, locatrd ~ort.hwcst of Falls Lake, consists or a small, 0.3 to 1.0 
m widp, 10 m long radioactiv~ zone, hosted in a felsic volcanic conglomeratl' . The 
showing exhibits ~he characteristic red he~titic st:lining and a.mphibole-
carbon:l.te alteration a.<;s('mnlage associated with the other rhyolite-hosted 
radio:l.ctiv(' ~howings. The mineralized zone is discordant with the regional 
ori~ntation of conglomeratic clasts in the area. Uranium mineralization is 
associated witd abllndant chalco'py>ite (up to 2.3% Cu), malachite, ' pyrite, mmor 
bornite, sphalerite, molybdenite and fluorite mineralization (see figure 4-26). 
Geochemical analysis reported by Wilton et.a\. (I Q86, H)87), indic:lte a significant 
\ 
enrichment in Ag (68 ppm), and Au (1600 ppb). Similar mineralization occurs at 
showing # 7-11 at Winter Lake (Beavan, 1\:)58; Wilton £! ~L 1987a, 1987b). 
J 
\ 
· Figure 4-25: Pink. hcmatized, radioactive rhyolite with 
minor pyrite-chalcopyrite (yellow) 
mineralization :L<;sociated wi!h fluorite 
(black) and irrrgIJlar blebs of carbonate 
(whit!'). at Showing # 18. 
Figure 4-26: Pink hematized radioactive conglomerate 
with extensive chalcopyrite mineralization, 
and malachite staining at Showing #- 19. 
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Along strike (rom the mineralized zone to the south, a radioactive, hematitic, 
felsic volcanic boulder was observed with extensive molybdenite mineralization 
(see figure 4-27). Assays from a grab sample returned 2816 ppm U, and > 1.0 % 
Mo, along with 3.0 ppm Ag. ~lineralizatioD occurs as individual grains of 
pitchblende disseminated throughout th~ hematized rock, and as inchlsion9 In 
coarser flakes of molybdenite (5pe figure 4-28). A similar association is described 
/'rom a hydrothermal fluorite vein above (see figure 4-14). The occurrence of such 
extensive Mo-U mineralization in hematized fe1sil' volcanic rock is ran' amollng 
the tTpper Aillik Group mineral occurrences. Spatiallx. associated with this mineral 
~ccllrrpn('e, are numerous pyritiferolls, molyhdenite-hearing veins and gOSSan5. 
Gandhi (l970), also rrportE'd thr occllrrpnce or a radioactive ppgmntite with 
n~~o('iated minor pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybdenite, and nuorite mineralization 
np:Ir this ~howing. I 
The IIranlUm mineral occurrence located nort.heast of Falls Lake was 
origin:Illy rpfprred to :IS the R01lnd Pond radioactive zone. Gandhi (Hlf>8), stated 
• 
t hat the zone was continuous for morl' than :ISO m, with a width or 15 m. 
1\finprnlizntion is however, very sporadic and discontinllolls , and thus the zone is 
not en.'iily traced. Uranium minl'Talization occurs as fine ciisseminations in a grey, 
fine f!;rained, feldspathic qll~Htzite, a!'sociaterl with aggTegatl's of calcite, 
hornhlende, and biotite (Gandhi, HW3). Gandhi (1978) later referred to this unit 
as a massive to amygdaloidal andesitic now. A 2.10 kg (500 Ib) bulk sample, taken 
from a stream Cllt, rrturned an assay of 0.021)% U.108" The site of the bulk 
sample could not be located with any confidence, but a sample taken from an 
anomalously radioactive outcrop near the stream is very similar to previous 
descriptions, and returrre~ a similar assa.y va.lue for manium · mineraliz:ltion. In 
ad.di¥on, a. small red hema.titic radioactive patch occurring in a qua.rtz porphyritic 
rhytlite was examined along the apparent trend of the radioactive zone. Gandhi , 
(H178) report~d notahlc amounts' of Ag nnd Se from a fairly high grade sample 
found in quartzite (now mapped as rhyolite) from the zone. 
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Southeast Round Pond 
o 
The showing southeast of Round Pond consists of a small, red hematized, 
moderatE'ly radioactive zone, hosted in a quartz porphyritic rhyolite. The zone 
may rE'pr('s('nt an along strike northest extension o( the "Round Pond radioactive 
zone" disscussed ahove. ~fin('ralization consists of disseminated pitchblende, 
pyrite, sphalerite, mmor rhalropyritf' and anomalolls Ag. An aSS3Y of a g;rab 
-.. 
s:J.mple retllrned 229 ppm tT, l.!leo Zn , and .1.2 ppm A~. 
4.3.7. Granite-hosted Mineralization 
Nllmerc,us radioactive pegm:J.tites have been reported in the Aillik-Makkovik 
region, including the Round Pond area (Gandhi, )!}69; Gowrr (Ot :t1., 1082; Wilton 
('t .~, H)86, MacDougall and Wilton,\. H)87~, Kerr, H18i). Generally, the 
pegmatites are simple quartz-feldspar pegmatites, exhihiting anomalous 
radioactivity, and minor dissrminated . pyritl', rhakopyritr, molybdenite, and 
fluorite (Gandhi, ·Hlf>~). 
'1 , 
In the Round Pond area, prgmatitic, granitic, and aplitic dykes occur 
carrying minor, disseminated, pyritr, molybdenite, fluorite and occassionally 
exhibitjng anomalollS radioactivity (sec (igure 4-20). Pegmatitic dykes in the 
W('stern portion of the stuoy area are rommonly associatpd with rusty, 
pyritirerous gossans carrying rare molybd(>nite-flllorite min('ralization (see figure 
4-30), A similar Msoci:J.tion has been observed at a small molybdenite mineral 
occllrrpnce southeast of the main outcrop of the Strawberry Granite at 
Strawberry Point (Wilton et ~, 1086; Wilton and Wardle, 1987). 
I 
( 
Figure 4-27: Pink, hematized, radioactive felsic 
"olcanic boulder with extensive coarse 
molybdenite (grey) mineralization, and 
associated calcsilicate (salite, dark 
green) alt\o.ration. 
Figure 4-28: A SEM back scatter image of a 
flake of molybdenite (grey) with 
numerous pitchblende (white) inclusions. 
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Figure 4-20: Aplitic dyke sample containing minor 
coarse fla~es of molybdenite (grey) . 
\ 
.. 
Figure 4-30: Pcgmatitic dyke with a.ssociated 
pyritiferous gossan intruding felsic 
volcanic rocks west of Round Pond. 
/ 
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Mineralization hoster! within granite plutons IS relatively uncommon 
compared to the nlJ.ll1erOllS mineral occurr('nces host{'d within the Upper Aillik 
Group. I1o~ever, in the course of this investigation, disseminated pyrite, nuorite, 
and VE'ry rare nakl's of molybdenite, as well as rare grains of scheelite have been 
ohsPrvrd withi!l the small, satcllite stocks or ~1onkey Hill Granite in the Round 
Pond area (see figure 3-6, Chapter 3) . Similar mineralization consisting or heavily 
di~serninated molybdenite, a.'isociated with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and rare bornite 
h:1S hf'f'n ohs('fvrd in .1 1f'II('ogr:lnitr rf's!'mhling thf' \fonhy Hill Granite on Duck 
bland (Kerr, HISi; Wilton and Wardle, H187), located ~o km to the northwest. 
LOC':llly, high gradr. molybdpnite mineralization occurs along the contact or the 
nllrrrt L:lkr Granite with volcanic rocks or the UpPN Aillik Group (r-.hcKenzip 
:Inci Wilt on, HI8i). Inv:lriably , these minrralizec\ granites hase been interpreted as 
~mall rpizonal sat('llite intrllsiolls reprl'spntinl!; the apical portions of granitic 
batholiths at «(Ppth, which arr ('onsidNrd favourable sit('s for the accumulation of 
!?p.nnphilf' n10t:ll<; (!.!.::. Sn, W, P, 'fn). 
:\"h()lI~h th(' granitp-hostrd minN:lIization app('ars to be of limitrd f'conomir 
importancc , it dol'S provide :1n import3nt ~enetic link rpgarding the sOllrce of 
minrr:lliza.tion in th(' Aillik-r-.fakkovik area, and in particular the Round Pond 
.'lrr:t. The potrnti:tl exists f ()or. furth.,r mineraliz:ltiQn hosted within lInf>xp0'ipd 
('ontilrl zones of the MonkPy Hill Cranitr, ils.wrll:ls othl'T high levr!. post-tectonic 
pllltons. 
4.4. Alteration Mineral Assemblages 
Identification of alteration a:-;sembla~es. was carried out using- st:l.ndard 
p('tro~raphic, X-ray diffraction, :lnd microprohe miner:!1 analysis techniques (see 
J 
Apppndix II for microprohf' trchnic]1lr and data) 
AltNation a.ssrmhlagr<; assori:Jtrd with thr minf'r:llized hvdrothrrrnal vrins 
. . 
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prollnounced, pyrit.irerous, calc-soda ntteration halo or -gossan- IS typical, 
char:lcterized by the presence of albitized reldspar, abundant calcite, minor 
f1l1orite and.. calcsilicate min£'rals (~ andradite garnrt, salite pyroxene, 
hornblende, epidote). 
Alteration adjacent to the mineralized veins IS more intense, and is 
dominated by coarse gra j nf'! d , c:\lcsilic.1tr minerals, primarily olive green . 
S:llitic pyroxene (lId:1 .1_.',1 - mole Co hedenb£'rgite), and black to hrownish rf'd 
nndrndite g:Hnd ( Ad 7'8-96 - ~f() le % andradite) (see figllrrs 4-.11, 4-32). Salitic 
pyrpxene is dominant. and the two minNals are gpnerally mutl/ally exrJlIsive in 
n('(,lIrrenc(' . :\hllnd:lnt fJ":lrtz, rair'itp, epido te, fluorite, sph('nc, and lesser oiotit.(', 
hornblrnd(>, actinolite and magnetite also occur. Locally , silicic, chlnritir , ,1nd 
~('fi('itic alteration is d(,Hloprd , and scapolitic porphyrnbl :ls ts arp oftrn oos r rved 
III Ill'arhy mafic dyhs. 
The alteration assemblage is typical or that ohsrr\'(>d in c1:lssic - calcic skarn-
type f'nvironmrnts , and has bern observrd with a nllmlwr o( molybdrnitp 
rninf'r:llizf'd skarns (~Einaudi £.!. Ill, HIRI; Hrlling>vPrr and Ibker, Ifl~.'j; Rut()n, 
I08i) . Similar ·skarnoid- Illt('ration a.ssrmhhges have nr f'n descri/)pd hy Ileavan 
(Ill!)~), Wilton el. !!l (H}~6), :lnd Wiltnn and Wardl\' (HI87) (or a nllmhpr of 
molyhdrnit£', uranillm, and c3ksilicale minNal occurrences in the Aillik-Makkovik , 
. cn,1stal region. The (ormation o( calcic skarn minpral n.c;srmhlng(>s in th e ROl1nd 
Pond arra is ravourrd hy thl' prl'~ ('ncr of a (,:llcarrol1s(potentially reactive) 
volranic ('onglomerate hn~t rnck . 
/ 
Figure 4-31: Salitic caksilicate al terat ion (dark green) 
of the tuffaceous matrix slIrrounding (pls ic 
volcanic clasts. 
Figure 4-32: Coarse pods and dissemina~d andradite 
grrrnrt (black-brown), with min or s:llite (dark 
grrrn) within fdsic volcanic conglomerate . 
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Alteration associatt><.i with linear radioactive :lones IS dominatpd Ly a 
dist inctive red hematization :lccompanil'd by :dbitization of feldspar which results 
in a. pronounced Na-mrtasoma.tism (5('(' section 4-5). This is typical of many of the 
uranium mineral occurrences hosted within the Upper .. \illik Group (Whitt>, Hl76; 
Candhi, Hl78; White and Martin , lQxO; Cower et ~, HlX~; Wilton et!!L, HI87a). 
Abundant a.mphibolt> (hornblende), biotite, epioole, rakite, quartz, sphene, lesspr 
zircon, apatit.!'; and minor nu o rite, actinolite and salitic pyroxene are typically 
a ... -;s()('iated, and are most int('nsely developed along tit£> contact of an amphiholiti(' 
unit with- rhyolite . Cross clltting calrit<,-hiotite--amphihole and qllartz-(,:Hbonate 
v('inlets with , minor g&lena UP common. Mors£> (HWl) abo rt'ported the prespnce 
of soda-rich amphiholr and pyroxenes. However, !Ilinnal all::dyses of amphiholes 
:md pynlXl'l1eS have (l nly indicated the presen ce of calcic-ric h varil'ti es of 
hornhlPn<ie, and ,salitic' pyroxene (S('l~' Apprndix II), alth o ugh qH'Y do l'xhibit 
J ' . 
slightly higher Na contl'nts th:ln alteration minrrals associated with the 
hydro tIH'rm:l1 v('ins disCll SS C'li above. 
I 
Tlw nltpration n.ssrmhbge is similar to that o hs .... r\'<'d with the hydrothermal 
,,('ins mentionE'd ao()\'(', and with oth(' r uranium ~~n('ral ()('('urrl'n ces in th(' Aillik-
. . 
~1 :1kkovik rpgion . Ih·lling>\prf and Bahr (HJ8.'i) dps(~ribe an identic:l1 mineral 
a.ssemhl:\ge in pla~iocla.se--amphihole dominated sbrns a.ss()ciatC'd with srllC'elite 
mint'rnlization in Sweden . Skarn zones (garnet-t'pido t('-diopsic\e) are abo 
associated with uranIUm mineraliz:1tion in Northrrn SWt'den (Smr.lIie and 
L:11lfikko, H18·1). 
Skarn formation is t.ypi c :llly ('haract('rized by an evolulion oC associated . 
mineral :tSs('mblages (Einaudi ('I aI., HJ81). Early skarn development is dominated 
by prograde mineral growth of anhydrous Ca-ri('h calcsilicate minpral ass£>mhlages 
such as andradite-salite, :(l temperatures of 650-400°C. LatE' retrograde reactions 
. lead to replaccmrnt of Ca-rich cal('~ili('ate minerals by an assemblag(' of hydrous 
\ Ca-depletpd silicates (ie. hornblende, epidote), iron oxides or sulphides, carbonate, 
and albitic plagiociase. These reactions are typically lower temperature, 450-300°C, 
~! . 
--.. 
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and oht'n ("rosscut and rxtrn(l l-wyond earlier skarn patterns . . This stage is 
grnrrally the main sta.ge of sulphide deposition . The r,nal stage in skarn evolution 
is marked by low temperatue 300-100° C quartz-cn.rbonate mineralization typically 
ho!>till)!; Ph-Zn rnilll'ralization. 
The simibritib between theaitt'ration associated with the mineralizatio n in . 
the Hound Pond area. and the typical skarn evolution of min pral assembla!!;l's is 
striking. The proximal, and th;ls ('arly minrralized hydruitll·rmal veins arc 
. charactrriz ed hy anhydrous ('a-rir-h c:t\r::;ilicate altpration mineral :t.<;semhlar;<'s. 
Thpsp ar e typiC :llly :l:o;:o;oc i:lted with broader, pyritifcrous ±~1o gossans f'xhihiting 
~Ibit(', c:l ;citp, hornbknde, I'pid()t(' .an(1 crosscutting quartz ypins r('prese nting 
rl'tr()r;rade minerall1:rowth. The distal. hpmatiZt'd rad ioac tive zones represent late 
:' 
mineralization and ar(' domin :ltp<\ hy hydrolls, c akilllll depleted (relat.ive to 
andraditt· :lnd -;alilt') minprals sH('h as hornblende , and epidote, and exhihit 
('xtrn!'ive alhitizat iun or f(>ldsP:H and thus r('pres('nt a. low('r tf'mppratur(', 
retro~rade minl' ralizing; fluid . The cross-cutting qllurtz-carbonate-galena veinlets 
as~ociated with the hl'matizrd radioac tive ZOIlI'S, and the carbonate-sphalerite 
veins lorated ('asl of HOllnd Pond rt'(HPsent the final low!'r tt'mpPratllre quartz-
carhonatr,st3ge of mineralization. 
The pr('s('nce of salitic pyroxene (low F'e+::!), anciraditic garnet (high Fe+~), 
and rpicln!e are <kll!;llu:-;tic of a rt'lativcly oxidizpd-type skarn (see ri~re .1-3.1) 
typica lly fo rmed in noncariJonaceolls or hematitic host rocks and/or at shallow 
dl>pths (Einaudi ('l!!l, HI81). Pyrite is generally thC' dominant iron sulphicie over 
pyrrhotite, and abundant hematite and magnelite are \ypically associated with 
such skarns. The occurrence or iron sulphides and oxides slIggests a wide range of 
fO z' fS 2, a.nd pH conditions durin!!; mineralization proha.bly rebted to physico-
chemical chan!!;cs in the ore-forming' fluid :t.<; :t result of wall rock interaction and 
dccre:t.'iing t('mperatllrp anci prpssllre r('sulting in various retrograde rC'actions. 
Studies reviewed by Einaudi ct !!l (1mB) involving field, petrographic, and 
analytical inro.rmation , as well ilS rIuid inclusion and isotopic data have yielded 
-------
., 
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Figure 4-33: Oxygen fugacity versus temperature 
relations for silicic magmaS and 
skarn-forming environrnents at approximately 
1kb. Ruled field represents conditions 
estimated from this study (modified 
from Einaudi et ~, 1981). 
hedenbergite + 02 = andradite + magnetite + 
quartz 
Ad-andradite; Fa-fayalite; Hm-hematite; 
Mt-magnetite; Qz-quartz; Py-pyrite; 
Po- pyrrhotite 
estimates concernIng P-T-X conditions during skarn formation. T'he observed 
salite-andradite alteration assemblage is typical of relatively high temperature 
hydrothermal systems, with an estimated temperature of initial skarn 
formation at between 325-650°C. Late crosscutting r etrograde mineral assemblages 
represent lower temperatures of formation. Field relations and geochemical 
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evidcllce rrom this study indicate a shallow, epilOnal environment (ie. 0.3-1 kb) in 
which hoiling is a typical f"atuTe. The hydrothprmalfluid is usually characterized 
hv mod etate salinities (IO-i5 f'Q NaCI). The sallrre or sulphur (and metals) is 
l!; t' nerally proposed to be magmatic, and the origin or lI~p varit's ,from magmatic 
during t'arly stages, 10 mixt'd magmatic-mrleoric in later retrograde stages. 
4.5. Geochemistry 
The minrralizal inn in the Huund Pond are:! is charactt~ rizl'd by a divC'rse 
p n lymdallic min t' ral :L" ~oci:1ti()n. Geochemical trends exhibited by differpnt styl es 
of mineralization, howt'ver, bpar similarities as indicated by the observed 
a\tpralion minNal :lss('mhlagps. 
A Humtwr of mineral occurrences wer!' analyzed for m:ljor, tracr , anci REE 
("o [J c('nlralions (St,t' :\pp('ndix I), including pyritifrrous (+\fo) gossans , 
hcmatized raciioact ive zonf'S hostcd in ('lsic volcanic conglomerates and rhyolites, 
and int('nsply c~k~ili('at e-altl'rl'd wall rock adjac('nt to mineralizC'd hydrothNm[l1 
\'(Iin s. SaIl1pIPs \\'l'Te chosen so as to represent ttl(> alt<'Tation typic :l!ly assoc iat ed 
wit II rnint'faliz[ll ion, while at t hp same timp, minimizing the effect of extensive 
metallic milll'ralization on major e1em('nt concentrations (ie . apparent decrea.ses) . 
Thlls, snm(' analys(·s of intc-n sely fIlillPralized rock (recognized oy high metallic 
dpllwnt :lnd Fc:P3 concent rations) are not considt'red in thc general discllssion . 
Similarly, altered rocks whose analys('s rev cal high LOI are not considered in a 
gl'nNal srns{' in this srction. 
I 
Regional hackground geoch('mical analyses for lithologies of the Upper Aillik 
Grollp in the Round Pond area have heen repo rted and discussed in chapter 3. 
One or the important features to emerge was the widespread, possibly 
synvolcanic, Na-met.asomatism exhibited by many of the stratigraphically lower 
I"ithologies of the Upper Aillik Group. The stratigraphically higher rhyolit~ 
lithologies do not ('xhihit the effects of a pronounced widespread alkali 
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metasomatism. As will be discussed below, the ~ineral occurrences in the ROlln~ 
Pond area are a..<;sociated with a pronollncpt\ sodic metasomatism localiz('d in post-
tectonic, discordant shear zones which are a..-;soeiated with the mineralization. 
Th liS, attempts to (h·rine the a I tera tion associated with mineral 
o('cllrr('nces hosted within the relsic volcanic congloml'ratl' are complicated hy the 
widespr('ad rrgional metasomatism {'xhibitpd by t.he lithology. Similar mineral 
occ·lIrrPllces hostrd within ttl(' rhyolitl's\ however, can be din'dly comparcd 
!!;1'()('hplIlically to an unaltl·n·d hust rock, and I1IlIch o( til(' following dis(,lIssion will 
be based on comparisons wilh rhyolite-hostt'd rninpralization (,ee Table ·t-:n 
4.5.1. Ma.jor a.nd Trace Elements 
:\11!1H'rOIlS \\"(,rk('r~ h:1\"I' dO('II!IH'lIteu rxlensivl' sodic-lIH'ta..som:ltisrn 
ch:1radl'rizl'd by the rnridlllll'nt of :\'a, and dl'plrtioll of K, associat('d with m:llly 
of the uranium (to a it'ss(·r ('xt('n! lJ)olybdt'nitl')llIinpr:d OCCllfr('nc('s hostpd by thl' 
,\ i IIi k Croll p. t-.forse (Inl))) rpporl('d th(' presencc or alhitr, soda-rich 
:1Jllphiho\I's and pyrOXf'nt's as:>()('iatl'd with uranium mineral occurrences in the 
Falls Lah-Winter Lake area . Barua (19G9) r<'porteci high Na:,!O (·1..'}-6 . .5 we"",), 
accol11pani<,d .hy low I\~O «0.:3 wtC'Z), in host rhyolites associated with IIranium 
and molybdenite mineral occurr('nct's on Cap<, Aillik. lie regarded the rhyolites a..-; 
th(' prodllcts of spilitized lavas. White (H176), and Gandhi (1078)., reported similar 
alkali enrichment/depletion tr(,lIds for rhyolites hosting the Michelin uranium 
deposit, and slIggestrd that the ons('rvl'd metasomatism was the result of 
circlIlating, synvokanic magmatic ()r nH'teoric fluids. 
". 
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White and Martin (lU80l recognized differing intensities of metasomatislll, 
and sll!!;gested that reblively mildly metasomatized rock evolved by silllpl(> N3. for 
K lUll exchange, while intl'!lsely metasomatized rocks evolved by a. 
Na±AI-metasomatism. Evans (Hl~O), similarily recognized increasing intensity of 
met:lsornatislIl ch:H:lctl' rized by progressive depletion of l\ and Si, and enrichment 
of AI, Na, Fe:.!03' Zr and U towards ore zones . lie suggrsted that the ohserved 
II\d:l.~orna.tisrn was caused by the interaction of an oxidizrd ore fluid wilh a 
. 
potassic rhyolite host rock, Similar alkali meta.somatism associated with uraniulIl 
miuC'rnlizatinn r('latcd to hydrothermal fluids have been reported in other studies 
(ie . Ki<;h and Cuney, UJSl ; Smellie and Laurikko , 108.1). 
The rhyolitic rocks UI the Hound Pond area host lIumerOIlS hCllIatized 
radio:ldive zonl's and pyritircro~s (+~lo) gossans which exhibit alkali 
metasumatism involving the enrichment of Na and o<'pletion of K (see figllre 
·I-:H). Na20 values vary from 4.58 to 10.2 wtr,-6 in hemalized radioactive zones, 
:llld from 6 .75 to 10.7;) wtr;;) in pyritiferous gossans . 1\:20 values range frolll 1.77 
to 0.12 wt%. and 0 .39 to 0.07 wt % respectively, Unmineralizeci rhyolites 
~('IH'rally possess Na.)O vallH's of 3.0 to 5.0 wtOO, and K20 values or ,1.0 to 6.0 
\\"t( 'O. 
Increased eaO values are also commonly associatcd with the observNI Na-
metasomatism (see rigure 4-35). CaO varies (rom OJ) to 9.56 wt% in min'cralized 
rhyolite, comp:lfed to < 1.0 wt% in unmineralized rhyolite. Highest values are . 
generally associated with rhyolites along the contact of an amphibolite. Similar 
enriched CaO values are observed immediately adjacent to mineralized 
hydrothermal veins hosted in calcareous volcanic conglomerate. Values range from 
< 3.00 wt% in unmineralized rock. to a high of > 12.0 wt% immediately 
adjacent the veins. Associated pyritiferous gossans generally show a corresponding 
d('plction in CaO. 
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Table 4-2: Major and trace element data. for various 
rhyolite-hosted mineral occurrences 
Sample RP-
, 1 
CM-
59 
CM-
100 
in the Round Pond area.. 
CM- RP-
99 11a 
CM- CM-
139b 146 
C11-
24 
Cli-
26 . 
---_ ........ _--- ... _------_ ... _--- .. __ ... __ .... _--------------- - .. --------------
Major Elements (we.') 
- -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - ---- - - ---- - -- ---.. - .. -- .. -...... -- - .. - -. ---.......... ., .. --- - -
Si02 
Ti02 
A1203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
. 
62.1 
0.48 
16.4 
6.45 
0 . 09 
1. 23 
3.14 
9.10 
0.36 
0.03 
0 . 69 
57 . 9 
0.48 
14 . 9 
6 . 72 
0 . 45 
1. 81 
5.20 
8.02 
0.14 
l. 24 
2 . 31 
55.5 75.4 
2 . 08 0.08 
14. 8 l!0 . 9 
10.05 2.66 
0 . 32 0.04 
l.96 0.05 
4.38 2.46 
7.64 6.05 
0.33 0.16 
0 . 48 0.03 
0 . 62 l.14 
50 . 0 
2.16 
12.6 
15 . 24 
0.27 
3.59 
7.66 
4.94 
1. 29 
0.92 
0.26 
57.0 
0 . 48 
11.1 
10.7 
0.13 
2 . 28 
6.26 
5.48 
0.58 
0.15 
4 . 65 
59 . 0 
0.68 
15 . 7 
7 . 75 
0 . 09 
1 . 6 /. 
1. 58 
8 . 33 
1. 02 
0.27 
2.38 
63.5 
0.42 
17. J 
5.22 
0.04 
0.08 
0.54 
10.75 
0.39 
0.07 
2.07 
65.0 
0 . 44 
17.1 
4 . 84 
00) 
0 . 32 
0 . 92 
9.60 
0.15 
0 . 02 
1. 93 
----- - ------ - ---------- ...... _-- - - - .... ..... _--------------- ........ _- .... _----
Tota1100 . 07 98.16 98.93 98 .44 100d5 
99 . 17 98 . 97 98 . 81 100 . 38 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
-------- - -- - -------------------------------- - --------.---- ..... _---
Pb 
U 
Th 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Ga 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ti 
Ba 
V 
Ce 
Cr 
Mo 
, 
385.t 
218 
1 
8 
'333 
45 
747 
24 
40 
271 
44 
o 
63 
.. 46 
183 
108 
112 
o 
<1 
131 
2 29 
37 
2 
474 
241 
982 
20 
33 
19171 
258 
10 
4 
.42 
233 
27 
82 
o 
48 
164 
520 
11 
10 
424 
139 
2263 
24 
34 
11802 
1012 
5 
o 
l. 89 
560 
194 
o 
2 
5 
303 
301 
17 
5 
75 
35 
436 
19 
28 
20 
3) 
o 
66 
.10 
o 
6 
131 
o 
11 
1754 
6041 
o 
106 
480 
105 
767 
20 
23 
499 
o 
o 
18 
2.06 
1111 
158 
123 
o 
<1 
424 
481 
28 
38 
154 
103 
1531 
21 
6 
1404 
22723 
1 
23 
.38 
124 
33 
o 
13 
166 
284 
154 
163 
116 
176 
45 
1787 
46 
2 2 
237 
10 
3 
o 
. 89 
725 
21 
1513 
o 
7760 
20 
o 
21 
• 4 
84 
72 
1049 
54 
40 
o 
24 
o 
23 
. 53 
162 
6 
o 
o 
2S 
22 
5 
16 
2 
108 
14 
681 
35 
33 
7 
14 
o 
a 
.58 
95 
7 
140 
o 
325 
RP-l, CM-59, CM-99, CM-100 rhyolite-hosted hematized radioactive 
zones. RP-lla amphibolite-hosted radioactive zone. CM - 139a 
conglomerate-hosted hematized radioactive zone. Cli-24, Cli-26 
rhyolite-hosted pyritifer6us gossan . CM-146 conglomerate-hosted 
radioactive · pyritiferous gossan. 
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3 4 5 6 
Figure 4-34: Na20 versus K 20 for mineralized 
samples, and unmineralized rhyolites in 
the Round Pond area. 
(Symbols) 
o - unmineralized rhyolite 
• - hematized radioactive rhyolite 
~ - hematized radioactive conglomerate 
6 - pyritiferous gossan in rhyolite 
• - pyritiferous gossan in conglomerate 
• - radioactive amphibolite 
Q - gossan associated with pegmatite 
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Figure 4 - 35: Ca-Na-K (wt.%) ternary plot for mineral 
ocurrences and unmineralized rhyolite 
K 
in the Round Pond area (symbols as above). 
The h ematized radioactive rhyolites exhibit varyIng intensities of 
metasomat ism as suggested by White and Martin (1980), and Evans (1980). The 
least metasomatized rhyolites are characterized by pronounced disturbance of the 
alk alies (above), and minor addition of CaO. This is typified by Showing # 18 
(samples C M-99, RP-8, Appendix I). Increasing intensity of metasomatism is 
cha r acterized , in addition to the alkali disturbance, by further increased CaO 
con tents, as well as Increases in Al20 3 , Fe20 3 , Ti02, MgO , P 205' LOI, and 
decreases in Si02 « 60.0 wt. % ). Figure 4-36 illustrates the fields for unaltered, 
w eakly metasomatized, and strongly metasomatized rhyolites. Radioactive mineral 
occurrences, a n.d rhyolite-hosted pyritiferous gossans generally exhibit intense 
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m et a omatism (except fo r ample from Showing # 1 ). No r elatio nship appear 
to ex ist between the conc ntration o f uranium mineralization and intensi ty of 
m et asomatism . Oth r mineral occurrences (ie. conglomerate-hosted pyritiferous 
gossans and skarn-altered m olybdenite min eraliz ed rock) ex hibit similar but more 
va ri a ble intensities of m etasomatism, a nd span the complete range of intens ity of 
metasomati. m . The o ve ra ll s imil a ri ty exhibit d by thes varIOUs mineral 
occurrences with r esp ect to their major element g ochemistry sugg sts that they 
are r elated to the same o re-forming fluid s . 
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Figure 4-36: Si0 21 Al20 3 versus KINa 
illustrating fi elds of varying intensity 
of metasomatism (symbols as above). 
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o 
Minor enrichments of K 20 have been observed accompanied by decreases in 
Na20 and CaO (see figures 4-35, 4-36). In three instances, the samples were 
associated with late stage crosscutting mineralized quartz veins , or the carbonate-
hosted sphalerite mineralization. Thus this feature may be the result of 
compositional variations of the hydrothermal fluid late in the mineralizing event. 
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hpmatized rhyolite versus unmineralized rhyolite, and mineralized 
hydrothermal veins versus the Monkey Hill Granite. The greatpst enrichments are 
Mo (> lOOOx) and U (> 20(h). The similarity or enrichment factors exhibited by 
the two styles of minl'ralization is striking and provides rurther evidence 
·supporting the supposition of 3. common ore-forming fluid. Furthermore, the 
Monkry Hill granite is implicated as the source of the metal-bearing hydrothermal 
fluid . 
. Thl' observed rnrirhml'nts olltlinpd above suggest widespread mobility and 
introduction of Ca, Fe+ 3, ~1g, Ti, Zr, Y, Mo, base metals, and U associatl'd with 
Na-metasomatism related to oxidized , volatile-rich (F-, p S- , CO}', (:1") 
hydrothermal fluids of probable magmatic origin . The observed enrichment in 
relatively im~obih' l'1l'ments sllch a.s Zr aud Ti slIggest relatively high 
temprraturrs w('rr involved. Geochemical and mineralogical variations observed 
betwl'(,11 . variolls types of mineralization reflect the varying geochemical 
parameters and reducing natllre of the host rocks, the intensity of metasomatism, 
and the ever changing physico-chemical nature of the ore-forming 
fluid. 
4.5.2. Rare Earth Elements 
.# 
In recent studies, it has bef'n demonstrated that nEE may serve as sensitive 
indicators of alteration and mineralization in hydrothermal systems, providing 
insight into the nature and activity loC the dissolved anionic specIes involved in 
metal complrxing and subsequent transport (see review by Taylor and Fryer, ' 
1983). It is generally thought that LREE are m~st efrectively transported ' by CI-
rich fluids, while HREE a.re transported by F- and C03-rich fluids (McLennon and 
Taylor, 1979; Muecke and Cla.rke, 1981; Taylor and Fryer, H)S2, 1983; Chatterjee 
and Strong, H)84; Strong et~, }9S'I). MREE may be transported by P-rich fluids 
as suggested by the strong affinity of the f..1REE for apatite (Simmons and Hedge, 
H)78; Hanson, 1980), as well as by F-rich fluids (Strong!1 aI., 1984) . 
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Figure 4-37: Enrichment factors calculated for 
mineralized rock relative to host rock 
for hematized radioactive rhyolite versus 
unmineralized rhyolite, and hydrothermal 
fluorite veins versus ~1onkey Hill 
Granite. 
(Note: Au and Ag contents for the Monkey 
Hill Granite were assumed to be 5 ppb 
and 0.1 ppm respectively.) 
REE studies of mineral deposits hosted in the Aillik Group are relatively 
rare, generally involving limited studies on • inland· (ie. Michelin area) uranium 
.. 
I 
/ 
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OCC\lrren~s (ie, White and Martin, 1980; Taylor and Fryer, H182), Recently, 
more detailed studi~s have been undertaken on a variety of mineral occurrences 
thro!Jghout the Aillik Group (Wardle and Wilton, H)87; !-.1acKenzie an.d Wilton, 
108i; MacDougall and \Vilton, H)87) , ' \ 
REE an~lyses, using the thin film XRF technique outlined by Fryer (1977) 
(see Appendix J), were carried out on 'various types of mineralization i~ th~ Round 
Pond area, including pyritirerous (+Mo) gossans, carb?nate -hosted sphalerite 
mineralization, hydrothprmal rIlIoritc vrins, and hematizrd radioactive zones, 
Annlyscs ofunminC'falizl'ci Upp<>r Aillik Group rhyolites have been reporteci 
hy Wilton et al. (Hl87a), r...tacKenzic and Wilton (1987), and Wilton an~ Wardle 
(I!)~i) (see,figure ,1-3~), .Analyses or ~wo' unaltered, ' IInmin eraliz ed rhy'olites from 
the Round Pond arra have been currif'd out ' during this study, and are also shown 
' in rigllre ,1-3g, Unmineralized ' Upper'Aillik Group felsic ~olcanic rocks ,possess 
onralJ enriched REE contc-nts (up to xSOO chondrite)', LREE en:ci,ched r~lative 
to IIREE, and a pronounced nE'gative Ell anomaly, 
HEE patterns exhibited by altered volcanic rock associated with UTi\nlUm 
min cralization :lr!' typically milch fht.tN (rednccd LREE ('ont('nts and/or enriched 
I mEE contents) resulting in a sallcer-~hap!'d profile, with norma.l to slightly 
enriched HREE relative to LREE, and a much redllced negative 
to slightly positive Eu anomaly (see figure 4-39). These 
features are most pronounced in intensely metasomatized samples 
(discussea above), with more subtle variations observed with 
mildly metasomatized samples. (ie. RP-l, RP-8). An interesting 
point to be ,noted is that showings which. exhibit profiles 
similar (ie. negative Eu anomalies) to unmineralized rhyolites 
(which eJ{hibi t the least degree of metasomatism ) possess the 
lbwest enrichments in PO, thus supporting the concept of , 
complexing -and transpor~i~g the MREE as phosphate complexes • 
. "Sample eM-58 (figure 4-3'9) is, a radioactive, hydrothermal, amphibole-fluorite 
'{ ... ve~. Enrichment in overall REE c6ntents characterized by extreme enrichment in 
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Figure 4-38: Chondrite normalized REE profiles 
for the Upper Aillik Group rhyolites. 
Er Yb 
HREE and MREE is observed. A mineralized hydrothermal fluid with similar 
REE contents would account for the enrichment trends observed in mineralized 
versus unmineralized rhyolites in the R ound Pond area. 
The same REE patterns are exhibited by pyritiferous (+Mo) gossans, 
carbonate-hosted sphalerite mineralization, (see figure 4-40). Wardle and Wilton 
(1987) reported similar REE patterns associated with mineral occurrences hosted 
within the Upper Aillik Group along the coast. Mineralized hydrothermal fluorite 
veins also show similar, but more variable patterns (see figure 4-41). The 
similarity of REE patterns exhibited by different types of mineralization hosted in 
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Figure 4-39: Chondrite normalized REE profiles 
for various radioactive mineral occurrences 
in the Round Pond area. 
Yb 
the Upper Aillik Group in the Round Pond area, provides further evidence 
supporting a common ore-forming fluid. 
The saucer-shaped REE patterns which exhibit positive HREE fractionation 
relative to LREE, and a reduced negative to slightly positve Eu anomaly indicate 
that I-ffiEE and MREE were enriched and/or LREE depleted as a result of 
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GOSSANS AND CARBONATE VEIN-HOSTED 
MINERALIZATION 
• - Gossans 
0- Carbonat vein - hosted 
Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Oy 
Figure 4-40: Chondrite normalized REE profiles for 
pyritiferous gossans and carbonate 
vein-hosted mineralization in the 
Round Pond area. 
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mineralization. The mineralizing fluids were thus dominated by F- and C03
2
-
anions (HREE deposition), PO 4 2- (MREE deposition), and cr (LREE leaching). 
The presence of abundant hydrothermal albite (ie. Na-metasomatism), fluorite , 
carbonate, and apatite associated with the mineral occurrences in the Round 
Pond area lends strong support to the mineralizing fluid having such a 
composition. 
The observed REE enrichment trends, In partic~llar the MREE, associated 
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Figure 4-41: Chondrite normalized REE profiles for 
hydrothermal fluorite veins in the 
Round Pond area. 
Er Yb 
with the mineralization correspond to coincident depletion trends observed in the 
satellite stocks of Monkey Hill Granite. As has been previously discussed (see 
section 3-3), the granitic stocks appear to have suffered REE and other element 
depletions as a result of the escape of a mixed C03 , F , PO 4' Cl volatile-rich 
phase. 
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4.6. Ar/Ar Mineral Dating 
Two Ar jAr mineral dates have been obtained from amphibole mineral 
separates associated with the mineralization in the Round Pond area (see 
Appendix IV). A hornblende mineral separate was collected from sample eM-58, a 
highly radioactive pyroxene-fluorite-andradite hydrothermal vein carrying 
abundant molybdenite, and lesser chalcopyrite and galena mineralization. A 
hornblende mineral separate was also collected from sample CM-70, a small vein 
of dissC'minated mol)'bdenite mineralization with associated pyroxene alteration 
minC'rals. 
Ar/Ar age dating techniques yielded plateau ages or 1603 +27, and 1564 ±15 
\b , (see fignre 4-42). These compare well with a Ph isotope date reported by 
Wilton and Wardle (198i) or 1529 ror galena mineralization from Big Bight. The 
dates sng?;l'st that the mineralizing event in the Makkovik area was 
contemporaneous with emplacement or high level, satellite stocks of the Monkey 
Bill Granite dated by Wanless et al.,(1970) at 1620 ±60 Ma. This supports 
other evidence (discussed above) which suggests an iritimate 
relationship between the Monkey Hill Granite and mineralization 
in the Round Pond area. 
, 
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Figure 4-42: Ar//\.r age plateau's (tp) determined 
from amphibole a lteration mineral separates 
associated with min era lization 
in the Round Pond area. 
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4.7. Discussio n 
Previous genetic models for uranIUm mineralization In the Aillik Group have 
advocated broadly synvolcanic mineralizing processes In which uranIum was 
leached from the felsic volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Group , or associated 
synvolcanic plutons, by vanous hydrothermal fluids and concentrated along 
favourable horizons or structures.(ie. Gandhi , 1978, 1984; Evans, 1980; White and 
Martin, 1980; Gower et al. , 1982). The models were based on information drawn 
largely from the • monometallic · Michelin and Kitts uranium deposits . Figure 
4-43 illustrates the genetic model envisaged by Gower et al. (1982). 
METEORIC WATERS 
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Figur e 4-43 : Synvolcanic genetic model envisaged 
for the widespread uranium and Mo-base 
metal-F mineralization hosted within 
the Aillik Group 
(from Gower et al. , 1982). 
The m ineralization observed in the Round Pond area exhibits a much more 
complex metallic mineral association (ie. Mo-U-base metal-(W)-F), as well as a 
more complex associated alteration assemblage. This complex metallic mineral 
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association was considered ·coincidental· by Gandhi (iga8), as he suggested the 
association was the' r('sult of the random superposition of • difrerent epochs of 
mineralization.· Gower et !L,(U)82) suggested that the observed polymetallic 
mineral association observed along the coast reflected differing degrees of mobility 
of uranium versus molybdenite in the hydrothermal system, thus restricting 
molybdenite proximal to the source of the metals rather than penetrating to 
deeper levels like the uranium at the Kitts and Michelin uranium deposits. 
Various workers (il'. S:lmp~on, 1966; Ryan, HJ7i; GOWN et !!l, HJS2; Wilton 
and Wardl~, 1987; ~1a.cDougall and Wilton, 1987) have, however, suspected that 
the numerous, post-tectonic' !;ranitic intrusions which intrude the rocks of the 
Upper Aillik Group along the const, may have plaYl'd an important role in the 
metallogeny of the area. Evicil'nce pthereo throughout the course of this study 
cll':uly points to the small satellite stocks of ~tonkey Hill Granite as the source of 
, the \\'ide~pread and varied r-.to-(\V)-base metal-U-F mineralization in the Round ' 
Pond area. 
\fineralization is dominated by l'xocontact, hydrothermal veins, pyri.tircroll5 
(+~'lo) gossans, and linear radioactive zones which display a spatial association 
with the east stock of t>.fonkey Hill Gr:mite. A crude metallogenic zonation 
+ . 
outward from the granite is defined, from dominantly ~lo-Cu-F mineralization 
proximal to the stock, Zn-Pb spatially intermediate, and U-Zn-(Pb) mineralization 
as linear radioactive zones located di~tally from the stock. Similarities exhibited 
between the different types of mineralization with respect to ore mineral 
as~ociations, alteration assemblages,· major element geochemistry, geochemical 
enrichnient factors, as well as evidence supplied by REE data indicate that the 
v:rrious types can be traced to the same mineralizing fluids. 
The mineralization is characterized by Fe-Mo-(W)-Cu-Zn-Pb-U-F ore metal 
associations that exhibit minor enrichments of Ag, Co, Bi, .Te, and Au, and thus 
represent a classic hydrothermal are. mineral assemblage. The abundance of. 
. . 
fluorite, zircon, and apatite, typically associated with N'a-metasomatism suggests a 
" 
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dominantly m~gmaticcharacter or the hydrot~crmal fluids, related to the Monkey 
Hill Granite, Gower et !L (lgS2) described the hydrothermal veins as showing 
• pegmatitic affinities·, and similarily suspected a. relation to the Monkey Hill 
· Granite. 
Alteration mineral assemblages associated with the hydrothermal veins and,to 
a lesser extent, the linear radioactive zones, are dominated by calcsilicates typical 
of that observed in calcic skarn environments. Such environments are thou!1;ht to 
· be related to magmatic-hydrothermal systems generated by granitic intrusions 
which arc the source of the metals . Suggested temperatures of skarn formation are 
('onsi-;trnt with a magmatic source for the hyclrothermal fluids. 
The min('ralization is gem-rally .localized in shear zones, fractures, stockworks 
and brN',cia ~ones (which are hydrothermal in ' nature), that are discordant with 
thr rrgional trends, indirating:1 ' post-t.ectonicorigin. The satellite stocks of 
~1()nkey Hill Granitc afe similarly post-tectonic and have been d.'lted by Kj Ar 
tcchniques at 1620 + 60 ~Ia (Wanless ('t at.. HJ70), Ar/Ar dating of alteration · 
minrrals assoriatpd with the minet:l.lization 'C:l.rried 01lt in this study' retllTnc<\ 
dat cs of lG03 +27 arid 156·' + 1.') \1a, Recent Pb isotope dating of galena 
Illineraliz:l.tion from Dig night., located 10 ~m northeast of Round Pond, si.!)libr to 
'. 
carbonate-hosted sphalerite-galena m.neralization discus~ed in this study,' returried 
:-In :l.ge of mineralization of }.')29 + 112/-56 Ma r~r 'a secondary' iso('h~on (Wilton 
anrl Wn.rdlr, HIS';') . Thf'se dates of mineralization are contemporaneous with. the · 
ernplacemen't of the high-level, satellite stocks oC the Monkey mUGranite. 
Minor rIuorite, and rare molyhdenite, a.nd scheE'lite mineraliz.ation have beel;} 
. observed in the stocks of Monkey Hill Granite, Geochemical analysisrrom th}s 
· . study reveal that granit~c stocks are more enriched in U re~ative to the rhyo'litic . 
. " ' 
volcanics (:\Veraging 5 ppm and 3 ppm respectively), and thus are' a' 'more 
r:l.vourabl~ source. Numerous pegmatitic, granitic, and aplitic dykes are obser~:ed 
. , 
in the adjacent country rocks which carry significant pyrite, molybdenite, 
chalcopyrite, and fluorite mineralization, occassionally associated with anomalous 
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radioactivity_ These dykes are often directly or spatially associated with 
pyritiferous . (+Mo) gossans or hematized radioactive zones which carry similar 
mineralization. The pegmatites also exhibit enriched Na contents similar to that, 
associated with the other types of mineralization. 
Geochemical evidence and field relations suggest that the small granitic 
st.ocks of Monkey Hill Granite in the Round Pond area represent highly 
differenti.1ted (ie. specialized) , shallow, epizonal intrusions that are interpreted to 
represent the apical portions of the Trans-Labrador Batholith at depth. Such 
intrusions are considered favourable sites for the accumulation of metal-bearing 
volatile-rich phases. It has o('('n slIggested in this :;ludy, that the granitic stocks 
sl(cce~~futiy ('x~olved a Na±Ca metal-bearing, mixed (F, P, CO~~ el) volatile-rich 
ph[1s(' whic/l PSC:JIH'd to form th e onsl'rved exocontad mineralization in the Round 
Pond ar ea. The presence of mineralized pegmatites and hydrothermal fluorite 
vems carrying granophiJE> ore minct-al 'associati~)Os of Mo-(\v)-U associated with 
-gr:lnitic· accessory minerals such as fluorite, zircon, apatite, and sphent', provide 
compelling evidence that such an interpretation is possinl e. However, direct 
evidence has been supplied by REE data. The granitic stocks exhibit a 
pronounced ~1REE depletion , while the various types of mineralization in the 
ROllnci Pond area ('xhihit a corresponding MREE enrichment rrlativ(' to host 
rock s. 
The weight of evidence discussed a.bove clearly implicates the Monkey Hill 
granite as the sour~e of the widespread, M~(W)-base metal-U-F mineralization in 
the Round Pond area. Thus the mineralization is epigenetic with respect to the 
Upper Aillik Group, and is related to the magmatic-hydrothermal processes of the 
post-t.ectonic satellite intrusions of the Monkey Hill Granite ., 
. , 
5.1. Introduction 
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Chapter 5 
~Aetallogeny 
.\s discussed in the pr('crrding chapter, the widesprrad. and varier! t-.1o-(\V)-
hJ ~ e mf.' t:1l-t LF min r ralizatio n in the Hound Pond a rea ap[)(>ars to have a common 
lJl:l~lllatic-hydrothrrmal ori~in related to the hig;h levrl ig;neous activity of the 
pr,st-tectonic ~(onhy II ill Granitr, and is , thlls, epigpnrti c with respect t o the 
fP!:;ic volcanic rocks of the t'pprr AiJlik Group. A simihr rpigenrtic model for a 
\':ni l' ty (,r mineral ucc llrren ces ill the Aillik-~hkkovik area, related to the post--
tect onic granitl,s intrtlding; the Upp('t Aillik Group in the coastal region has been 
:;lIgg;r<;ted by Wilton and \Vardle( I\lSi), This rrprpsrnts a signifirant drpartllre 
from previolls genetic models which proposed the source of the uranium and 
l1lo lyhdrflllIll metals to be the fr lsir volcanic rocks of the Upper Aillik Group or 
associated synvolcanic plutons, 
5.2. Epigenetic magmatic-hydrothermal model 
The epigenetic magmatic hydrothermal model of mineralization a.s envisaged 
(o r the Mo-(W)-base metal-U-F mineralization in the, Round Pond area is 
illustrated in figure 5-1. The,deformed felsic volcanic rocks or the Upper f\illik 
Group were intruded by the post-tectonic Monkey Hill Granite' marking an 
intrusive event referred to as the Labradorian Orogeny, during which the Trans-
Labrador Batholith was emplaced, 
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The intrusions in the Round Pond area are small, highly dirrer~ntiated. 
t'l;>i;lOnal stocks, that represent the higher levels or apical portions of larger 
granitic batholiths at depth. Emplacement to such shallow depths was possible 
due to initial low wat(>r content, and high solidus-lowering volatile content. 
ThesE' small satE-lli!e stocks were favourable sites for the accumubtion of oxidized, 
alkali anu metal-bearing, volatile phases during diHl'rentiation and crystallization 
of the granitic magma. ' 
The shallow emplacenwnt of the gra.nitic stocks and subsefJuent hoiling of the 
vobtile phase prouuc('d structural weaknessf's in ravourable or incompetent 
lithologies (ip. vokanic conglnmN:1tf' , :md lilh()I()~ic contact zones) . The induced ,. 
structural w('akn('ss('s prodllced rractu'res, and zon('s of shearing and brecciation 
that W('fl' concpntrateJ adjacent to the cont.act mar~in of the granitic stock, 
pro\'iding permeable channel-ways for the rscape of the rnet:ll-bearing, volatile 
phase as an oxidized hydrotherm:'!l fluid, 
The movement of hot, oxidized, a'kali-rich , hydrothermal fluids through the 
cold country 'rock resulted in disefJllilibrillm r('~ctio ns which produced the 
associated alkali mptasomatism, as wE'll as the observed calcsilicate alteration so 
typical of c:1lcic skarn-type environments. The ea necessary for the skarn-type 
alteration was in part supplied by the hydrothermal fluids, hilt mos tly was 
derived from calcareous country rocks such as the volcanic conglomerate and 
mafic amphibolitrs. Retrograde miner~1 growth occurred in response to decreasing 
temperature and changing physicochemical characteristics of 
hydrothermal fluid. 
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Figure 6-1: Schematic diagram representing an 
epigenetic magmatic-hydrothermal genetic 
model for the Mo-(\V)-base metal-U-F 
mineralization hosted within the 
Upper Aillik Group in the Round 
Pond area. 
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The. metals were transported within the nuid as:nrious- nuoride; carbonate, 
phosphate ano chloride complexes as suggested by the presence of abuDdant 
·.rIuorite, calcite~ ap'atite, and t!te observed Na-met?So')piltism associated' with the 
, .... .- . . . 
metallic mineralization . . Numerous workers (ie. Holland, Igi2; Bailey, U)77; 
. . , . 
Strong, 1980, IgS1; Mutsc'hler et!!.:" 1981; Romberger, 1984; Eugst~r, 1{)85; etc.) 
.I . ' 
have suggestcd th.at such anions are important complexihg agents for metal 
. ~ ' . . 
transport~tion in hydrothermal systems ~ The dominant complexing agent depends 
. . - ' 
primarily on concentration of the various com~e..x..ing anions, which is further 
influ('nccd hy temp('ratu.~e, pressurc, :lnd . pll, of t!lC hydrothermal fluid 
(Romberger, 1984). These variables change during· the phX-sicochemical evolution 
or the hydrothermal f1uici. Assuming a eonstant tempcrature (ie. 200'C) at which 
all or these complexing a'nions may be active , chloride and fluoride complexes are' 
£::tvoured n,t low to neutral pH, phosphate complexes at neutral pH, and carbonate 
a( !high pH (Langmuir, 1978; Romberger, Hl8·tl. 
The dominance or fluorite over apatite 10 hydrothermal fluorite vems 
proximal , 'and apafiTeover fluorite in hematized radioactive zones distal to the 
gr:tnitic stoek observed in t~is study, may reflect dirrering pH)cy.~ls at which the 
anioni c complexes ar e stable during the evolution or the hydrothermalnuid. 
Iiolland (1 072) stat~s that ·the qllench pH or aqueous solutions equilibrated with 
granitic melts is generally between 1.4 and ,;2.2. Thus metal~bearing r1uoridei ·and 
chloride ('~mplexes would be ravollred early in the fluid evolution, with 01her 
. . 
complex('s hecoming important in later stages.in response to increasing pH. This · 
rna}' account for the observed spatial metallogenic zonation as discussed below. 
Uranium is complexed and transported In a. hexavalent (U6+) state 
.(Langmuir, H)78; Romberger, 198·f), and is insoluble in the tetravalent (UH ) 
state. Candela and Holland (1984) report that hexavalent molybdenum is much 
more abundant than tetravalent molybdenum in aqueolls phasE'S, although both 
are stable. Thus an oxidized, ore-forming fluid is necessary for the transportation 
or both U and Mo . 
• 
If 
• 
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Deposition of pitchblende, and by anology; molybdenite, may resurt Irom the 
reduction ot U (a~d Mo) from a hexavalent t~ a tetravalent oxidation state as a 
result of oxidati'on of reductants such as Fe:~2, sulphur and carbonaceous material. 
.. 
GOWN rt !!L . (1982) suggest such a mecharWsm was involved in the precipita.tion 
. of uranillm 'in the Aillik Group, and accounts for the observed association of 
. . ~ . , . 
hrmatite and .calcite w~th many of the mrneral occurre~ces: Gandhi (l9i8, 1986) 
has suggested that precipitation of uranium was. a result of reac~ions with Ti- and 
Fe-beari!lg minerals such as sphene, pyroxene~ a'nd hornblende. These minerals 
however, appear' to have been introduced along· with uranium in the mineralizing 
flllid, :ln~ often uranium occurs as inclus~s within the5c .minerals. 
.... Romberger (198·1), however, has suggested that .changes in pH may be even 
01OI'C important tha.n reduction for the precipitation .Qr ura.nium. D~position of 
• 
metals as variolls sulphides (Fe , t-.fo, Cu, Ph, Zn) an.d oxides (U, Fe) would occur 
-. . .. 
in r('sponse to incr~a.sing pH (and destabilization of the complexing anions) as a 
. . 
result of fluid-wall rock reactions, and/or IQss of volatiles during boiling of the 
. . 
hydrothermal rtui~. In addition, the alkali metasomatism and precipitation of 
fluorite, cnlcite, and apatite :t.'i a result of wall rock reactions ~nd decreasing 
soluhilit.y due to d,ecrea.sin g temperatures would reduce the activity of Cl, F, CO~, 
nnd P 3S complexing 3gents, and thus promote further metal deposition. All of the . 
mechanisms were probably interrelated and occured in combination.· 
The association of Na-mctasomatism and calcite with all types of 
mineralization in the Round Pond area suggests that ore-bearing hydrothermal 
fluids existed under 3. wide range of pH values. The a.ssociation of abundant 
f1l1or.ite with molybdenite mir,eralization and abundant apatite with uranium 
mineralization suggests that Mo was transported predominantly as a fluoride 
complex, while U was transported predominantly as a phosphate complex. Thus 
the distribution of proximal. molybdenite-bearing hydrothetmal .Ouorite veins\ and 
. distal hematized radioactive lones, may reflect differences in the aCtivity of the 
two complexing agetrtrln the hydrothermal system due to increasing pH, resulting 
in the observed metallogenic zonation. .f' 
~. . . 
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. S.3. Conclusions 
~ 
The'Round Pond area. in coastal Labrador IS' underlain by the dominantl~ . 
calcalkaline felsic volcanic rocks'of the Upper Aillik Group 
which are hypothetically suggested to have been deposited . 
during subduction related volcanic activity ca. 1855 Ma. The 
volcanic rocks were subjected ' to intense polyphase deformation 
and metamorphism of upper greenschist - lower amphibolite 
, . 
facies during the Makkovikian Orogeny (ca.1800 Malo Numerous 
post-tectonic granitoids intrude the Upper Aillik Group rocks 
., 
in ~he coastal region marking the Labradorian intrusive event 
(ca. 1600 Mal. In the Round Pond area, two satellite stocks of 
-. 
the regionally extensive Monkey Hill Granite (1620 ± 60 Ma) 
occur". 
The granitic stocks are highly differentiated, ep.izonal, leucogranitic 
intrusions which exhibit geochemi<.'al trends towards metallogenic specialization , 
. The satellite stocks are interpreted as representing api<.'al portions of the Trans-
• L:1hrador batholith at depth. Su<.'h sites are considered favourable sites for the 
:1ccumulation of metal-bearing, volatile-rich fluids which may ultimately escape to 
form associated granophile ore min~r~1 (Sn, \V. , U,~1o)deposits. Trace and rare 
' e:nth element analyses suggest that such a met:ll-~earing, volatile phase h,as 
('scaped, resulting in the observed C:xiepletion ~n.~/o!" lack of enrichment in 
grarlOphile, volatile, and rare cart h elements. . :?::~,; '. 
.. . 
The Round Pond area ' is characterized by wid('~pread and varif'd Mo-(W)~ 
base metal- U-F mineralization spatially associated with; contact margin of s~tellite 
stock of Monkey Hill Granite. A crude metalloge~"; zonation is deYeloped 
olltwards from the granite. Field relations, ore mineral and alteration ""neral 
assemblages, and geochemica..- ·e~idence~-.suggest that widespread , and varied 
mineral occurrences in the Round Pond area aOre relaY;d t~ a common magmat.ic-
hydrothc'rmal origin related to the high Ie-vel igneous activity of th~ Monkey Hill 
; . 
, ' .. . . ~80 ~ . . _ :;-:, . ~r~nite: Ar / Ar· age~ d~ting of. (.~e;ation minerals ~ith min~ralization 'return ag~~::·:·)f 
, . . ot 1603 +27, and 1564 +15 Ma.,and thus sup~ort an epigenetic magnlalic-. 
. hYdrothc~ma.lmodJ <JC origin for the mineraliz~tion in the' RouJld Pond a.re~. . 
\ 
, . 
'. 
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Appendix I 
Geochemical Methods , 
1.1 Sample Preparation. 
S:lmples we.re 1-2 kg bulk, chip or grab samples collected at, unmineralized 
lithologic, or min~ralized outcr0p sites within the study area. Samples were 
collected so as to represent dominant lithologies ( if'. map units), or various 
features of the mineralization. 
~aJllples were broken into coarse (l-2 inch) chips by crushing with a hammer 
on a steel plate. Frngments with visible steel chips were rejected. Thl? chips . were 
thell run through a steel jaw crusher, followed oy a tungsten-carbide bowl and 
puck assembly, producing a -100 mesh whole-rock powder. An internal standard 
of silica sand was crushed using the same procedure. 
) 
I.:.! ~ lajor Elenll'n ( Analyses 
T\1ajor d(,l1Iellt ()xidl'~ (excq)t thos~ descrihed bl'II)\\,) were <ktNmined by 
atomic absorption sperlrometry. Sample prepar:1tion rollowrd the methods of 
L:lTIgmhyr and Paus (19G8). Table I lists precision of the methud. AnaJysl's wcrr-
carried out on a Perkin-Elmer T\fodrl ,1',0 atomic aLsorptiun spectrometer with 
di~ital rl'adout. Occa.ssionally aqua-.regia dissolution was required (or sulphidr-rich 
samples. Major element analyses were not completed on all s:lInplps, and such a 
. ( . 
(':lSI.' is indicated by blanks in the major ('Il'!llent ('oltlllln, or by its ommissioll. Fe 
is rpportl'd as total Fe:203' Loss on ignition (LOI), which reflects volatile content 
of the sample, wa.~ determined.by weighing (accuratclti> 10-+ gms) an amount of 
sample into a porcelain crucii)I~, heating the crllcibll C;; 1050· C (or at least two 
" , 
hOllrs,cooling in a desicator, and th.-n wrighing the de-volatized sample t,o 
. t1eterllline the percen t loss ~)r volatiles. 
--
• 
~ 
.' 
. , ... 
' .. ~ i~ :\.~ 
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P205 was determined colourimetrica11y with a ~aush ~ Lomb Spectronic 
20 Colourimeter,based Qn a modification or the method outlined by Shapiro and 
Brannock (1962). 
ElelllPnt 
Si02 
AI:'!();l 
Fe20a 
.. 
• Table 1: Prt'ci~n of major element analyse~ 
based OQ four analyses of standard G-2 . 
(Published value from ,Flanagan (WiD)). 
I'll blishpd ,Ibnge 
\"alue 1'tea n S .D. Low High 
(j9.11 6{).iO 0 .5i G8.2 mUll) 
IS.IO 1.')10 O. :!I 11.;~J IS ,liO 
:.? ()!j 2.60 0 .02 2.5( 2.i·( 
. '~lgO O.7ti o , ~o () .oo;, 0./ 0.7;' • O~2 
(':to 1.91 2.00 0.10 un 2.11 
]\; a:!() ,1.07 
.t.:W 0.02 ·IOi ·1.21 
K20 ·1.51 ·4..';6 0.02 -1..)0 
·I . .j i 
TiO:? 0 .;,0 0 .;,0 001 O, li 0 .;, I 
-
\JnO O , O:~ 0 .0:3 0.00 
1.:3 Trace Element Analyses 
Th e t.r:lc(' rlem('nts were determined by X-Hay FluGJrescence tcch~niques on 
pressed, whole rock powder pelll'ts using :I. Phillip~ 1450 automatic X-Hay' 
fluorescence spectrometer with a rhodium tube. The pellets were made from a 
-\ homogenized powder cont:lining 10, g sample and 1-1.5 gm binding material 
(Union C:trbidc Pllf'no lic Resin TR-W(33). The powder was press('d at ;30 tons psi 
for a. minute, and then baked for tcn minutes at :WO· C. D:lt:l reduction was done 
with a Hewlett-Packard g815D mini-complIl.C'r . 
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Precision and accuracy ror the trace element analyses are given in Table 2 
. 
using the standards as listeQ.. 
'. , 
, 
Table 2: Precision and Accuracy or trace element analyses' 
(rrorn'J.Jongt'rich and Veinott, 1986). 
Standard D4Itermined Accepted IRSO H 
G-2 
------------------------------------------------
Ti02 0.49 0.48 1 10 
V 36 36 10.9 10 
Cr 10 8\ 28.3-' 10 Hi 8 4 17.9 10 
Cu 25 10 4 . 1 10 
Zn 88 all 2.6 10 
Ga 23 23 6 . 8 10 
Rb 171 170 0 . 6 10 
-
Sr 
.459. 48<> 1.4 10-... y 15 '11 12 . 4 10 
Zr 304 300 1.0 10 
Nb 13 13 9.3 10 
Ba 1864 . 1900 1.7 10 
La 130 ~2 ':3'.7 10 
Ce 155 160 23 . 7 10 
Pb 35 ~~ 15.4 10 , Th 20 34.8 10 
U 0 2 300.0 10 
• 
Analyses for Mo and Ag WPre performed by Chemex Labs Ltd. of 
Vancouver, IIsing a semi-quantitative, muHi-clcment fep ana.lyses. The analytical 
technique involves digestion of 0.5 gm of. material in · nitric acid - aqua regia 
followed by lep analysis. Since digestion is incomplete for many minerals, values .. "+ 
reported for AI, Sb, Ba, Be, Ca, Cr, Ga, La, Mg, K, Na, Sr, TI, Ti, W, a.nd.v can 
only be considered a~ sE'miqllantitative. In the case of elements which have been 
. 
duplicated by both XHr and fep analysis, the XRF values are used . ICP 
detection limits are listed in Table A-3. 
, 
Analysis for Au were also performed by Cht'lllex Labs Ltd. u5mg rire assay 
pr('collc('ntration of 10 gm or samples followed by 
spectrorndry. Detection limit for gold is quoted as 5 IIpb. 
1. ·1 H a rf' Eart h Elem('n t Analys('s 
atomic 3.bs(ition 
The rare earth elenll'nl analyst's wm.' carried out using thin film X-Ray 
fluor('s(,llce techniqllrs ns outlinNI by Fryer (t9ii). A 1-2 gram sample size was 
dissolved by IIF, and th{ resultant solution put through columns containing ion 
excha.nge resin. Calibrated elutions of 2N neL concentr:lled' the REE's into a 
final solution. H2S04 was added lo' remove Ua, and the solution wa.s dried on ion. 
(ilter paper. The paprr was then an :dYf.ed by X-Ray Fluorescence spectrohletry 
(see above). 
The data. are nssllml'd to he aCCllr:lte to + 5-10(0, or + 0.1 ppm, whichever is 
greater. 
., 
." 
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Selected samples were re-analyzed by neutron activation techniques carried ' 
.' . ) 
out by Chemex Labs or Vancouver .. Detection limits are given 3:S follows: Yb 1 
ppm, Eu 1 ppm, SrT\ OJ ' ppm, (Nd "5 ppm, Ce 2 ppm, La 1 ppm. Results indicate 
'lower overall concentrations, ~ similar. chondrite normalized proriles when 
. compared to XRF produced data. Table 4 compares XRF versus Neulron 
, activation derived data. 
Table 4: Comparison bet\Jeen XRF and neutron activation 
derived rare earth clement data.. 
Monkey Hill Granite 
~, . 
-----------------------------------------------~--
No. CM-121 
. CM-171 CM-181 
ppm XRF NAA XRF XRF NAA 
--------------------------------------------------
Yb 1.6 2.1 2.4 3.2 2.1 3.4 0 . 9 1.8 
Eu 0.0 <O.S 0.2 0 .6 0 .6 0 . 5 0.0 <0 . 6 
Sm 0.0 0 . 9 4.0 3.4 6 .4 '3.5 1.2 1.1 
Nd 6.5 <5 37 . 3 22,0 39 .4 23.0 9 . 6 6.0 
Ce 22.0 12.0 · 9B.8 66.0 99.4 6~.0 32.9 22 . 0 
La 8.2 4.0 48 . 6 32 . 0 60 . 1 31 18.7 13.0 
J 
I 
. ,. 
199 
Upper Alllik Croup • . 
Major Elements (wt.') 
Unit: 1 1 1 2 " 2 2 2 
No. CM-ll CM-110 CM-131 CM-1l5 CM-174 CM-114 CM - 178 ( 
Si02 77.20 73.30 75.40 60 . 80 59 . 90 69.10 65 . 90 
Ti02 0 . 20 10 . 32 0.36 0.28 0 . 60 0.56 0 . 36 A1 20Y 11 . 90 1. 90 11.70 18.50 18 . 90 18.70 13 . 20 Fe20~ 2.36 4.45 4 . 69 2 . 36 4 .9 8 4 . 88 3 . 80 
MnO 0 . 10 0 . 09 0 . 11 0 _21 0 . 06 D. 15 0 . 20 • 
MgO 0 . 12 0 . 13 . 0.02 1. 23 1. 43 0.24 2...1 8 
CaO 0.56 0 . 68 0 . 84 2 . 62 1. 78 1.18- 4 . 38 
Na 20 7 . 28 6 . 80 6 . 88 7 . 88 7 . 84 3 . 36 · 5.88 
K20 0_24 0 . 15 0.21 4 . 38 4 . 35 6.49 3 . 37 
P205 0 .00 0 .00 0.01 0.08 0 . 14 0 .04 0 . 11 
LOI .0.14 0 .22 0 . 15 2. 31 0 . 41 0.45 0 .2 1 
Total 100 . 10 98 . 04 100.37 100.65 100 . 39 99.6 5 100 . 58 
Trace Elements (ppm ) 
\ 
Pb 16 18 17 35 20 21 2l 
U 0 0 3 0 1 3 0 
Th 13 16 16 5 13 2 37 
Rb 0 0 3 81 172 163 166 
Sr 28 45 57 239 480 105 16 7 
Y 41 75 76 15 20 18 73 ,. 
Zr 239 359 420 41 125 468 197 
Nb 18 24 24 3 7 21- 16 
Ga 22 27 24 18 23 20 16 
Zn 168 30 164 78 66 58 266 
Cu 6 4 5 B , 6 13 5 
Ni 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 
La 26 79 112 0 13 7 107 
Ti . 12 . 27 . 26 .26 . 58 .45 .35 
Ba i 16 101 39 1818 2241 2624 601 
V 0 0 0 52 169 0 29 
Ce 76 137 197 0 79 70 148 
Cr 0 0 0 6 28 0 26 
200 
Major Elements\(wt . \) 
Unit: 3 3 3 3 3 4 .4 .,.'. 
No. CM - 13 eM-SO CM-119 CM-127 CM-138 CM-2 CM-48 
Si02 71. 70 71. 60 73.90 . 77.30 66 . 70 47.20 .49.20 Ti02 0.44 0.36 0.48 • 0.36 0.48 0.80 0 . 80 A1203 12.10 11 . 80 11.20 11. 70 14 . 60 18.50 16.S0 Fe203 3.74 3.09 3.38 2.16 4.94 L1. 9S 11.33 MnO 0 . 12 0 . 24 0.15 0 . 03 0 . 10 0.17 0.16 MgO l. 06 1.53 0 . 80 0.60 2.46 5 . 80 8 . 04 CaO 3.46 3 . 28 3.00 0 . 68 3 . 00 6.26 9.64 Na20 6.71 7.16 4.39 6 . 98 6.74 5.91 3 . 96 K20 0.96 0 . 32 3.18 0.34 0.95 1. 66 0.34 P205 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 LOI 0.57 0.30 0.31 0.38 0.49 0 . 66 0.61 
Tolal 100 . 86 99.68 100.79 100.4S 100 . 46 98 . 91 100 . 88 
~1 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
Pb 22 34 20 32 31 88 29 
U 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 Th 20 29 21 23 16 0 3 Rb 30 11 77 23 31. 93 8 Sr 89 65 78 27 29L 530 446 
Y 52 33 21 30 ~ 44 20 24 Zr 266 192 202 247 294 46 43 
• 
5 Nb 27 14 16 16 2/, 5 Ga 20 17 18 18 27 20 17 Zn 90 551 38 37 189 277 123 Cu 2 4 4 5 1 2 0 Ni 0 0 0 0 0 66 57 
La 43' 13 0 51 30 O~ 0 
Ti .56 .33 . 41 .25 . 61 .74 . 77 5a 191 873 390 26 323 S14 131 
V 21 16 39 19 SO 204 192 Ce 5 56 17 84 73 10 36 
f Cr 0 0 0 12 15 
-
44 41 
l -:" 
I 
.' 
201 
Kajor Elements (wt.') 
.. 
Unit: 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
No. CM-57 CM-71 CM-U2 CM-142 CM-163 CM-166 CM-105 
" 
\ 
Si02 48.00 46.20 . 47.70 48.80 50.30 49 . 60 48 . 30 
Ti02 - 0.84 1.00 0 . 88 0.72 0.76 0.72 2.52 
A1203 16.80 ~6.00 17 .10 17.70 16.60 17 . 10 13.70 
• Fe203 10.08 13.08 10.94 10.85 11. 95 9.94 17.04 
HnO 0.22 0 . 19 0.19 0.20 0.16 0.19 0.26 
MgO 7.91 8.00 8.99 8.47 7.32 7.84 3.93 
CaO 8.40 8 . 88 6.08 7.94 5.88 9.30 6.74 
Na20 4 . 48 2.95 4.41 4.22 4 . 56 4.93 5.30 . . 
K20 2.57 1.05 1. 63 1. 16 1. 86 0.54 1. 06 
P205 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0 . 30 
LOr 0.91 2.07 1. 67 0.70 1.45 0 . 64 0.19 
Total 100.21 99.42 99.59 100.76 100.74 100 . 80 99.34 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
> 
'" 
Pb 89 10 7 40 49 30 31 
U a 0 0 0 0 0 10 
Th 2 0 a 6 2 0 8 
Rb 159 76 80 60 88 8 1,6 
Sr 375 404 567 542 431 524 532 
Y 22 22 28 25 26 22 61 
\ Zr 49 44 43 42 65 5/, :t21 
Nb 6 4 5 4 5 5 16 
Ga 19 19 20 14 20 17 20 
Zn 629 142 232 331 206 151 4]6 
38 36 1 0 8 a 0 . r Cu 
Ni 37 71 65 64 43 5) 0 
La a 0 0>- 0 0 0 22 
Ti .69 1.04 . . 87 . 78 1. 03 .74 2.39 
Sa 639 311 666 514 2563 14) 14]2 
V 193 247 203 182 210 184 167 
Ce 80 0 0 ..-0. 23 81 95 
Cr 46 42 48 43 27 40 0 
t 
' V 
r' 
.' 
202 
Major Elements (wt .• ) 
.Uni~: 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
No . CM-16 CM-83 CM-I02 CM·40 CM·46 CM-47 CM·BO 
• 
S102 72.00 75.50 71.40 76 . 60 74.00 76 . 10 75 . 80 Ti02 0.44 0.08 0.32 0.12 0 . 20 • 0.16 0.16 A1203 ,12.70 11.10 13.40 12.00 12.30 11.90 1l. 60 
c Fe203 2.27 . 2.69 3.44 2.87 2.28 3.06 3. ·09 MnO 0 . 14 0.01 0 . 01 0 . 03 0.14 .. 0.06 0.30 HgO 0 . 95 0.08 0.05 0.12 1.12 0.36 0 . 38 CaO 0.86 0 . 18 0 .5 6 0.12 l.92 0.22 0.90 Na20 3.15 .3,31 4.88 6.03 5 . 88 6 . 26 6 . 26 K20 6.4'8 5.1'2 4.54 1.49 2.20 1.17 0.27 P205 0.12 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.01 LOI 0.B6 0 . 31 0.47 0.18 0.24 0.18 0.36 
Total 99'. 97 98 . 38 99.10 99.56 100.30 99.48 99.13 \ 
4 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
, Pb 34 28 14 27 20 25 28 U 16 0 0 'l.2 0 0 0 
Th 26 13 7 24 12 2? 12 Rb 188 115 100 32 50 36 5 Sr 104 17 56 28 60 45 62 Y 36 54 · 29 92 72 74 34 Zr 231 41<8 578 555 484 555 279 Nb 20 22 31 25 23 28 18 Ga 16 26 20 28 26 J3 20 
'v Zn ,34 4 0 0 16 34 44 Cu 18 5 4 4 5 9 6 Ni 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 La 0 60 38 44 61 105 19 Ti .43 .10 .32 .17 .18 ,18 
. 19 Ba 2695 67 1671 P 360 327 0 V 60 0 12 , 0 14 0 5 Ce 197 111 0 41 53 45 50 Cr 7 0 0 0- 0 0 0 
.. 
203 , ' 
1'lajor Elements (wt.') , 
Unit: 5 5 6 6 6 6 . 6 
N6 . CM-91 CM-179 CM-31 CM-33 CM-35 CM-36 eM-37 
Si02 75.20 69.10 , 77.70 70.20 72 . 00 70.30 74 . 40 
Ti02 0.16 0.48 0.12 0 . 52 0.32 0 . 40 0.34 
A1203 11. 50 13 . 70 ll.50 c1).OO 12.20 12.80 11. 90 
Fe203 1. 61 5.89 1.04 5.59 5.74 5.75 2.59 
. MnO 0 . 09 0.15 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.07 '0.04 
MgO 0.46 0·.14 ,0.01 0 . 03 0.05 0.29 0.19 
CaO 1. 76 2.22 0.12 0.66 0 . 24 , 0 . 36 ' 0 . 80 
Na20 6 . 68 7.40 2 . 64 4.07 4.94 3.95 3.99 
K20 0 . 20 0.24 6.38 5.71 3.34 5 . 61 4.59 
P205 0.00 0.09 0 . 00 0.05 0.04 0.07 0 . 03 
LOI 1. 53 0.44 0 . 21 0.35 0.32 0.26 0.53 
Total 99.19 99.85 99.52 100 . 22 99.21 99 . 86 99.40 
Trace Elements (ppm ) 
Pb 32 28 47 42 74 49 33 
U 18 4 2 0 1 3 9 
Th 4 23 12 2 ·2 1 9 26 
Rb 15 3 152 169 92 155 128 
Sr 138 160 25 38 , 72 37 30 
Y 41 ' 77 65 56 43 8/, 91 
Zr 123 523 448 468 497 570 701 
Nb\ 15 22 26 24 23 20 20 
Ga" \ ' 19 27 23 24 26 24 22 
Zn \ 191 24 1"56 67 125 133 88 
Cu \. 4 5 2 4 2 4 4 
Ni 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
La 34 77 58 50 64 63 
• 
100 
Ti . 10 .48 .13 .59 .38 . 50 .29 
Ba 0 48 153 981 435 552 406 
V 0 0 0 . 1 0 0 1 
Ce 41 154 0 0 19 60 78 
Cr 2 0 0 0 0 O· 0 
204 
Major Elements (w,t. \) 
Unit: 6 6 6 6 6 6 6· 
No. CM-38 CM-75 CM -83 eM-8s - CM- 86 CM-88 eM-93 
III 
, 
Si02 68.30 73.30 7~. 50 ·76.50 76.50 70.80 75.40 
Ti02 0.40 0.12 0 . 08 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.16 
A1203 13 .00 12.10 11.10 11.10 \ 11. 80 14 . 70 11.80 
Fe203 5.93 12 . 32 2.69 2.35 1. 67 2.57 2.10 
MnO 0 .03 0 . 06 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.05 
MgO 0.08 0 . 15 0.08 0.02 0 . 06 0 . 16 0.08 
CaO 0 . 26 ,0.44 0 . 18 0.16 0.26 0.64 0.38 
Na20 2.01 3 . 31 3 . 31 3.05 S . 15 5. 07 3.47 
K20 8.8 6 .. 6.03 5. J2 5. 81 3 .2 3 4.13 5.45 
P205 0 .02 0.00 0.00 O. OB 0 . 09 0 .03 0.00 
LOI 0.35 0 . 43 0.31 0 . 24 0.29 ' 0.45 0.47 
, 
Total 99.24 98.26 98.38 99.44 99.19 99.73 99.36 
< 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
\ Pb 19 -54 28 23 43 37 26 U 5 a 0 0 0 0 Jj 10 
• Th 12 21 13 19 10 9 21 
.f' 
i~ .. Rb 263 120 115 135 67 67 126 Sr 29 57 17 22 28 121 26 
Y 58 51 54 '. 77 68 31 78 
Zr 475 271 418 429 408 316 413 
tfu 21' 23 22 21 · 24 15 25 
Ga 19 24 26 ~2 24 23 27 
Zn 22 672 4 0 96 22 178 
Cu 3 26 5 6 5 6 4 
'Ni 0 0 a , 0 0'- 0 a 
La 57 92 60 91 112 0 127' 
Ti .50 .18 . 10 . 13 .11 . 25 . 12 
.' 2701 . 358 67 589 74 1768 268 Ba , 
·v 0 4 . 0 0 0 0 0 
'Ce 87 82 111 58 126 0 136 
Cr 0 a a 0 a 0 0 
" 
--_ ..... 
205 
Major Elements (wt.\) 1 
1 J i 
Unit: 6 6 . 6 6 7 7 
No . CM-94 CM-97 CIi-157 CM-S7 CM-140 Cli - 195 
Si02 76 •. 60 76 . 30 74.90 74 . 90 77 . 10 74.00 
Ti02 0.12 0.20 0.12 0 . 24 0 . 20 0.36 
AI203 11 . 40 11 . 60 11 . 80 12.80 11.60 12.50 
Fe203 2 . 64 2 . 41 2.30 2 . ~ 2 . 79 3.05 
MnO 0.03 0.02 0.00 O. ) 0 . 04 0 . 0) 
MgO 0.07 0.13 0.02 0 . 36 0.05 0.34 
CaO \ 0 . 16 0 . 62 0 . 10 0 . 26 0 . 42 0.44 
Na20 3 . 30 3 . 59 3 . 86 4 . 80 2 . 99 3.43 
K20 4 . 93 4 . 10 4 . 89 4 . 38 5 . 39 5 . 90 
P205 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 0 .00 0.35 
LOI 0.41 0 . 36 0.21 0 . 25 0.2 2 0 . 35 
- '. 
Total 99 . 66 99 . 33 98.20 100 . 38 100 . 80 lOO.{~O 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
~ 
Pb 23 31 60 62 34 23 
U 0 0 1 0 17 0 
Th 17 33 8 24 25 24 
Rb 174 113 117 81 125 175 
Sr 36 91 26 43 62 118 
\. Y 108 118 51 77 "6 9 64 
~ 528 498 385 319 500 4 90 50 '45 22 18 35 37 
Ga 33 27 22 24 28 27 
Zn 13 .. 22 62 123 7 19 
Cu 4 24 3 2 7 5 
Ni 0 0 0 0 a 0 
La . 50 . 183 50 108 76 27 
Ti .18 .16 .10 . 17 . 17 . 36 
Sa 40 138 387 411 342 ~ 827 
V 0 0 0 8 0 4 
Ce 74 253 63 93 119 14 
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 
/ .. 
206 
, I 
f>bnkey till! Granite 
Major Elements (wt.%) 
No. 01-18 01-19 01-28 01-29 01-53 01-56 01-121. 
- Si02 - 76.40 76.40 73 . 50 75.40 77.40 76.10 77.80 
Tio2 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.00 
Al203 12.80 12.50 13.60 13.20 12.50 13.30 12.70 
Fe203 0.58 0.67 1.53 0.95 0.63 0.71 0.39 
Mrt) 0.01 0.01 (' O. 04 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 
M;P 0.05 0.04 ' 0.36 0.21 0.04 0.08 0.04 
cao 0.38 0.18 0.82 0.64 0.3L 0.54 0.34 
Na20 3.96 3.80 4.39 3.88 , 4.1 4.16 4.34 
K20 4.79 5.06 4.58 5.20 4.40 4.50 4.20 
P20S 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
WI ,. 0.41\ 0.53 0.76 0.66 0 . 42 0.39 0.32 
• 
Total ~~.29 99.73 100.21 99.90 99.83 100.22 
,~ ......... 
~ 
Trace Elements (ppn) 
F 90 140 500 610 400 160 540 
fb 20 ' 24 22 22 ' 68 ._ 39 34 
" 
. U 9 7 1 ,1 4 10 11 
'Ih 22 9 17 15 32 16 19 
Rb 175 177 184 184 200 176 214 
-.\ 
Sr 53 103 197 136 22 87 17 
Y 11 12 22 15 17 15 16 
Zr 71 92 121 101 82 68 86 
Nb 15 12 16 13 19 12 18 
Ga 19 17 21 19 22 20 22 
Zn 0 0 8 0 59 O. 0 
OJ 6 11 5 27 38 12 12 
La 0 a 2 7 0 0 0 
~ 0.02 0.08 0.13 0.09 0.00 0.05 0.00 66 333 438 307 0 185 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ,4 38 0 63 36 65 · 16 M::>_.> 2 2 2 2 :' 4 2 
Li 6 3 18 8 4 9 8 
~ 
'I 
• 
207 
, 
.. 
Major Elements (wt. \> 
No . . 01-122 01-171 Of-17l Qo1-18 0 01-181 RP-4G RP-6 
A 1\".: 
.... 
..... ., 
Si02 73.80 72.40 75.80 76.60 76.80 76.90 76.70 
Ti02 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.08 
AL203 14.10 14.10 13.10 12.70 13.00 12.80 12.60 
Fe20) 1.65 1.60 0.81. 0.61 • 0.53 0.44 0.71 
Mr() 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 
~ 0.04 0.04 0.14 0.06 0.05 a.03 0.06 
Cao 0.84 ~ 1.08 0.52 0.40 0.46 0.38 0.38 
Na20 4.39 4.34 3.99 3.98 4.30 4.10 4.26 
K20 4.49 4.56 4.87 4.63 4.~5 4.77 4.80 
P205 0.03 0.02 0.01 ..0.00 0.00 ~01 0.01 
!.DI 0.44 -0.90 0.54 0.30 0.11 0.40 0.30 
Total 100.28 99.54 99.B4 99.33 99.55 99.91 99.90 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
F 540 750 970 110 140 · NA NA 
Fb 30 33 23 28 30 13 10 
U 7 8 4 0 J 3 1 
TIl 10 24 22 14 16 2 0 
Rb 174 183 188 <. 175 178 179 229 
Sr 227 212 62 73 62 38 12 
Y 29 \ 29 23 11 17 22 28· 
Zr 124 132 88 77 56 78 102 
Nb 18 20 12 -12 B 17 23 
Ga , 20 19 19 19 19 21 23 
Zn 34 11 a 0 0 0 33 
OJ 5 6 17 6 5 6 6 
La 23 20 2 0 0 0 0 
Ti 0.13 0.13 0.05 0.02 0.01 ~ 0.02 0.00 
Ea· 482 466 133 75 48 40 0 
V 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
ce 99 31 84 50 74 63 89 
M::> 2 2 3 2 2 NA NA 
Li 33 27 7 9 8 NA . NA 
~ 
.. 
. , 
208 '-' 
.. 
Major Elements (INt. l) 
No. RP-7 
6 , 
5102 77 .40 
Ti02 0.04 
AL203 12.70 
Fe203 0.62 
~ 0.00 J M30 0.03 . 
cao 0.36 
Na02 4.36 
K20 4.40 
P205 0.00 
WI 0.02 
. Total 100.19 
Trace Elemel1ts (ppn) 
F NA 
Fb 16 
U 6 
'Ih 9 
Rb 225 
Sr 18 
'i 32 
Zr 103 
Nb 32 
Ga 23 
Zn 0 
01 1 
la 0 
Ti 0.00 
Sa 0 
V 0 
ca 38 
}ot) NA 
Li NA " 
~-' 
No. CM-5 
Si02 56 . 00 
Ti02 0 . 32 
A1203 10.80 
Fe203 3.21 
MnO 0 . 36 
.;t MgO 0.37 
CaO 12 . 0~ 
Na20 2.66 
K20 5 . 62 
P205 0.00 
LOI 6.84 
Total 98 . 26 
Pb 24 
U 0 
Th 18 
Rb 150 
Sr 218 
Y 40 
Zr 231 
Nb . 18 
Ga : 15 
Zn 301 
Cu 9 
Ni b 
~ La 67 
Ti 0.19 
~. Sa 424 
V 7 
Ce 140 
Cr U 
I 
209 
Pyritiferous Cossans and 
Ca1csi1icate Altered Wall Rock 
·1 " 
~ ) 1 
Major Elemepts (wt.') 
CM -14 CM-2-4 CM-26 CM-54B CM-65 CM-70 
74.00 63.50 65 . 00 40 . 20 58 . 80 53 . 50 
0 . 32 0.42 0.44 0.00 0.42 1.00 
12 .40 17 . 30 17 . 10 4.72 13 . 50 15 . 10 
2.27 5 . 22 A . 84 28 .30 5 . 66 11 .45 
0.01 0 .04 0.03 0 .07 0 . 19 ,0 . 31 
0 . 23 0 . 08 0.32 1.04 2 . 31 3 .49' 
0 . 56 0.54 0 . 92 8.06 5 .44 5 . 40 
3. 73 10 .7 5 9. 60 0 . 79 4 . 19 7 .02 
5. 47 0 . 39 0 . 15 . 3 . 11 5 . 95 0 . 88 
0.13 0.07 0 . 02 0 .04 0 . 12 0 . 24 
1. 23 2 . 07 1. 93 12 . 24 2.31 1. 65 
100 . 35 100 . 38 100 ."35 98.57 98 . 89 100 . 0.1 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
19 20 22 35 49 27 
0 0 5 0 2 6 
17 21 16 11·' 80 3 
145 4 2 13B 133 50 
53 84 108 52 222 570 
15 72 ·14 11 69 44 
232 1049 681 33 790 . . 44 
18 54 35 5 26 ~ l~ 12 40. 33 0 23 
0 0 7 26 564 1177 
42 24 14 1490 81 69 
a 0 0 6 1 27 
8 23 0 0 75 0 
0.35 0.51 0 . 58 0.05 0.38 0.87 
358 162 , 95 1290 1070 394 
22 6 7 20 22 248 
57 Q 140 227 1205 29 
5 0 0 0 0 38 
. ....,., 
30 
.2~O 
Major Elements (wt. ') 
I . No. CM·125 CM·139 CM-145 CM-147 CM·148 CM-151 eM-ISS . 
B 
~ 
, 
Si02 70_ 30 81.20 71.40 78.30 70.20 46.10 78.30 Ti02 0.36 0 . 16 0.28 0.28, 0 .44 0.44 0 . 24 A120) 9 . 80 7.08 11 . 70 8.60 12 . 30 12.20 11. 60 Fe203 3 . 10 2 . 98 4 .86 3 . 04 4 . 13 23.43, 1. 57 MnO 0.14 0.04 0.06 0.03 0 .04 0.05 0 . 04 MgO 1. 67 0.91 0. 73 0.44 0.21 0.13 0.28 CaO 6.12 0 . 92 1.12 0.54 0.36 1. 96 0 .40 Na20 5.45 3 . 82 6.52 5 . 05 4 . 63 6. 38 6.75 1<20 0.45 0.36 0.39 . 0 . 14 4.03 0. 51 0.07 P205 0.09 0 . 03 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.00 LOI 2.82 1.17 1.49 1. 24 2.04 7.46 0 . 64 
Total 100.30 98 . 67 98 . 63 97.74 98 . 72 98.21 99.89 
. Trace Elements (ppm) 
Pb 15 74 48 3~ 47 a 103 U 3 43 20 42 a 5 0 Th 47 48 64 81 7 0 18 Rb 14 34 13 13 113 III 3 Sr 154 41 63 29 69 121 43 Y 33 20 14 57 58 13 63 Zr 175- 332 416 345 346 437 401 Nb 17 12 24 25 23 15 20 Ga 12 15 
-l8 14 21 12 25 Zn 107 152 108 84 755 61 ·513 Cu 248 195 24 11 197 413 11 Ni 12 0 0 0 33 17 0 La 16 0 0 0 26 5 ' 0 Ti . 2S ' 
.14 .42 
.28 .46 .52 .12 Ba 79 2 114 33 1653 153 0 V 24 17 22 0 73 53 4 Ce , 793 870 1045 1150 70 0 153 Cr a . 0 0 0 4 72 0 
\ 
, 
-' -r-: .... :-• .. . ..... - . 
211 
" 
Major Elements (wt.') 
, 
.-
No. CM~176 T-1-1 T-I-2 T-I-3 T-1-4 T-I-6 T-Z-4 
S102 72 . 00 64 . 20 78 . 80 76.30 55 . 50 68.90 46 . 20 
Ti02 0.40 0.12 0.28 0.28 0.56 0.24 (} . 24 
-A1203 11. 70 '4.18 10 .00 8.45 12.80 10.40 8 .09 
Fe203 6.58 13 . 04 1.06 3.37 4.48 6.01 19 . 17 
MnO 0.02 0 . 16 0.05 0 . 10 0 . 12 0 . 11 0.09 
MgO 0 .04 2 . 32 0 .44 1.19 1.19 1. 80 1-.99 
CaO 0.46 5.46 0.9 2 3 . 36 10 . 38 3 . 62 2. 96 
Na20 
'( 6.59 0.92 5. 50 3. 80 7.08 5.20 4 . 16 
K20 0.33 2.14 0.29 1.,65 1> . 69 1.02 0 . 80 
• P205 0 .02 0.03 0.05 0 . t7 0 . 18 0.05 0.07 
LOI 0 . 91 5 . 65 0 .05 0.17 . 0.18 0.05 0.07 
Total 99 .05 98 . 25 98 . 23 99 . 87 97 . 59 99.45 98 .49 
Trace Ele ments (ppm) 
/. 
Pb 11 24 8 31 32 21 
U 0 0 4 0 4 1 
Th 1 117 12 89 7 24 
Rb 10 96 .12 65 26 39 
Sr 46 26 80 84 206 100 
Y 53 10 19 24 44 19 
Zr 386 50 175 . 151 303 187 
Nb 25 14 12 23 17 11 
Ga 24 0 12 7 23 16 
Zn 289 253 0 I 118 '31 56 Cu 164 3167 56 489 794 1758 
Ni 0 39 0 0 
') 3 0 
La 30 0 19 0 96 0 
T1 .30 . 04 . 21 ' .2 7 . 37 . 26 
Sa I 39 564 1 341 72 220 
V 0 21 8 15 46 33 
Ce 16 1946 67 1652 189 298 
Cr 0 0 14 0 d 7 1 
\ 
·, 
212 
Major Elements, (wt.\) 
No. T- 3-4 T- 3-2 T-5-1 T-S-2 T-7-1 T ~ S-l T- SA-l 
.. 
S102 71.80 59.90 73 . 70 66.10 68.50 63.50 66 . 10 
Tl02 0.16 0.56 0.52 0.40 0.20 0.44 0.32 
A1203 3.58 11. 80 13.30 10.40 11.60 12.20 9.36 
Fe203 11. 27 6 .6 2 0 . 84 4.41 6.28 6 . 02 8.05 
HnO 0.18 0.28 0.03 0.05 0 . 13 0.26 0.08 I HgO 1. 83 3.39 0 . 32 0.17 0 .44 0.68 0.74 
CaD 5 . 30 9 .44 0.94 1. 34 3 . 54 . 6 .14 3 . 68 
Na20 1.11 5.76 3 . S3 1. 84 6.28 4.18 4.73 
K20 1.52 . 2.21 6.17 6.20 0 . 70 5.08 0.80 
P205 0.04 0 .00 0.20 0 . 10 0.07 0.00 0 . 08 
LOI 2.45 0.53 0.49 8.55 1. 50 0 . 34 4.57 
Total 99.20 100 . 49 100 . 34 99 . 56 99 . 24 99.84 98 . 51 I 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
. 
Ph 29 38 20 18 22 22 30 
U 0 0 1 6 8 14 6 
Th 0 31 48 16 53 14 19 
Rb 72 97 228 240 19 196 31 
Sr 43 107 104 59 161 117 81 
Y 21 40 45 44 41 40 42 
Zr 57 176 261 223 381 263 '252 
Nb 8 23 32 22 15 20 17 
Ga 0 14 18- 12 16 16 13 
Zn 74 149 33 -, 81 79 ~O6 , 70 
Cu 1409 84 13 1339 208 7 766 
Nt 32 0 0 4 0 0 a 
La 0 26 9 77 'b 57 47 
Ti .11 . 54 . 41 .24 . 13 .43 .25 
~a 441 560 1108 1660 92 1546 437 
V 24 58 16 13 2 27 19 
Ce 15 212 766 163 637 109 140 
Cr 4 19 .0 0 0 0 0 
213 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
No. CM-I0 CM-22 CM-45 CM-54A CM-55 CM-64 CM-65 
Pb ~O 18 20 24 13 33 49 
U 0 2 0 0 . - "~ 0 6 2 
Th 17 0 13 130 27 3 80 
Rb 2 0 90 106 66 11 133 
Sr 18 1619 12 19 40 696 222 
Y 23 23 66 4 21 31 69 
Zr 285 602 518 18 108 45 790 
Nb 17 20 30 19 9 9 26 
Ga 22 28 22 '4 9 18 23 
Zn 0 3 0 160 7 227 564 
Cu 7 24 2 18 402 537 81 
Nt 0 0 0 0 0 56 1 
La 7 0 45 0 0 0 75 
Ti .18 l. 60 .14 .00 .19 .80 . 38 
Ba 0 31747 132 568 793 191 1070 
V 0 10 0 0 2 95 
Ce 61 150 59 1977 25 20 
Cr 0 0 0 0 8 53 
No. CM-67 eM-69 CM-124 CM-124 CM-123 CM-125 CM-13S 
Q Q 
Pb 36 61 0 5 33 6 22 
U 2 2 2 0 106 0 21 
Th 4 IS 25 0 27 11 21 
Rb 133 19 47 9 . 31 4 324 
Sr l65 662 70 16 75 77 23 
Y 69 23- 10 10 25 10 52 
Zr 689 279 110 23 133 7 18 
Nb 27 11 10 4 10 4 62 
Ga 25 21 0 0 0 0 41 
Zn 124 104 36 1 219 28 0 
Cu 47 5S6 1084 1251 3846 51 8 
Nt ' 1 17 25 19 5 0 0 
La 85 0 ~ 7 '0 9 0 0 
Ti .46 . 43 r . 15 .00 .06 .00 . 00 
Ba 908 '5-62 596 168 1188 0 331 
V 23 100 7 0 6 0 0 
Ce 331 266 385 17 530 14 /It 65 Cr 0 " 7 12 15 0 0 0 
214 
Trace · Elelll.ents (ppm) 
No. CM-150 CM-l~J CM -160 CM-167 CM-167 CM-1l3 eM-I76 
Q A S 
Ph 24 " 16 ' 57 112 13 26 11 U 3 0 18 37 0 1 0 Th 17 11 12 0 0 22 1 Rb 5 3 26 . 10 88 260 10 Sr 29 6 398 64 96 119 46 Y 12 6 84 29 9 29 53 .. Zr 262 4 352 316 231 230 386 Nb 16 2 18 7 5 16 25-Ga 12 2 11 5 8 14 24 Zn 0 0 227 607 57 16 289 Cu 72 120 1161 28 1 12 164 Nt 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 .- '.11 La 0 0 38 100 0 15 30 Ti .10 .00 1. 56 .07 .44 
.51 .30 Sa 0 
" 
0 251 653 9257 1737 39 V 0 0 285 0 91 30 0 Ce 172 54 73 167 0 66 16 Cr 0 0 0 0 9 28 0 
No. r: 1-M T-2-3 T - 3-1 T-4 -1 T-5-4 T-6A-l T-7-3 T-8-3 
''-' 
Ph . 1 107 12 28 40 17 23 8 U 0 7 1 19 0 2 0 5 Th 0 6 8 20 . 582 9 15 10 Rb 74 3 99 n '215 22 155 78 sd> ·11 29 79 93- 4 104 70 57 .... Y 15 28 22 35 11 24 25 32 Zr 64 62 157 168 144 237 251 173 Nb 11 10 10 17 71 15 19 14 Ga 0 0 11 0 0 4 10 0 Zn 0 0 38 6' 632 5 4 23 Cu 4894 1248 1254 619 0 1819 151 4694 Nt 0 9 7 28 0 0 3 11 La 18 145 42 11 0 10 ·16 2 Ti .05 .05 . 30 . 20 .14 .17 .18 .14 Sa 553 67 437 391 829 252 641 ,1655 V 12 51 13 15 0 7 0 1 Ce 37 332 151 288 '2641 62 85 282 r Cr 14 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 
\ 
\ ) 
q 
., 
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Trace Elements (ppm) 
No . T-8B-2 T-8B-2A RP-17 RP-18 
:J 
Pb 84 0 0 13 
U 17 13 7 13 
Th 19 1 2 18 
Rb 15 27 123 6 
Sr 71 84 79 219 
Y 40 28 40 74 
Zr 97 73 217 514 
Nbl 13 15 21 26 
Ga 0 0 2 19 
Zn 24 3 59 85 
Cu 326 371 405 187 
Ni ' 11 14 27 Q 
La 12 0 26 48 
Ti .0) .12 .2) .27 
Ba 641 3812 746 179 
V 9 7 14 15 
Ce 180 61 67 94 
Cr 0 0 0 0 
.. 
, 
. 
. . 
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Radloactlve Mineral Occurrences 
Major Elements (wt. \) 
No. RP-l RP·2 Rp·3A· Rp·8 RP·I0A Rp·I0B Rp.I0C 
Si02 62.10 63.50 60 . 20 75.70 51. 10 49.10 49.30 Ti02 0.48 0.68 0.56 0.24 2.)2 1. 28 2.16 A120) 16.40 17.60 15.40 10 . 60 14.10 13.80 13 . 00 Fe203 6.45 5.33 4.82 3.14 12.61 11. 12 15.88 MnO 0.09 0.14 0.11 0.09 0.29 0.24 0:24 MgO 1. 23 0.85 0.93 0.08 3.78 4.26 4.08 CaO 3.14 0.90 3.40 l. 86 7.66 6.58 7.06 . ~a20 9.10 10.20 8.30 6 . 25 5.01 4.81 4.94 K20 0.36 0.22 0.80 0 . 12 1.77 2.11 l. 08 P205 0.03 0 . 08 0.14 0 .02 l. 27 0.62 1.10 LOI 0.69 0 . 71 ' 1. 63 1. 69 0.63 2.03 0.94 
Total 100.07 1..00.21 96.29 99 . 97 100.54 95 . 55 99.78 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
Pb 385 504 762 13!l6 144 9463 8565 r: U 218 218 2816 726 100 33298 28832 Th 1 0 209 1 a 0 0 Rb 8 14 55 11 110 446 396 Sr 333 224 212 67 786 786 485 Y 45 44 124 75 76 172 126 Zr 747 566 1438 479 277 2193 5471 Nb 24 14 57 H 18 34 44 Ga 40 33 18 30 24 83 78 Zn 271 591 484 164 866 1594 3371 Cu 44 71 238 606 744 0 1773 Nt 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 La 63 72 27 102 6 9 16 Ti .46 '.84 .43 
.16 2.19 1.10 1.17 Ba 183 307 318 16 1411 1156 1151 V 108 75 32 9 208 320 623 Ce 112 86 1626 199 125 453 2 Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Major Elements (wt.%) 
No. RP-11A RP-11B RP-13A CM - 59 CM-99 CM-100 CM-100A 
Si02 50.00 48.50 46.10 57.90 75.40 55.50 47.30 
Ti02 2.16 2.12 3.36 0.48 0.08 2.08 2.28 
A120 3 12.60 11.80 12.30 14.90 10.90 14.80 15.50 
Fe203 15.24 16.75 13.12 6.72 2 . 66 10.05 14.21 
MnO 0.27 0.28 0.56 0.45 0.04 0.32 0.36 
MgO 3.59 3.73 4.55 1.81 0.05 1.96 4.29 
CaO 7.66 8.60 9.56 5.20 2.46 4.38 5.44 
Na20 4.94 4.81 4.58 8.02 6.05 7.64 5.28 
K20 1.29 0.62 1.37 0.14 0.16 0.33 2.48 
P205 0.92 0.92 1.00 1.24 0.03 0.48 0.66 
Lor 0.26 1.26 2.08 2.31 1.14 0.62 0.68 
To tal 98.93 99.39 98.61 99.17 98.97 98.16 98.4 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
Pb 1754 406 557 131 303 164 87 
U 6041 1039 227 229 301 520 12 
Th 0 0 31 37 17 11 0 
Rb 106 14 83 2 5 10 144 
Sr 480 439 604 474 75 424 958 
Y 105 73 294 241 35 139 76 
Zr 767 388 2190 982 436 2263 258 
Nb 20 21 31 20 19 24 17 
Ga 23 17 22 33 28 34 27 
Zn 499 555 6275 19171 20 11802 1553 
Cu 0 940 654 258 33 1012 217 
Ni 0 0 20 10 0 5 1 
La 18 19 6 4 66 0 0 
Ti 2.06 2.13 3.10 0.42 0.10 1.89 2 .18 
Ba 1111 256 3898 233 0 560 4 3 78 
V 158 100 137 27 6 194 106 
Ce 123 100 0 82 131 0 95 
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
218 
Major Elements (wt. ') 
No. eM-139B CM-146 CM-58 
S102 57.00 59.00 
T102 0.48 0.68 
A120) 11.10 15.70 
Fe203 . 10.70 7.75 
MnO 0.13 0.09 
MgO 2. 28 1.64 
CaO 6.26 1. 58 
Na20 5.48 8.33 
K20 0.58 1. 02 
P205 0.15 0.27 
LOI 4.65 2.38 
Total 98 . 81 98.44 
. 
• 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
Pb 424 284 1379 ' 
U 481 154 5131 
Th 28 163 339 
Rb 38 116 197 
Sr 154 176 638 
Y 103 45 5868 
Zr 1531 1787 2789 
Nb 21 46 83 
Ga' 6 22 0 
-
I . 
Zn 1404 237 859 
Cu 22723 10 2255 
1/ Nt 1 3 413 
La 23 0 59 
Ti .38 .89 .90 
Ba 124 725 '6873 
V 33 21 20 
Ce () 1513 164 
Cr, 13 0 0 
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Carbonate Ve in 
Major Elements (wt.t) 
No. CM·78 CM·79 Rp·4A Rp·4B Rp·4C Rp·4D RP·16C RP·16CF 
5i02 70.10 
Ti02 0.16 
A1203 11 . 60 
Fe203 0.62 
MnO 0.06 
MgO 0.63 
CaO . 3.52 
Na20 2.39 
K20 7.07 
P205 0.06 
LOI 3.09 
Total 99 . 30 
Trace Elements (ppm) 
Pb 546 1461 184 316 154 73 73 
U 44 19 46 42 162 11 6 
Th 13 0 0 54 0 6 3 
Rb 2 1 2t~ 11 26 23 22 
Sr 253 212 218 57 433 96 127 
Y 46 38 60 75 41 38 44 
Zr 214 56 179 248 227 155 137 
Nb 6 3 5 3 11 12 12 
Ga 11 20 17 15 23 13 8 
Zn 39370 36604 63533 74151 40939 249 232 
Cu 376 192 341 1302 311 4183 4692 
Ni 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 
La 0 0 0 0 0 8 31 
Ti .00 .00 .00 .04 .24 .19 .13 
Sa 44 58 173 51 153 118 93 
V 14 19 12 234 104 38 28 
Ce 45 85 55 320 104 224 - 103 
Cr 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 
No. CM.-123F eM-l53 
.. 
Pb 144 189 
U 689 292 
Th 4 365 
Rb 7 SO 
Sr 125 42 
Y 59 133 
Zr 124 150 
Nb 14 35 
Ca 0 0 
Zn 1236 553 
Cu 684 34 
Ni 40 0 
La 17 88 
Ii .05 
.07 
Sa 98 485 
V 12 __ 12 
Ce 58 2202 
Cr 0 0 
," 
I 
Fluorite Veins 
Trace Elements 
CH-169 T-SB-l 
40 353 
1 10129 
7 233 
27 1) 
I}7 195 
19 104 
21 333 
2 33 
2 8 
13 299 
2S 183 
0 0 
0 23 
.00 .12 
1478 471 
0 1) 
34 2077 
0 0 
• 
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.. 
, 
i- 8F T·8-SF T-8M. 
39 141 271 
152 592 978 
0 0 147 
56 16 19 
131 99 196 
49 43 '97 
229 118 268 
15 12 34 
5 0 2 
7 960 299 
166 741 182 
1 . 56 0 
0 15 5 
. 21 .03 . 09 
3035 124 422 
13 9 11 
127 0 1577 
27 0 0 
SAMPLE NO. 
CK-S 
ClI{ -10 
CM-14 
CM- 22 
CM- 24 
eM- 26 
CM-45 
CM- 54A 
CM- 54B 
eM- 55 
CM- 58 
/ 
CM- 59 
CM - 64 
CM-65 
CM- 67 
'" 
r CM-69 
• 
~ 
;. ~ 
"\ 
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DESCRIPTIONS 
/' 
Pyritiferous, rusty felsic volcanic 
conglomerate . 
Pyritiferous , rusty felsic volcanic 
rock. 
Pyritiferous ' . rusty felsic v~canic 
conglomerate. 
l 
Pyritiferous, rusty felsic rhyolite 
t volcanic rock with rare molybdenite. 
Pyritiferous, rusty felsic rhyolite 
volcanic rock. 
Pyritiferous, rusty felsic rhyolite 
volcanic rock with minor ~olybdenite. 
Pyritiferous, rusty felsic rhyolit~ 
volcanic roc k. 
Molybdenite-b~aring quartz vein in 
felsic volcanic conglomerate. 
• Intense calsilicate-fluorite altered 
rusty felsic volcanic conglomerate. 
Pyritiferous rusty felsic volcanic 
cong1omerat e , wit h minor 
cha lcopyri te . 1 
Radioactive h~rnblende-fluorite 
vein, with minor chalcopyrite, 
molybdenite and galena. 
Red.hematized, radioactive rhyoiite ' 
with minor sphalerite. 
, 
Rust~, pyritiferous metabasalt . 
Silicified stockwork-style 
molybdenite mineralization in 
metabasalt. 
Pyrite-molybdenite mineralized 
stockwork in metabasalt. 
Pyrite-molybdenite mineralized 
stockwork in metabasalt . 
• 
.. 
} 
eM-lOO 
I 
CM-14' 
'M-12'3 '. 
CM-123F 
CM-124 
CM-124Q 
'J CM-l2S 
CM-125 Q 
.:" C/i-132 
CH-139A 
CM-139B \ 
CM-145 
CH-146 
222 
-. 
Sheared, rusty metabasalt with 
abundant coarse hor~blen~ and 
minor molybdenite. 
t J . White to pale pink: calcite vein with 
abundant dark grey sphalerite, and 
minor pyrite . 
Red ~ematized. radioactive rhyolite, 
with minor chalcopyrite, molybdenite , 
and fluorite (Showing # 1&), 
Red' hematized, radioacti'lle rhyolite, 
at contact with amphibolite; minor 
ealena, sphalerite, fluorite, and 
chalcopyrite (Showing # 16). 
Amphibolite with abundant amphibole . 
and calcite veinlets. 
Massive coarse sulphide with pyrite. 
chalcopyrite, and minor molybdenite. 
Radioactive fluorite vein with 
massive pyrite-pyrrhotite . 
..) . 
Sulphide-rich. molybdenite-bearing, 
rusty felsic volcanic conglomerate. 
Quartz ve in wi th pyr i te, 
chalcopyrite (above), ,. 
Pyritiferous, rusty felsic tuff. 
with minor molybdenite . 
Quartz vein (above). 
Pyritiferous, rusty felsic tuff, 
at contact with mafic dyke, 
Pyri tiferous, rusty fe Is tc vo lcanic 
conglomerate, with minor molybdenite . 
Red hematized radioactive felsic 
volcanic conglomerate, with abundant 
chalcopyrite, minor molybdenite, and 
fluorite (Showing #19)~ 
Rusty, pyritiferous felsic volcanic 
with minor molybdenite. 
Slightly radioactiv~, rusty 
pyritiferous felsic volcanic, with 
mo lybdenite . 
• 
CM-147 
CM-148 
CM-lSO 
CM-lSI 
CM-IS3 
CM-lS3Q 
CM-ISS 
CM-160 
CM-167A 
CM-167B 
CH-169 
eM-I73 
CM-176 
T-l-M 
T-I-I 
T-l-2 
T-1-3 
T-I-4 
• 
. '.
' J 
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Rusty, pyritiferous felsic volcanic 
with minor molybdenite, 
Rusty, ~yritiferous felsic volcanic 
conglomerate, 
Rusty. pyritiferous felsic volcanic 
tuff, 
Rusty, pyritiferous felsic volcanic 
tuff. witn abundant magnetite. 
Radioactive fluorite-adularia vein 
with extensive molybdenite. 
Pyrite"'{lyrrhotite bearing quartz vein 
(above) >-
Rusty pyritiferous rhyolite. 
Sulphide-rich volcanic cunglomerate 
at contact with mafic dyke. 
Quartz-fluorite vein with 
disseminated pyrite. 
quartz vein with minor magnetite. 
Quartz-fluorite vein wit~ rare 
molybdenite. 
Rusty felsic conglomerate intruded 
by pegmatite. 
Rusty felsic tuff intruded by 
pegmatite. 
Massive coarse pyrite. chalcopyrite 
in gossan, with minor scheelite. 
Rusty felsic volcanic conglomerate 
with massive pyrite, minor 
chalcopyrite, and molybdenite . 
Silicified felsic volcanic with 
disseminated pyrite. 
Calcsilicate altered felsic volcanic 
conglomerate with pyrite and 
molybdenite bearing quartz veins. 
Rusty felsic conglomerate with 
disseminated pyrite . 
T-1-6 
T-2-3 
T-2-4 
T'-' 3-1 
T- 3-4 
T- 4-1 
T-5-1 
T-5-2 
J 
T-S-4 
T-6A-1 
T-7-l 
T-7-3 
T-8-3 
T-SA-l 
T-SS-l 
T-B8-2 
T-8B-2A 
, 224 
Rusty felsic conglomerate with minor 
disseminated pyrite and molybdenite. 
Rusty felslc conglomerate with 
disseminated pyrite and 
chai copyr i te . 
Rusty felsic volcanic with pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and molybdenite. 
Felsic tuff transected by quartz 
stringers with minor pyrite and 
chalcopyr i te. 
Rusty sheared felsic tuff with minor .. 
pyrite. 
Rusty ' felsic tuff with pods of 
massive pyrite and minor chalcopyrite 
and molybdenite. 
Felsic tuff with disseminated 
molybdenite. 
Rusty volcanic conglomerate, with 
minor pyri te, chalcopyri te, 
Quartz-molybdenite veins from T-5-2. 
~ .. 
Rusty felsic conglomerate with 
stringers of massive pyrite-
chal~opyite at dyke. contact, 
Rusty felsic tuff with pyrite~ 
minor molybdenite. 
Rusty pyritiferous felsic 
conglomerate. 
Quartz stockwork in felsic 
conglomerate with extensive pyrite, 
chalcopyri te, and minor molybdeni te. 
Rusty pyritiferotis felsic tuff. 
Radioactive fluorite vein with 
extensive molybdenite mineralization. 
Massive pyrite-pyrrhotite-magnetite-
fluorite zone. 
Quartz-fluorite zone with massive 
pyr\te-magnetite. 
RP-2 ~ 
RP- 3A • 
-
RP- 3B 
RP-4A 
RP-4B 
RP-4C 
'. 
Rp·4D 
( 
RP -lOA 
RP-lOB 
RP-lOC 
RP-lOD I 
RP-llA 
RP-llB 
RP-13A 
RP-13B 
. < 
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.. Red hematized radioactive rhyolite 
(Round Pond radioactive zone), 
Radioactive intermediate volcanic 
tuff (?) (above). 
Red hematized radioactive felsic 
volcanic boulder with extensive 
molybdenite mineralization 
(Showing" 19). 
Resample (1986) of CM-139B · locale, 
White to pale pink calcite hosting 
sphalerite, and minor galena 
mineralization (CM·79), 
White to pale pink calcite hosting 
rich sphalerite mineralization, 
with minor pyrite and cha,lcopyrite. 
~~ite to brown weathered calcite, 
with abundant sphalerite, and minor 
deep purple fluorite . 
Red brown carbonate-rich rock 
with disseminated sphalerite and 
~nomalous radioactivity, 
Red hematized radioactive rhyolite 
at contact with amphibolite 
(Showing #16N) . 
Radioactive amphibolite (above), 
. Amphibolite (above), 
Radioactive amphibolite with minor 
galena, and sphalerite. 
Radioactive amphibolite (Showing 
#17) . 
Rusty radioactive amphibolite, with 
minor chalcopyrite (Showing #17). 
Resample (1986) of sample CM-IOO 
locale, 
Resample (1986) · of sample eM-IOO 
locale , 
., 
• 
RP-16C 
RP-l6CF 
RP-17 
· 0 
226 
Sheared carbonate-rich congloqerate 
with 41ssemlnate~ pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, molybdenite, and 
. fluorite. 
Sheared carbonate- rich conglomerate' 
with disseminated pyrite. 
chalcopyrite. molybdenite. and 
fl\.lorite. 
Rusty pyritiferous felsic 
conglomerate. 
c 
I 
.,. 
---
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Analyt,'c61 Ch~mists 
I4EMQRUL 
DEPT. OF EARTI! SCIENCES 
ST. JOHN·S. NFLO. 
A18 3X5 
" 
G'OChM,ist, 
' ,' 
R'gill"w Asuyer, 
. 
(E:RT •• 
INVOICE. 
DATE 
P.O •• 
'. ' 
212 Brooksb.nk A ... 
North V.ncouyer, B~. 
<Aned. V7,)2C1 
Phon.: 16041984,0221 
relex: 043·52597 
t 48618981-001-4 
18618981 
Q-OCr-86 
I NONE 
... 
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Chemex Labs Ltd·. 
" 
Gft1Ch""i,rr' 
212 Brooksbank Ave . 
North Vancouver . B.C. 
Canada V7J 2Cl 
Phone : 18041 984-0221 
Telex : 043·52597 
L...------_____ ,.--_--I I cn TJ F I CAT E OF ' AN A l '( s I s 
~ 
TO Z ME"ORIAl UNIVERSITY 0 
DEPT. OF EARTH : SCIENCES 
ST. JO~N·S. · NFlO. 
AlB 3x5 
ATTN: DEREK WILTON 
:salllJlI e preo AU pob 
description code FA+AA · 
T-I-3 214 <5 
T-l~6 2H <5 
T-2-3 21lt <5 
T-2-4 2H (5 
T-3-1 214 <5 
T-3-4 214 (5 
T.-4-1 214 <5 
T-5-1 214 <5 
T-5-Z 214 30 
T-5-4 214 <5 
T-6A-l Z14 <5 
T-1-1 2.1lt <5 
T-1-3 ' 214 <5 
. T-a-3 2l't 30 
T-8A-l 214 <5 
T-8B-I 214 20 
T-88-2 214 60 
T-88-2A 214 15 
W84-9A .... . 214 <5 
W84.-9B \ 2 I'lt <5 
WB4-9C 214 <5 
W84-90 21lt (5 
W81t-9DI 214 (5 
W81t-9E 214 <5 
W84-12A 214 <5 
W84-16 2l't <5 
W84-17e 214 <5 
W81t-18 214 25 
W84-20e Zl't <5 
W84-2lA 21lt <5 
W84- 238 21lt . <5 
W84-Z4A 21lt 35 
W84- 2ltA.l 214 <5 
W8/t- Z48. 2 21lt <5 
W84-2lte 214 <5 
W81t-240 21lt <5 
W8/t-29D 214 MISSING 
W34-H ?14 <5 
W84-330UP 214 <5 
W84-33.1 214 45 
5 
30 --
10 --
.1$ --
50 --
:ro __ 
CertifIed by 
CERT •• 
INVOICE , 
DATE 
P.O •• 
A861a981-002-A 
18618981 
9-0CT-86 
NONE ' 
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Rare Earth Elements " J M:xlkey Hill Gran! te 
01-19 01-28 01-53 
ppn x mom. t:PIl x chonl. fPl x chon1. 
Yb 1.6 7.5 3.1 14.7 1.6 7.6 
Er 2.1 10.0 3.0 13.9 2.2 10.4 
Dy 2.7 8.5 4.2 13.1 1.7 5.3 
Gd 1.1 4.3 2.7 10.3 0.7 2.7 
Ell 0.4 5.7 0.4 5.3 0.0 0.0 
SIn 1.0 5.1 2.4 12.2 0.2 1.2 
Hd 7.3 12.2 :n.o 52.0 6.9 ,11.6 
Pr 1.1 9.7 9.7 83.3 1.9 16.2 
Ce 33.6 41.3 114.2 140.4 21.8 26.8 
I.a 11.2 35.6 57.4 182.3 10.5 33.3 
... 
01-56 al-121 01-122 
ppm x chom. ppn x chord. ppn x chord. 
; \. 
tb 1.1 5.2 1.6 7.6 2.4 11.3 
Er 1.4 6.6 1.8 8.4 2.7 12.5 
Dy 1.7 5.1 2.1 6.6 4.6 14.2 
Gd 1.2 4.8 1.5 6.0 3.5 13.4 
Ell 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 2.5 
Sm 0.8 4.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 2<:'5.5 
Nd 4.6 7.7 6.5 ___ 10.8 37.3 ,62.5 
J?r 0.7 6.3 '1.2 10.5 9.0 77.4 
Ce 16.9 20.8 22.0 27.1 98.8 121.6 '" 
la 6.4 20.3 8.2 26.2 48.6 154.3 
01-171 01-171A 01'::'180 
ppn x chorrl. ppn x chord. ppm x chorrl. 
Yb 2:1 10.1 2.0 ,9.8 0.8 4.1 
Er 2.2 10.2 2.1 9.9 1.8 B.5 
Dy 4.9 15.0 2.6 8.1 , 1.5 4.6 
Gd 5.1 19.6 1.1 4.4 0.3 1.0 
Eu 0.6 8.4 0.1 2.1 0.1 2.0 
Srn 6.4 32.3 0.9 4.4 0.3 1.3 
Nd 39.4 66.0 15.5 25.9 7.8 13.0 
Pr 9.4 8l.0 4.6 39.3 2.6 22.3 
Ce 99.4 1£2., 46.3 57.0 25.7 31.6 
I.a 50.1 159.0 26.0 82.6 14.1 44.7 
234 
CM-1S1 
I=Ptl x chon::l. 
..... 
,; Yb 0.9 4.4 
Er 2.0 9.3 
./ Dy 2.0 6.2 / Gel 0.9 3.4 
'-, EU 0.0 0.0 j 
SIn 1.2 6.1 \ ltd' 9.6 16.1 
." Pr 3.2 27.2 
"" 
Ce 32.9 40.5 ., 
ra 18.7 59.4 ' .. '''-I.... _, 
~ ,. . 
I -
, 
./ 
(I 
01-75 
~ x cborrl. 
Yb 2.2 ." 
Er 2.9 
D'.i 4.6 
Gd 5.4 
Eu· 0.2 
8m 7.0 
Nd 41.0 
Pr 10.4 
ce. 94.7 
I.a 50.6 
10.6 
13.5 
14.3 
21.0 
3.0, 
35.3 ' 
68.7 
90.0 
116.5 
160.6 
" Upper Aillik Group Rhyolites 
01-97 
I=Pll x .chcrrl. 
12.6 
13.4 
20.5 
23.8 
0.3 
24.4 
130.3 
34.1' 
343.0 
185.0 
57.2 
59.7 
·59.9 
86.1 
4.0 
120.1 
206.9 
262.2 
397.4 
562.4 
[ 
,~ ,. ..... '" .. 
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Gossans and C'arbonate Vein-hosted 
Mineralization 
01-24 01-65 01-79 
f:P1l x chord. Rn x chord. ppn x chorrl. 
Yb 6.8 30.8 2.1 10.1 7.0 33.7 
Er 11.3 50.0 8.1 ' 37.9 13.9 65.4 
fY:{ 21.3 62.0 14.0 43.2 22.7 69.9 
Gd. 24.2 87.6 16.9 65 . 3 20.3 78.3 
Ell 3.5 45.6 3.6 50.3 4.3 59.3 
Sm 28.7 141.3 17.5 89.0 21.7 110.0 
Nd 102.5 162.7 121.B 204.0 ' 148.9 249.4 
Pr 21.6 165.8 28.3 244.0 · 36.7 316.2 
Ce 153.0 176.9 254.5 313 .0 369.4 454.4 
~ 64.0 194.4 110.9- 352.0 172.8 548.7 
T-1-3 ttf T-3-2 T-5-1 
ppm x chom. ppn x chom. ppm x chom. 
, ~ ' Yb 1.5 U 3.1 14.2 3.8 17.2 Er 2.8 13: 6.0 26.9 6.8 30.3 Dy 5.9 18 14.7 42.9 14.3 41. 7 
Gd 4.6 17.9 20.7 75.1 16.0 58.1 
Ell 1.3 17.B 3.3 43.2 2.3 30.2 
Srn 5.4 27.5 30.3 148.9 19.6 96.7 
Nq 34.0 56.9 149.0 236.9 90.1 143.0 
Pr 5.1 43.6 38.3 294.9 24.4 187.0 
" 
ce 41.6 51.1 274.6 317.4 153.2 177.1 
Ia 10.3 32.6 B7.4 265.6 53.9 · 164.0 
T-B-l 
ppn x chond. 
) 
Yb 4.0 IB.1 
Er 6.2 27~4 ~ 
Dy 12.3 35,.9 
Gd 14.0 50.8 
Ell 3.5 45.4 
Sm 19.1 93.9 
lld 92.2 146.3 
Pr 24.1 185.3 
Ce 227.7 262.4 
"1a 110.0 334.5 .~ 
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• 
Fluorite Veins 
• • 
0{-123F Of-1S3 
€t169 PIE x chand. ppn x dlon:i. ppn . . x chord. 
Yb 1.9 9.0 6.9 31.2 ~.4 11.5 
Er 6.4 30.2 10.8 48.1 2.S 13.3 
Dj 10.B 33.3 27.4 
-;19.7 5.9 lS.3 Qi 6.1 23 .. 4 3S.3 8.6 5.2 19.9 
Ell 0.9 12.0 2.6 34.1 0.4 5.1 
SIn 3.6 lS.1- 33.1 163.2 2.1 10.9 
Nd 20.6 34 . 6 171.1 272.5 25.9 43.4 
Pr 2.8 24.0 46.9 360.7 2.9 24.6 
ce 30.6 37.7 43.5 505.8 57.1 70.2 
Ia 11.1 35.4 237.2 721.1 29.5 93.8 
T"S-F . T-8-M T-SB-l 
ppn x chorrl. REI x chond. ppn x chorrl. 
Yb 5.0 22.5 4.2 \9.0 13.4 60.S 
Er 12.6 55.9 19.4 S6.3 
Dj 11.2 32.S 35.4 103.3 36.2 105.5 
Gel 7.B 28.2 37.8 137.1 29.7 107.6 
Ell 1.2 15.7 3.2 41.2 0.0 0.0 
SIn 8.5 41.S 32.7 161.0 13.1 64.5 
Nd 30.4 48~ 162.6 25S.0 92.4 146.5 
Pr- 7.3 56. 3B.3 294.3 18.9 145.6 
ce 54.0 62.4 305.4 353.1 186.5 215.6 
La 20.5 62.2 88.6 269.3 74.9 227.6 
( 
/ 
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Appendix II 
Microprobe Techniques 
Electron microprobe analyses were carried on various alteration "mineral 
/ assemblages on the Jeol JXA-50A electron microanalyser with Krisel control by a. 
. PDP-ll mini-computer. Operating conditions were: accelerating voltage or 15 Kv, 
• beam current approximately 0.22 microamps, heam size 1-2 micrometres, and a 
cOllnting rate up to 60,000 with a. derault time ·o( 30 seconds. The Alpha. 
correction program was used (or the silicate analys~s. Analyses were considered 
acceptable if totals varied bet\\('cn g8 and IO:!C:O, except in the case of hydrous 
minerals. 
« 
- 24G 
Hornblende 
Sample No. CM-59 CM-58 CM-lOO 
Na 2.15 2.05 1. 80 
. 
Mg 13.00 10.76 9.29 
Al 5.80 6.92 6.48 
S1 48 . 93 45.11 46.50 
K 0.66 1.17 - 0.71 ... 
Ca 10.90 10.55 ... 10.71 
Ti 0.21 q . 64 0.37 
Cr 0.01 0.00 0.02 
HI) 1.72 1.07 1. 06 f ' 
Fe(+2) 14.56 18.33 20.95 ( : 
"-Ni 0.03 0 . 01 0.02 ~ , ~ 
Total 97 . 97 97.23 97 . 91 ( 
n 5 5 5 
" r- ------
j 
i 
( 
Andradite Garnet ! ( 
\ 
; 
'-
-" \ 
Sample No. T-8a-2 , CM-1,?5 T-l-l T· 3-4 CM-123 T-4-l 
Na 0 . 01 0 . 00 0.02 0 .02 0 . 02 0 . 01 
Hg 0.01 0 . 02 0.05 0 .02 0 .02 0' .01 
Al 1. 34 0.91 1 •• 63 3.87 4.15 l. 09 
Si 36.79 37.65 36.59 37 . 78 37.11 36.51 
K 0.00 0.00 0 . 01 0.00 0.16 0 . 01 
Ca 3l.19 , 32.06 - 31. 75 32.12 29.34 3l. 31 
Ti 0.30 0.01 0.41 0.18 0.04 1. 10 
Cr 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0 . 07 
Hn 0 . 20 0 . 53 0.51 0 . 75 1. 68 0.17 
Fe (+2) 27.88 28 . 28 26.55 24.40 27.40 30 . 22 
Nt 0 . 01 0 . 00 0.01 0.02 0 .01 0 . 01 
Total 101.09 99 . 49 100.58 99 . 15 99.90 100.45 
n 5 5 5 . 5 5 5 
,. ~ 241 
Diopside-Hedenbergite 
~ 
Sample No. T-l-1 T-3-4 CM-125/ CM- 24 T-1-M CM-139B CM-59 
\. 
Na 0.68 0.63 0.91 1. 23 0.48 1. 32 0 . 93 
Mg 9.06 9 .. 02 10 .01 9.00 8.47 9.82 10.93 
A1 0.52 0.23 0 .47 0.95 0.92 0.60 0.72 
S1 52.17 53.39 53 . 70 52.61 51 . 68 53.17 S3 . 14 
)( 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 
Ca 21. 97 21,.57 21.69 21.07 21.38 21.54 21.11 
Ii 0.44 0 .00 0 .01 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.05 
Cr 0.03 . 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.02 
Mn 0 ~ 53 0.78 0.89 0 . 77 ' 0.81 0.60 2.59 
Fe (+2) 14.79 15.54 13.44 15.32 17 . 14 13.38 10 .08 
Ni 0.02 0.06 0 .04 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.01 
Total 100.22 101.26 101. 21 101.04 101.02 100.52 99.60 
n 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
( . 
/ 
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Appendix 3 
Scanning Electron Microscope Ore Mineral Identincation 
Polished, carbon-coated, thin sections were exami/lcd in Hita.chi 5570 
scanning electron microscope at an accelera.ting voltage oC IS Kv. Backscattered 
electron imaging was obtained with a GW Electronic type 113 solid state 
Backscattered Electron Detector. X-ray analysis was pNformed on beam spot 
mode with a TracN Northern 5500 Energy Dispersive X-ray Analyzer equipj)ed 
with a'spectral r.csolution oC U5 eV. Detector/sample positioning was set a.t 30' 
take-ofr angle. 
Oackseattcred ('lcetron Images were recorded on Polaroid typ6 uti:' 
p()~itivc/ncga.tivc film . 
, 
t 
, . 
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Appendix IV 
Ar fAr age dating was performed ror a fee at the University or Maine, under 
th~ slIpervision or Dr. D. Lux. Fr~h hornblende mineral seperates were col~ected 
rrom mineralized samples for the analyses. 
The t,echnique involves irradiation or the sample by neutrons in a nude:lr 
. reactor. 39K is thus converted to 39Ar and the argon is then released from the 
sa'mple rractionally by step.wise heating (Sec tahle !')). 
The stC'pwise rrart.ions of total 3!lAr and radiogenic 40Ar were determined 
with a mflssspectronH't('r :lnd a platean flg(' W:L<; ralculalpd . 
,:. , . ~ . 
" 
Teillp 
°c 
925 1145.21 
1000 456.36 
1075 258. H 
11 00 375.38 
1125 372.62 
1145 369. 98 
FUSE 363 . 71 
TOTAL 
PLATEAU AGE 
825 2218 . • 8 
940 821.06 
1000 694 . 90 
t 045 532 . 49 
1080 426 . 3C 
1115 360 . as 
Fu.sE 356.62 
TOTAL 
PLATEAO AGE 
~. . '. 
Table 6: Ar / Ar ag~ dating data from stepwise temperatures 
37Ar 
39Ar 
CH-5S'-g 
5. 1500 
3. 3922 
1 . 1709 
0 . 4058 
0.4722 
0.5495 
0.7597 
. CH-70-H 
2 . 4180 
1.7601. 
0 . 7268 
D. 9038 
0.5964 
0.4466 
t . 0776 
36.&r 
39Ar 
O. 7916 
0 . 1 H2 
0 . 0182 
0.0)72 
0.0130 
0.0095 
0.0084 
1. 4179 
0 . 6458 
0.3420 
O. 1260 
0.0741 
0 . 0315 
0 . 0145 
Holes 40Ar %Ar40 
)9Ar %Total Rad 
/C/Ca Age (Ha) 
J 
. 003917 
0.6 1 .• 79. 6 0 . 0948 2747 +1- 89 1. I 2.8 91. , O. I HI 1750 +1- 21 4 . 9 12 . 0 97. 9 0.4181 12U tI- l 1 3 .. 4 8. 4 97. 1 I. 20'12 1600 t/- 21 5 . 0 12 . 2 99 . 0 1 . 0373 161:3 +1- I 4 7.0 17 . I 99 . 2 0.891) 1608 +1- 12 18 . 9 46.2 99 . ) 0 . 6H6 1591 +1- I 2 
41 . 0 100.0 1576 
160} +1- 27 
J 
.00)921 
0.6 4 . 0 81. 1 0.2023 3767 +1- 158 O. 5 ) . 2 76 . 8 O. 2780 2247 +1- 169 O. 4 2 . 8 85 . 5 0.6738 2170 +1- 120 D.9 5. 6 93.0 0 . 5418 1948 t/- 40 1.2 8.0 94.9 0.8212 1714 +1- . 63 2.2 t 3 . 9 97. 4 1. 0968 1561 +1- 29 9 . 7 62 . 5 98.8 0.4543 ' 1566 tI- 12 
15 . 5 100 . 0 1725 
1564 +1- 15 
I 
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